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This study investigated the important factors influencing faculty members’
decision to use or not to use any form of online course management applications
(OCMA) in higher education. Today, with the rapid growth of the Internet, many
higher educational institutions are using technology in courses or offering online
courses and programs. With training and support, many faculty members use
some form of OCMA in their teaching, but some faculty members choose not to.
Administrators may benefit from understanding faculty use of general technology
in teaching in higher education by exploring how faculty members make their
decisions in the use of specific types of technology such as OCMA.
This study was guided by four research questions. It examined six
hypothesized independent factors. The intent of this study was to explore how
these six factors affected faculty members in their decision to use or not to use
OCMA in their courses. A random sample of four hundred teaching faculty
members in the University of Maine was invited via print surveys to participate.

Beyond the descriptive statistics, logistic analysis and path analysis led to
a consistent statistical-artifact hypothesis: there are factors that correlate faculty
members’ technology adoption decisions. Motivational factors such as SelfEfficacy or Philosophy had a strong direct influence; class-Innovation had a small
effect. Extrinsic factors such as Time or Peer-Pressure had a small indirect
effect. Experience had no appreciable influence on faculty members’ decisions to
teach or not to teach courses using OCMA. In this study, Time or time-related
challenges were shown not to be a direct factor. In addition, my research
suggested specific ways in which administrators might play an important role in
supporting faculty members’ decisions toward online education.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

The rapid growth of the Internet in the past decade has led to an explosion
of web-based instruction in American higher education. It is as basic to teaching
and learning “as libraries, books, and pencils, and as essential to communication
as telephones” (Brown, Burg & Dominick, 1998, p.1). There is also rapid growth
in rate of the number of higher educational institutions that offer online courses
and full programs. Although many universities still offer primarily traditional
courses and programs, there are design strategies and essential procedures
used to integrate general technology into traditional curriculum (Carroll-Barefield
& Smith & Campbell, 2005). Today, with training and support, many faculty
members use web-oriented technology in their teaching (Cavanaugh, 2005).
However, some faculty members are not using any technologies in their teaching
(Maguire, 2006).
Faculty members’ adoption of online course management applications
(OCMA) in higher education today presents a challenge to their lives because it
means more time and effort. OCMA includes the use of formal and informal
online course management systems to organize and support student learning
online with dynamic flexible communication and interaction. Formal course
management systems refer to online applications such as FirstClass folders,
BlackBoard,

WebCT,

Moodle,

CourseCompass,

etc.

Informal

course

management systems refer to user-defined course web pages (e.g., personal
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web pages) or learning and teaching using email systems (e.g., FirstClass,
Outlook), class specific listservs (e.g., class or group), instant messages (e.g.,
IM, iChat), blogs, and library systems (e.g., e-reserves). OCMA can be used to
distribute course content (e.g., posting of syllabus or posting assignments), and
to create problem solving opportunities with faculty and students (e.g., online
discussions or conversations).
“Geographic distance” separating faculty and students is no longer the
greatest barrier in distance education. “Transactional distance” or the amount of
pedagogical separations between faculty and students appears to be the biggest
concern in an online situation. According to Moore (1973), transactional distance
has a functional relationship with structure (referred to as the instructional design
of the course) and dialogue (referred to as a two-way or real-time communication
between faculty and learners) in an online situation. This distance is directly
related to dialogue and indirectly related to structure: learners are most likely to
engage in an online course or program when the structure is more flexible and
there is a high level of interaction. Today, communications and interactions
among online participants can be insured through instructional strategies and
technologies. Many researchers state that students can learn as well in an online
educational course as they could in traditional classrooms when similar materials
and teaching methodology were used (EET, 2000; Russell, Collier, & Hancock,
1995). In this study, I will use online education to refer to a distinct form of
distance education. I will use the term of faculty to refer to all full-time and part-
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time faculty members who have taught at least one course at a college level or
higher education.
Need For The Study
As shown in the following chapter, a review of the literature, online
education research focuses on effectiveness, advantages and disadvantages of
using technology, student outcomes, and the need for online teaching and
learning. In addition, literature about online higher education focuses on factors
associated with its growth and barriers to use. In spite of the expansion of online
offerings and enrollments in the largest universities and solely online universities,
many average-sized and smaller universities still offer primarily traditional
courses and programs (Elaine & Seaman, 2006). Today, many faculty members
are aware of the value and effectiveness of online education (Elaine & Seaman,
2006). There is the potential to convert some traditional courses and programs to
an online format in order to reach students and working adults who cannot come
to the regular classrooms or who prefer online learning (Carroll-Barefield, et al.,
2005).
The success of educational technological use has been evaluated based
on how well “early adopters” have succeeded (Brooks, 2003). These results often
indicated that once faculty succeeded in effectively adopting technology, both
faculty and students were satisfied with the outcomes. These results often linked
the adoption of a specific application to a positive attitude toward more
educational

technology

adoption

in

general.

In

fact,

the

interactive

communication between faculty and students in online situations were the main
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factors influencing the quality of online education. In other words, when faculty
members reduced the transactional distance or increased the amount of
interactive pedagogical relationships with students, the amount of previous
faculty online experience was not a factor influencing both the students and the
faculty members’ satisfaction with online teaching and learning (Brooks, 2003).
This conclusion brought attention to faculty attitudes about teaching
online. However, there is a gap in the literature in understanding and addressing
the non-adopters’ inhibiting behavior. For example, some research indicates that
motivating and inhibiting factors can differ based on the academic structure,
educational goals, and the culture of an institution (Maguire, 2006). These
extrinsic motivating and inhibiting factors could be directly affected by
administrators (Berge, 1998; Maguire, 2006). The nature of this complex decision
making process calls for additional research focusing on the meaning of these
categories (e.g., what “Time” means for faculty in an institution).
With the growth of OCMA, the demands of online learning, and the growth
of online courses and programs, there is a need to understand faculty members’
attitudes about online education. If providing resources and training does not
influence faculty members to use OCMA, an investigation on how they make
their decisions to use or not to use OCMA would be beneficial to an
administration. Online policies and procedures are not only used to improve
student achievement from online learning but are also used to motivate and
support faculty about online teaching. If administrators misunderstand the faculty
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perception of motivation and barriers, they will not be able to offer appropriate
resources or policies to spread the power of educational technology.
Purpose Of The Study
My research examined the factors affecting faculty members’ decision to
use or not to use OCMA. I was interested in exploring how faculty members
decide to teach online and the major factors affecting their decisions. The
theoretical framework for this dissertation study was built upon the literature
about online education and educational psychology offered in the following
chapter. My study explored the motivating factors and inhibiting factors affecting
faculty members who use or do not use OCMA. I learned more about how the
relationship between these factors and faculty online perspectives develops.
Moreover, I examined the effects among these factors and the potential causality
of each factor on faculty members’ decision to teach online.
I investigated the faculty decision process by examining a posited discrete
decision model and a posited theoretical path model. In this study, I focused on
identifying faculty members’ behaviors, beliefs and attitudes that led to the list of
factors. The purpose of this study was to investigate the factors that affect faculty
member’s decisions in the use of OCMA based on the research questions:





What perceptions do faculty members have about teaching online using OCMA?
What is the level of faculty use of OCMA as an enhancement to online
instruction or distance instruction?
What are the primary factors that influence the faculty members’ decision
process in the use of OCMA?
What relationships can be found among these factors?
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Results Summary
I conducted a quantitative inquiry to examine six hypothesized
independent factors and to answer the four research questions mentioned above.
The descriptive statistics were used to answer the first two research questions
and the advantage regression statistics were used to answer the last two. The
logistic analysis and path analysis led to consistent statistical-artifact hypothesis:
there are factors that correlate faculty members’ technology adoption decisions.
Motivational factors such as Self-Efficacy or Philosophy each had a strong direct
influence. Class-Innovation also had a small effect. Extrinsic factors such as
Time or Peer-Pressure each had a small indirect effect. Experience had no
appreciable influence on faculty members’ decisions to teach or not to teach
courses using OCMA. In this study, Time or time-related challenges were shown
not to be a problem.
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Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction
This literature review introduces a brief history of online education,
research findings, and theoretical hypotheses on the topics of technology use
such as online course management applications (OCMA) in higher education in
the United States. This historical information, together with a pilot study, builds a
fundamental theoretical framework for the considerations of exploring and
discovering the major factors affecting faculty members’ decisions toward online
teaching. The review of research and current information resources are primarily
related to online learning and teaching in higher education --- a distinct form of
distance education rather than distance education in general, which includes
media such as compressed video or interactive television.
History Of Online Education
What Is Online Education?
Several definitions of online education are available. Each seems valid
based on the researcher’s personal work but none seem a reliable standard.
There are four types of definitions:





comparative definitions: compared online to traditional education
directorial definitions: based on learners special needs
goal-oriented definitions: focused on outcomes of online education
operational definitions: based on how the delivery system works

Rumble (1989) defined distance education as a method in which one or more
students were physically separated from a teacher. The teacher acknowledges
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students’ respective teaching-learning roles. These roles may be used with other
forms of education such as face-to-face. This definition emphasizes the role of
the teacher and the teaching-learning process but misses the component roles of
students and technology. In his report of distance learning at Florida State
University, Kaufman (1995) described online education as an interactive process
in which a teacher delivered valuable information and constructed learning
opportunities at a time and place appropriate and convenient to all. This
perception is consistent with the shift of online education from primarily homebound learners, to learners of all-ages constrained by a work schedule, family or
social commitments, illness, disability or learning preference.
Sherry (1996) in her "Issues in Distance Learning" defined online
education as a situation in which the instructor and students were in separate
locations or times, where the control of learning was held by the learner rather
than the instructor, and communications were mediated between teacher and
student by print or technology. Sherry also referred to the changing model of
centralized schools to decentralized schools, where flexible learning relationships
allow schools to come to students rather than students always going to schools.
Mills (2000) defined online education as a cost-effective and time-saving
alternative form of education in comparing the learning effects of two groups of
adult learners studying the same curriculum. This study defined the cost “in terms
of learner time” and “in terms of development and delivery”. The danger of this
comparative definition is properly defining the traditional classroom in the
technological age. Today, in so-called regular classrooms in higher education,
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faculty members also use computer-based lectures and emails in and after
classes. If the traditional classroom is very hard to classify, the concept of online
education would be extremely difficult to be defined meaningfully.
According to Simonson, et. al. (2006), the most often cited definition of
online education was an institution-based formal and informal educational system
in which the teaching and the learning groups were physically separated and all
participants were interactively connected to share learning experiences. This
definition includes components of instruction, transactional distance between
teacher

and

student,

web-based

technology

used

for

interactive

telecommunication, and the sharing of learning experiences. In this review, I
follow Simonson’s definitions with these four components to avoid ambiguous
issues related to online education.
Chronology Of Medium
The history of distance education shows that online education is only one
type of distance education (Fred, 2003). The chronology described in this section
indicates the possibilities for online teaching and learning in higher education
(EET, 2000). The medium of delivery systems has been the major distinction
between the types of distance education. Computers and the Internet are the
delivery vehicles which bring faculty and learners together from a distance and
create opportunities for faculty to engage students and to enhance the process of
learning without them directly facing each other at the same moment.
Correspondence studies
From 1873 to 1915, postal services were the dominant medium for
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delivery systems in correspondence studies in the United States (Verduin &
Clark, 1991). From 1918 to 1946, the U.S. government granted radiobroadcasting licenses to 202 colleges, universities, and school boards such as
the University of Iowa, Purdue University, and Kansas State College (Zucker &
Kozma, 2003). “Western Reserve University was the first to offer a continuous
series of such courses” and by the year 1951, only one college-level credit
course was successfully offered via radio-broadcasting (Simonson, et. al., 2006,
p. 38). However, the concept of education by radio-broadcasting was a major
reason for the development of educational television by the middle of the
twentieth century (Kohl, et. al., 1993; Simonson, et. al., 2006). Radio broadcast
and educational television captured public interest and led to an increased
demand for correspondence study. Researchers conducted studies about the
effectiveness and reliability of correspondence study as an educational method
(Gibson, 1998; Palloff & Pratt, 2003; Potter, 1991; Virilio, 1995). These study
results have contributed to the growth of the knowledge base of distance
education and are described below.
Individualized studies
During the 1960s and 1970s, the success of Britain’s Open University
brought a new vision of independent studies for distance education (Simonson,
et. al., 2006; Zucker & Kozma, 2003). The Open University not only extended the
restrictive concept of place and time, but also extended the community to be
world-wide. In the late 1970s and during the 1980s, the medium of cable and
satellite television dominated distance education delivery systems in the United
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States (Fred, 2003). The media linked educational institutions to homes, worksites, and community centers. Technology affected adult education and lifelong
learning matters national wide. Since 1990, Mind Extension University (MEU), an
educational network was used to deliver video course materials for independent
study courses (Zucker & Kozma, 2003). An increase in female interest and
participation helped the growth of distance education (e.g., for women who tied to
stay home) (Howell, 2003).
Online education
Since the late 1980s, the use of computer technology in distance
education in colleges or universities separated the term of “online education”
from the terms of “correspondence study” and “independent study” (Simonson,
et. al., 2006). Current online education in higher education uses computers, the
Internet, and mobile-based technologies, such as online clips and films, CDs,
emails, iChat, e-conferences, as new delivery vehicles (Abbott, et. al. 1995;
Klecka, et. al., 2005). These dominating delivery systems allow a two-way
communication through synchronous interaction among online practitioners (e.g.,
virtual classroom interface (VCI)).

The availability of technology brings faculty

and learners together from a distance. E-conferencing, iChat, mobileconferencing

create

opportunities

to

enhance

interaction

through

communications in an online educational situation.
Traditional distance education in higher education used printed materials,
radio, and videotaped lessons to deliver one-way communication from teacher to
learner. These media resulted in a limiting and time-consuming system with little
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interaction between learners (Lee, 2001). Because of the functionalities of early
media,

distance

education

occurred

mainly

through

asynchronous

correspondence between teachers and their learners. Today, the computerbased technology allows a two-way communication between teacher and learner.
Almost all researchers in this field refer to the different terms of “correspondence
studies”, “correspondence learning”, “distance learning”, and “online education”
when they study issues relative to distance education. From the historic point of
view, the concepts of correspondence study and online education are different in
terms of the medium used in their delivery systems. When computers and the
Internet became the dominating delivery systems, the term online education is
used more often in the field of distance education.
Available Online Course Management Applications (OCMA)
Several prototypes of web-based course management systems were
developed (e.g., BlackBoard, WebCT, CourseCompass). Wikstrom found that a
software team proved to be a good means of combining online learning and
interactive teaching (EUNIS, 1999). The objectives were to encourage faculty
use and enhance learner productivity; make integration of technology into the
curriculum as easy and painless as possible; demonstrate “added value” to
traditional teaching methodologies; and give students more flexibility.
Each of these formal course management applications that facilitate the
integration of technology into the educational process is critical for institutional
success because its architecture must be user-friendly and encourage faculty to
use and enhance appreciable student outcomes (EUNIS, 1999). Thus, these
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applications should promise the potential support to a distance formation and
acquire the importance as learning tools. As a result, the approach of VCI was
developed and OCMA were chosen as the main delivery systems to be a
potential integrated improvement solution for higher education administration
involved faculty, students and the institution as a community of practices (EUNIS,
1999).
In many European universities, a combination of top-down and bottom-up
strategies were often used to integrate technology into online teaching and
learning in higher education (EUNIS, 1999). The combination approach
incorporates: thinking about teaching and learning across the institution as a
whole, training and encouraging staff to develop interactive projects in the
curriculum, and creating a team of experienced technical support staff;
developing an open library or a learning center on an interactive network.
Lessons were offered through the network and outcomes were studied.
Researchers concluded that lessons were far more effective than discrete eventbased activity.
Theoretical Frameworks
Traditional forms of distance education in higher education have existed
since the middle of the 1880s. Leading scholars in this field attempt to explain the
environment, individuals, and the patterns of behaviors of online education. A
theory is needed to describe and define the field, and to identify the various
forms of online teaching and learning (Simonson, et. al., 2006). Literature on
traditional teaching and learning theories often refers to basic pedagogical
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theories such as behaviorism, cognitivism, and constructivism. Online education
theories are often hybrid traditional pedagogy and theoretical perspectives online
and adult education. In the past decades, online teaching and learning has
increasingly been used by adult learners and students in postsecondary
education. Now, the literature on online education theories has relevantly
referred to andragogy or adult learning in higher education in the United States.
Mechanization And Automation
According to Simonson, et. al. (2006), Peters’ theory of industrialization of
teaching and distance teaching was examined and proposed in the 1967. It was
one of the first theories to relate industrial concepts to distance education.
Viewing online teaching and learning as a positive development compared to
traditional forms of education, Peters analyzed the teaching and learning process
in the terms of the industrial production of goods. In this process, the
effectiveness of teaching and learning is systemically based on planning and
organization, objectification, standardization, and administration in a societal
context (Grigorovici, 2003). Peters’ new writings in 1993 agreed that the new
technology changes the concepts, but his main ideas of mechanization and
automation are still applicable for the analysis of online education.
Construction And Cooperation
Doolittle’s theory of Constructivism and Cooperative Learning presented a
core of constructive pedagogy (1999). He discussed a list of eight principles to
show that learners actively construct their own knowledge and meaning from
their experiences in the process of knowledge-creation through teaching and
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learning. Then he concluded that online education has the potential to provide
the resources needed for students to become self-regulatory and allows them to
engage in an actualized constructive educational environment to inform their
future learning experiences. The knowledge created will vary based on how
learning takes place in the environment, content and skills understood within the
framework of the learner’s previous knowledge, students’ autonomy, and how
communication takes place. McConnell’s Cooperative Learning presented the
idea of computer supported cooperative learning (1994). Cooperative learning
itself is not a new theory but McConnell introduced students to a way of thinking
about online learning and how to effectively conduct learning processes in an
online environment. In the term of “cooperative learning”, McConnell emphasized
the importance of thinking about the learning process as part of a social process,
planning cooperative learning in working with others to achieve individual
learning goals, and formalizing online instruction as a construction of
interpersonal interaction in cognitive developments.
Interaction And Communication
Holmberg’s (1960) theory of Interaction and Communication and
Holmberg’s (2003) new comprehensive theory may be the basis for the teaching
principles of online education. His earlier concept of distance education was as
“guided didactic conversation”. In the earlier publication, he believed that the
need

for

“didactic

interaction”

(e.g.,

the

processes

of

asynchronous

communication in distance education) influenced effective online teaching and
learning. He defined these needs for didactic interaction as:
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the high degree of dynamic conversation between the learning and
teaching participants
the emotional engagement in a study
the learning and teaching competence and motivation
the two-way communication
the individual activities
the various modes of learning
the faculty and learners’ beliefs about these needs

In the 2003 publication, he has refined his theory of distance education as
“teaching-learning conversation”.
In his Foundations of Distance Education (3rd ed.), Keegan (1996)
suggested that the process of teaching and learning in distance education
resulted in “group-based education”. He believed that interaction and
interpersonal communication between teacher and learner should be effectively
and dynamically recreated over space and time in a distance system. This
reintegration is required for successful distance education. He also believed that
a variety of learning materials (print and non-print) and instructional techniques
(correspondence, telephone tutorial, online communication, comments, and
teleconferences) should be designed and reintegrated in the process of learning
and teaching to support and achieve outcomes.
Self-Directed Learning
Knowles’s (1975) concept of andragogy or “the art and science of helping
adults learning” (p.18) is often considered as a theory of online education
framework for adult learners. Knowles’s theory was based on his teaching
experience and research related to the characteristics of the adult learner. He
presented a core idea of “self-directed learning” perceived by adults in the
process of learning in which included three components: the learner, the teacher,
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and the learning resources. Individual learners took the initiative in analyzing
their learning needs of being self-directed rather than teacher-directed,
developing individual learning goals, identifying resources for learning, and using
appropriate learning strategies. The teacher was a facilitator of learning, a
recognizer of the learning needs and a planner helper to develop self-directed
learners. The learning resources were ideas and skills that required for
performing self-directed learning and facilitating of self-directed learning.
Knowles’s self-directed learning suggested the following needs of online
systems be designed for adult learners: the need for promoting respect for adult
learners, the need for implementing the role of facilitators, and the need for
engaging in problem-solving activities for learners. These needs include an
interactive learning environment, vital interpersonal communications, supported
social contexts, and group work or team studies (Grigorovici, 2003; iSole &
Mardomingo, 2004).
The Concept Of Transactional Distance
Moore’s (1973) theory of Independent Study described and defined ways
in which an online environment is different from traditional school settings. It also
identified a core concept of transaction of a pedagogical distance rather than a
geographical distance in an online situation. In an online educational situation,
Moore believed that there were four relationships for a learner to face: the
instructor, the content, the interface, and other learners. There were two
variables to be examined: learner autonomy and the transactional distance.
There were also two elements involved: dialogue and structure. From a learner’s
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perspective, she or he studied in a situation independently (Ankwe, 1999).
According to Moore (1995), balancing structure and dialogue will affect the
distance between teacher and learner: transactional distance could be reduced
by increasing appropriate dialogue, and developing appropriately structured
instructional presentations and interactions. In the online learning situation, the
individual learner dynamically interprets each event and reacts to the two
elements.

Responses

are

produced

through

dialogue

or

interpersonal

communication between each of the four relations for the learner. The created
response is a subjective experience for the learner. The dynamic interaction will
be continued during the meaningful occurrence. Therefore, transactional distance
perceived by each learner between learner and teacher or learner and content
will be a subjective matter related to the learner’s knowledge, beliefs,
engagement, and situation.
In 1994, Saba and Shearer conducted experimental research to measure
the relationship between dialogue and structure. This research identified a
dynamic relationship between the two elements, and supported Moore’s concept
of transaction that the “distance” separating learner from teacher online was not
a geographical distance but a pedagogical distance determined by the balance of
structure and dialogue (EET, 2000). In other words, transactional distance
between teacher and learner or content and learner in an online situation could
be overcome by increasing the dialogue through selection and integration of
OCMA such as e-conferences, and improving the structure of instructional
process through presentations of materials, feedback from teacher, and
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opportunities for students to share learning experience with teacher and other
students. In order to create a more self-directed, effective online learning
environment, interaction between teacher and learner needs to be increased and
the programs’ objectives, activities, and assessment tools need to be designed to
respond to a learner’s individual needs.
Three theoretical positions emerged from the literature: learner autonomy
and

independence,

structured

mechanization,

and

interaction

and

communication (Simonson, et. al., 2006). Theorists emphasized online teaching
and learning as a process and the result of a collective experience of the learning
group. These assumptions seemed to support the individuals and the patterns of
behaviors: online learners appear to be “autonomous” learners, goal-oriented
learners, and self-directing individuals. Instructional methods have to support
teachers’ and learners’ motivation and learning preference with communication
and interaction. The theories will help educators and learners logically explain
and predict occurrences in an online situation.
Toward A Philosophy Of Online Education
Web-based technologies such as OCMA led online education in higher
education to a different philosophy of education from the philosophy of other
forms of distance education. With the support of the Internet, the concept of
“distance” refers to a transactional distance rather than a geographical distance.
Researchers and educators are aware of four types of online interaction: learnerto-teacher, learner-to-content, learner-to-learner, and learner-to-interface (EET,
2000). In spite of the potentially constructivist nature of online classes, students
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may still have as great a problem with online communication as teachers
(Harmon & Jones, 2000). The philosophy of effective online education is to
reduce transactional distance between online learners and teachers through
increasing interpersonal displays in a constructive environment. The philosophy
of effective online education is to reduce transactional distance between online
learners and the content through designing appropriate online courses or full
programs to enhance individual’s special needs for learning.
This is consistent with Dewey’s (1944) “student-centered” and Nodding’s
(1998) theme of "care and education". Dewey (1944) believed that education
should engage and enlarge experience, and do this via an exploration of thinking
and reflection. Interactions and the environment for learning can be best fostered
on a continuous feedback system. Dewey also looked for ways to incorporate
education in all aspects of life. Nodding's (1998) themes of care included
"…caring for self, caring for the human-made environment, and caring for ideas"
(p.180). Both Dewey and Nodding stressed human values in a wisely-designed
education. From the "student-centered" and "care" perspectives, I believe that
the philosophy of online education must have four components: knowledge
engineering,

practical

planning,

performance

assessment,

and

quality

management. Knowledge engineering is a process of building an online
knowledge-based environment. According to Dewey, information specifics may
change but a knowledge base can always be relied upon. As I understand, an
online learner will do better if she or he is in a minimized transactional situation.
Each participant involved in such a situation is a knowledge engineer. Applying
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Noddings’ concepts, it is important that teachers, students, IT staff, librarians,
and administrators work together and create a problem-solving team in “a
community of practices”: a group of people worked together through interactive
communication and problem-solving activities to develop a common sense of
purpose such as online education, and share work-related knowledge and
experience in a community.
To take advantage of evolving OCMA, multi-skilled teaching and
development teams are required with a merging and converging of academic
librarian roles (EUNIS, 1999). The outcome of such a partnership provided
students with far better service. Librarians were able to demonstrate and
recommend articles that were available on databases in order to avoid a wasteful
duplication of information, have more time for individual training, and help for the
students and staff in the course. Students had quick and easy access to a wealth
of additional information and internal and external databases.

Library

cooperation within and between universities is a very useful partner in launching
new ideas (Koohang, 2004). It has the ability to put the new technology such as
OCMA to use. The right components for success are IT specialists, librarians,
and researchers working together to create a community of online practices.
Foundational Research
The effectiveness of online education in higher education has been widely
studied, evaluated and documented. Russell’s (1995) “‘No Significant Difference’”
phenomenon has become widely accepted in this field. Starting from the original
form of correspondence courses to the new form of online education, Russell
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(1995) and other leading researchers questioned the effectiveness of distance
education compared to traditional face-to-face education. Researchers studied
and collected evidence to compare student outcomes for courses that were
delivered both through “a distance” and “face-to-face” mode to identify teaching
effectiveness. Researchers showed that new technologies could be used to
support online education as effectively as traditional education (Simonson, et. al.,
2006; Wheeler, 2005).
During the 1950s, researchers from universities, governments, and
proprietary institutions reflected a growing interest in the research of distance
education especially in the research of television instruction in combination with
correspondence study. The results suggested that television was not a superior
educational method (Peters, 1979; Virilio, 1995). There were no appreciable
differences between regular classrooms which used television or by a
combination of correspondence study and television. Research also showed that
there were no statistically significant different outcomes for students in a distance
course using cable and satellite television compared to a face-to-face classroom
when the content was similar (Simonson, et. al., 2006; Zucker & Kozma, 2003).
Russell (1995) collected data which spanned over 40 years of distance
education delivery methods: print, radio, audio, video, and online to provide
documentation in his book, The No Significant Difference Phenomenon. He
found that there were no significant differences between student outcomes in a
distance educational course as compared to a traditional course, holding
constant the course materials and teaching methodology. In other words,
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students could learn as well at a geographical distance as they could in a face-toface classroom when similar course materials and teaching methodology were
used.
Since 1990, web-based delivery systems such as OCMA have become
the most used media in distance education. Literature on distance education
started to refer it to online education to distinguish it from other traditional forms.
Universities were the first communities to apply new technologies to online
education (Simonson, et. al., 2006). They built web-based technologies (VCI,
video-based, mobile-based systems, etc.) on their existing organizational
infrastructure (Zucker & Konma, 2003). Research showed that OCMA were more
effective using web-based applications than using cable and satellite television
(EUNIS, 1999).
Online Education In Higher Institutions
According to the fourth annual report on the state of online learning in U.S.
higher education in 2006, more than 96% of “the very largest institutions” (those
total enrollments of 15,000 or more) and 50% of “the very smallest institutions”
(those whose total enrollments are 1,500 or less) offer some online courses
(Elaine & Seaman, et. al., 2006). This report also showed that more than 80% of
doctoral or research institutions offer some form of online courses or full
programs. In the fall of 2005, over 80% of online learners took undergraduate
level courses, 14% took online courses at the graduate level, and the remainder
(6%) worked towards a first professional degree (e.g., medicine, law, dentistry) or
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other non-degrees. Overall 17% of all higher education students were considered
as full-time or part-time online students.
Online teaching and learning has become a potential for increased
enrollment in some areas in the U.S. higher educational institutions (e.g.,
healthcare, business, education) (Carroll-Barefield, Smith, & Campbell, 2005).
Although many universities still offer traditional courses and programs, there may
be a benefit to making some course materials available online in order to support
traditional classroom learning (Carroll-Barefield, et. al., 2005).
Types Of Instruction And Courses
According to Elaine and Seaman (2006), there are three types of
instruction in today’s higher education. They redefined “face-to-face” instruction
as those courses in which zero to 29% of the course content is delivered online.
This category includes traditional and web-enhanced courses where most
content is delivered in a classroom; “hybrid” or “blended” instruction is defined as
those courses in which 30% to 79% of the course content is delivered online;
“online” courses are those in which at least 80% of the course content is
delivered online and typically have no face-to-face meetings. Their definition of
“instruction” included creating and delivering course content, the syllabus, and
assignments, as well as moderating discussions.
Traditional courses are those in which 100% of the content is delivered in
print or orally with face-to-face meetings. If 1% to 29% of the content is delivered
online, a faculty also uses course management systems or web pages to post
the syllabus and assignments, the course will be classified as web-enhanced or
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web-facilitated course. If 30%-79% of the content is delivered online, online
discussions are typically used and the course has some face-to-face meetings, it
is considered as a hybrid course. These dividing lines may be statistically
questioned. However, the prototypical course classifications and various course
delivery methods challenge the way faculty members teach because they are
expected to creatively use these methods in their teaching to meet individual
students’ needs.
Advantages Of Technology Use
DeSieno (1995) identified three advantages of integrating technology
(e.g., web-oriented technology) into the teaching and learning process in higher
education. First, the learning environment has the potential to be transformed
and become more visually-oriented to suit the immediate needs of students.
Second, a more learning-centered classroom could be shaped through the use of
technology. Third, faculty could concentrate on working with the students in
exploring more complex aspects of the courses, while the technology could
assist them in learning the basics of a specific subject. To accomplish this,
according to DeSieno, higher institutions must encourage and support faculty to
adopt technology in the process of teaching and learning.
Other incentives of using web-oriented technology that faculty perceived
and researchers consistently found include self-satisfaction (Carroll-Barefield, et.
al., 2005; Maguire, 2006), flexible scheduling (Rockwell, Schauer, Fritz, & Marx,
1999),

collaboration

opportunities

with

colleagues

(Parker,

2003),

and

professional development grants or monetary incentives (Husmann, et. al., 2001;
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Parker, 2003). Average administrators believed that their institutions had done a
good job in using email and networking systems to increase the convenience,
frequency, and the quality of student-faculty interaction (Russell, et. al., 1995).
Students who had accessed these methods also felt that they were convenient
and useful in doing their school work. For example, some faculty members
believed their capability to use technology in their teaching and learning added to
their overall job satisfaction (Carroll-Barefield, et. al., 2005).
Some faculty members felt good about themselves when they used
technology in many applications in the classroom (Maguire, 2006). The flexible
scheduling provided by asynchronous teaching allowed some faculty to establish
a better professional relationship with their students individually using emails or
chat options (Rockwell, et. al., 1999).

Some faculty felt that they had more

opportunities to work with colleagues to become more proficient when using
technology-enhanced instruction (Parker, 2003). Parker found that colleagues
who were using technology successfully for similar tasks could also be viewed as
role models to enhance other faculty self-satisfaction. In addition to professional
development grants or monetary incentives, faculty members were also positively
influenced by these personal benefits such as receiving credit toward promotion
and tenure, recognition and rewards, or merit pay to who used technology.
Faculty’s Different Attitudes
Although there are a growing number of faculty members who are very
enthusiastic about adopting web-oriented technology because of the potential of
new tools for their students, there is still a significant number of faculty members
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who seem reluctant to adopt technology for their teaching tasks (Parker, 2003;
Russell, et. al., 1995). Enthusiastic faculty members who are just beginning to
learn to use OCMA may still face many barriers when they try such as the
limitations and user unfriendliness of OCMA itself (e.g., not well-designed or welldocumented, or error riddled). The fact that more self-responsibility and discipline
are required from online students may also be a critical barrier related to faculty
decisions to teach online (Elaine & Seaman, 2006). However, faculty
perspectives on the demands of time and effort, insufficient funds for the
increased use of OCMA (Russell, et. al., 1995), and their acceptance of the value
of online learning also may be important barriers to teaching online (Elaine &
Seaman, 2006).
Potential Factors
Faculty Teaching Styles
Teachers have preferred teaching styles with which they feel comfortable
(Jones, Lindner, Murphy & Dooley, 2002; Liu & Ginther, 1999). Ferguson (2004)
conducted semi-structured and open-ended face-to-face interviews to examine
relationships among five faculty members’ beliefs and teaching styles as well as
the relationship between faculty’s personal beliefs about teaching with
technology and teaching strategies. Ferguson found that the preferred teaching
strategies and styles of faculty determined patterns of technology usage. Most of
the faculty in his study said that they believed and supported a more hands-on
teaching philosophy (constructivist-compatible teaching) than the traditional,
fixed-curriculum model of teaching (transmission-oriented teaching).
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After the case study of the 5 teachers, Ferguson categorized four teaching
styles

of

faculty

in

general:

first-wave

(self-starters),

second-wave

(traditionalists), third-wave (careerists) and fourth-wave (reluctant).The results
showed that the first-wave faculty held constructivist views for teaching and
instructional technology use while the second and third-wave faculty held to a
more neutral respective. That means that different types of faculty will use the
different strategies to support technology integration with instruction. Ferguson’s
case study suggested that additional studies with larger sample sizes were
needed to understand the correlations between teachers’ teaching styles and
stages of technology adoption.
Other studies showed different results. For example, Bennett (2002)
identified those characteristics of instructional technology that may influence a
faculty member's willingness to integrate it in his or her teaching by drawing upon
the “diffusion of innovation” literature. This study was conducted at a small liberal
arts college, on the effectiveness of a faculty training program that was designed
to encourage faculty to adopt a course management system (BlackBoard) in their
classroom-based, undergraduate courses. Bennett found that most faculty
conducted a teaching-centered classroom (in which there is an emphasis on skill
and knowledge transmission from the teacher to the students) instead of a
learning-centered classroom (in which understanding is derived from a student’s
effortful activity to integrate newly knowledge and ideas). Although the increased
demands of time and effort, insufficient funds, lack of tech-support, faculty’s
resistance to change or lack of advantaged technological knowledge and skills
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were significant barriers to faculty adoption of OCMA, Ferguson and Bennett
indicated that faculty member’s teaching philosophy would positively associate
with the adoption rate or level of the number of faculty members to teach online.
Barriers
Research showed that faculty members’ major concerns about teaching
online were lack of time (Cavanaugh, 2005; Elaine & Seaman, 2006; Jacobsen,
2000; O’Quinn & Corry, 2002), lack of technological and institutional support
(Ansah & Johnson, 2003; Carroll-Barefield, et. al., 2005), a lack of standards for
online courses (Cavanaugh, 2005), lack of scholarly respect in the areas of
promotion and tenure (O’Quinn & Corry, 2002), and lack of training and programs
in teaching online (Betts, 1998; Carroll-Barefield, et al., 2005; Galusha, 1997;
Maguire, 2006). Jacobsen (2000) found the following similar five barriers: 1)
faculty lack enough time to develop instruction that uses computers, 2) faculty
lack enough scheduling time for different classes, 3) faculty lack financial support
for computer integration from administration, 4) there are too few computers for
the number of students, and 5) there is inadequate financial support for the
development of instructional uses of computers.
Lack of time
The “lack of time” identified by Jacobsen can be interpreted in various
ways depending on a specific research purpose. Cavanaugh (2005) conducted a
case study to investigate time-consuming issues that an experienced teacher
faced for preparing and teaching a traditional course compared to the same
course which was the first time presented in an online format. The time spent on
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four categories: “course preparation time”, “time spent teaching”, “office hours”,
and “final tasks” including grading were recorded in time logs. Cavanugh found
that the teacher spent 150% more time in the online environment compared to
the in-class format. The longest amount of time spent teaching in an online
format was the individualized communication and interaction that the instructor
provided to each student. This specialized study should be roughly viewed as an
indication of the need for an extraordinary time commitment that one instructor
faced for each specific activity in a specific situation. The required time would be
different for different instructors or different courses if other categories of time
were included. However, due to the construct of the research formats (e.g.,
Cavanaugh believed that online education is moving toward a more studentcentered focus while more traditional classrooms tend to be more teachercentered), this study may provide an understanding of time differences between
teaching online and in-classroom.
Motivating And Inhibiting Factors
Maguire (2006) grouped the motivating and inhibiting factors for using any
type of technology into five categories: intrinsic motivating factors (e.g., a
personal motivation to use technology, a personal perception of online teaching
as an intellectual challenge), extrinsic motivating factors (e.g., incentives in the
form of tenure and promotion and rewards, peer pressures for role modeling,
online collaboration opportunities), institutional motivating factors (e.g., the needs
for the power and force of

the institution or administration to alter distance

education policies, procedures, training or support to meet the faculty needs to
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teach online), intrinsic inhibiting factors (e.g., resistance to change, technology
anxiety, personal feeling of peer pressures), and institutional inhibiting factors
(e.g., lack of administrative and technical support, aware of technology and
online teaching quality). Among the list of factors, motivating factors occur more
often than inhibiting factors influencing their attitudes to teach online (Berge,
1998; Ensminger, 2002; O’Quinn & Corry, 2002; Parker, 2003; Rockwell, et. al.,
1999).

By grouping these hypothesized factors into motivating and inhibiting

factors, researchers could easily refer to what factors were found, which were
motivating and inhibiting factors, what were missing, what relationships among
these factors could be found, and which factors were stronger predictors to
influence faculty using technology in their teaching in a educational context.
Technology Adoption Theories
Faculty adoption of technology (referred to as "an innovation") takes time
and requires faculty to develop new skills and understandings through social
communication channels. According to Rogers (1995), getting technological
innovations adopted requires participants to create and share information with
each other through activities and practices in order to achieve certain effects in a
social system. Rogers provided a theory of “the diffusion of innovations” to
analyze patterns of faculty adoption of technology. He defined “an innovation as
an idea, practice or object that is perceived as new by the individual, and
“diffusion” as the process by which an innovation makes its way through a social
system” (p.12).
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The Adoption Rate
Rogers found that the innovation rate of adoption whether relatively slow
or rapid is determined by many factors such as the individuals’ perceptions of
and experiences with the advantages of the innovations, the difficulties and
limitations for potential uses, and the need for social understanding. Today, with
training and support, the number of faculty members who use web-oriented
technology in their teaching is increasing (Cavanaugh, 2005). However, some
faculty members do not use technology in their teaching (Maguire, 2006). Even
with the growth of online education offerings and enrollments, many faculty
members are still hesitant or avoid teaching online (Maguire, 2006). Because the
potential success and effectiveness of online education courses and programs
depends on a strong faculty commitment (Husmann & Miller, 2001), I am
interested in exploring faculty members’ decision process regarding adoption of
OCMA in their teaching.
The Adoption Stages
Russell (1995) presented six stages of technology adoption for naïve
adults who are learning new technology: 1) becoming aware, 2) learning the
process, 3) understanding the process, 4) feeling confident, 5) using and
adapting, and 6) creatively using. Based on the study of one adult learner using
an email system, Russell suggested that learners could learn new technology
starting at any stage of the six stages and progressing to a higher stage at their
own rate of adoption. Russell’s six stages of technology adoption could be
viewed as a specific instance and was consistent with Rogers’ theory of “the
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diffusion of innovations”. Both Rogers and Russell indicated a positively
correlated connection between technology use and attitude toward technology. A
rate of technology adoption could be influenced by many factors such as
personal attitude, knowledge and skills, and the process of communication in a
social context. According to Rogers and Russell, the comfortable level of
technology use could be increased through a channel of communication such as
the increased access to technology and information sharing and discussions in
the social system.
Motivational Theories
Motivation is a component in the decision process that faculty members
think and behave as they use or do not use technology in their teaching in an
academic setting. There may even be a situation in which faculty are forced to or
required to use OCMA. Faculty members will usually adopt technology use in
teaching if they want to. Faculty members will avoid using technology in teaching
if they think that it takes too much time and effort to plan, convert materials,
teach, respond to students questions, encourage students engagements and
feedback, and communicate online. Motivation in this review may be considered
a little different from Elliot and Dweck’s (2005) competence motivation in an
achievement setting. According to Elliot and Dweck, competence can be defined
as ability or success. Competence in a school social context could be referred to
as a potential for effective performance. Motivation can be defined as personal
behavior that students think and behave as they approach or avoid their studies
and school tasks. “Competence motivation” is the study of why students think,
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behave, and act the way they do in their school life and the “why” of achievement
motivation is quite different from the study of achievement itself (Elliot & Dweck,
2005, p.5).
There are certain kinds of motivation (e.g., personal desires and
preferences that incite thinking, behaving, and acting) and certain levels of
agency (e.g., the capacity to undertake what an individual does) (Elliot & Dweck,
2005). Sometime the assumption concerning motivation and agency are explicit;
most times the assumption concerning motivation and agency reflect the
unconscious

values

or

unarticulated

beliefs

of

individuals

concerned.

Achievement motivation is motivation in which people often seek tasks that are
moderate challenges and risks while trying to better themselves and their
accomplishments. Achievement motivated people are often strivers who
constantly work hard and try to succeed. Self-efficacy motivation is competence
motivation in which people believe in their own ability to perform well or solve the
problem. Self-efficacy can result both from intrinsic and extrinsic desires, beliefs
and rewards. Faculty members’ decision to teach online could be distinguished
as self-efficacy motivation.
Self-Efficacy
Theories of motivation could be used to identify faculty members’ original
behavior toward teaching online. The self-efficacy theory addresses beliefs about
ability. Self-efficacy refers to individuals’ beliefs about their capabilities to perform
well when they face a challenging task or an innovation (Elliot & Dweck, 2005).
Self-efficacy beliefs are part of competence-related beliefs that can often be self-
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defined and -measured as cognitive ability by asking individuals how confident
they are of accomplishing tasks or activities. Efficacy beliefs or individuals’
judgment of their capabilities to do specific actions in specific situations can often
be a powerful predictor of success. For example, when adopting technology in
their teaching, faculty members would ask themselves: “Do I have the knowledge
and skills to teach online?” When they believe that they are able to perform well,
faculty members are most likely to invest time and effort to engage in the process
of technological adoption.
Faculty members are high-level professionals in institutions. During their
professional careers, they typically self-regulate their personal motivation and
they believe that their institutions facilitate goal attainment to their job satisfaction
(Elliot & Dweck, 2005). Therefore, faculty members often take the challenges for
professional development and personal interest growth up to retirement. Interest
and value may be potentially important components of faculty competence
motivation. Unlike beliefs in attribution theory (these refer to individuals’ beliefs
about ability for past activities), efficacy beliefs are explanations for future tasks.
Therefore, people could judge their capabilities based on their own previous
experience as well as social comparisons (e.g., peers or colleagues) for doing
similar tasks. They may determine how long they must face the obstacles to
accomplish the specific task. Then, they may also determine how much time and
effort they are willing to put into the specific task (Elliot & Dweck, 2005, p.302303).
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Self-Regulation Processes
Theories of self-regulation have demonstrated a sense of process and the
use of strategies for successful learning in a face-to-face mode. However, there
are reasons why the achievement goal framework is appropriate to be applied to
online users. First, according to the Handbook of Competence and Motivation
(Elliot & Dweck, 2005), competence motivation and cognitive learning are often
connected from an achievable perspective. Self-regulation is a cognitive process
where faculty members are aware of their knowledge, abilities, beliefs, and
motives. Research found that high online achievers made better use of cognitive
strategies, self-regulatory practices, and persist longer than low achievers (Ergul,
2004). Second, self-regulation is a learning style for faculty that comprises strong
abilities (e.g., setting goals) for developing knowledge, choosing strategies,
adjusting performance processes, and specifying intended actions or desired
goals (Elliot & Dweck, 2005). The process of learning technology critically
involves abilities to regulate learning behavior, manage time and effort, seek help
from others, and use appropriate strategies during the course of learning.
Third, self-regulation may be incorporated into an instructional plan for
faculty to set teaching goals, select instructional strategies to achieve these
goals, and continually monitor goal progress (Elliot & Dweck, 2005). Online
participants are usually described as goal-oriented and they will have clear
purposes for taking distance learning courses or programs to meet their special
personal needs. In addition, the decision process for faculty choosing to use or
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not to use technology in courses or toward online teaching rather than a face-toface is the self-regulatory selecting process of “environmental structuring”.
Self-Handicapping
On other hand, defensive self-regulation is a process or way of “regulating
painful emotions such as anxiety, depression, and self-esteem” (Elliot & Dweck,
2005, p. 550). These psychological defensive behaviors or actions are aimed at
reducing negative emotions. Self-handicapping is an example of defensive selfregulation. It would suggest that defensive styles or strategies accomplish an
intended or desired goal of self-perceived competency. These defensive
strategies involve creating obstacles to successful performances when one
doubts self-ability to be successful and when failure would confirm that ability is
lacking.
The learned helplessness theory or self-handicapping theory addresses
understanding about the lack of ability. The characteristics of “helplessness”
include attributing failure to insufficient ability, negative beliefs about capabilities,
negative influences and expectancies, inhibition in persistence and performance,
and avoidance of challenges and new tasks (Elliot & Dweck, 2005, p.53-56). In
other words, self-handicapping beliefs are accompanied by loss of motivation,
loss of interest, depressed feelings and deferred performance. Some people
avoid taking challenges or risk. Self-handicapping can also result both from
intrinsic and extrinsic beliefs. For example, if self-efficacy means “I can” then
“self-handicap” means “I cannot”. For faculty members who do not use or avoid
using technology in their teaching, they may believe the adoption process is
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uncontrollable, or they do not think they have sufficient expertise to use
technology without assistance, or they feel uncomfortable in changing their
preferred teaching style.
Online For More People
Widespread new technologies have dramatically changed the current
context of individuals, society and globalization. Research shows that online
students are becoming a new subpopulation of higher-level education learners
(Howell, 2003). There is increasing demand for distance education from adult
learners and minority learners whose ages are 25 or older. These higher-level
education learners tend to be self-directed, goal-oriented, or practical problem
solvers (Howell, 2003). Therefore, traditional faculty roles in higher education are
shifting to facilitators and participants in online learning. This shift brings the need
for faculty development, and support and training in their teaching practices
(Gillan, 2001).
Today, job markets and employers look for people who bring knowledge,
performance, and skills rather than just a degree (Howell, 2003). This shift
encourages lifelong learning. Due to current funding challenges, most
universities and colleges have raised tuition for on-campus students. New
technologies with high-speed network connections have provided online students
a flexible, cost-effective, and interactive independent learning environment. The
technological, economic, and social changes mark the entrance of online
education into mainstream learning in U.S. higher education.
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National politicians and policy decision makers also came to notice this
change in online education in U.S. higher education and its implications for K-12
education and other government services (Simonson, et. al., 2006). Various
virtual high schools and online courses are now being offered. The national effort
of earlier years built a network for students’ special need such as homeschoolers. It broadened class offerings for most schools. For example, by 1997,
Michigan, Florida (The Florida Virtual School (FVS)), Alabama, Kentucky, New
Mexico, and about half a dozen others have begun their own statewide virtual
programs.

FVS offers 60 courses in math, science, social studies, English,

computer education, and physical education (Dickey, 2005; Moser, 2006; Zucker
& Konma, 2003).
Need For Further Research
Because web-based technologies are becoming more popular, traditional
universities offer more online courses and degrees through online courses and
programs. However, online teaching and learning in higher education is not
always supported by policies, standards and theory (Simonson, et. al., 2006).
The quality of online education and the best ways to ensure support of new
online technologies in higher education are being considered and studied.
Communication and engagement are important in online interactions. Practical
teacher development is the process in which we tend to make a working team in
a community of practices. The role of the teacher is to facilitate and to guide the
students in the online learning process. Online students need to motivate
themselves and take the responsibility for their learning. Other participants
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should be partners and consultants with teachers and students in the community
of practices.
New Instructional Strategies
Instructional technologies employ a variety of strategies to support
distance learning and provide opportunities for faculty development (Beaudoin,
1990; Sharp, 2001). The terms online learning and web-based learning are
generic; both emphasize that a component of instruction employs the Internet.
Including formal and informal learning, the terms may be used for hybrid or fully
online courses in which components of instruction are mixed face-to-face and
online. E-Interactions can be developed through either synchronous or
asynchronous communication channels (EET, 2000). E-conferences (e.g.,
computer, video, and audio-based conference), IMs, email, and iChat can be
applied to individuals or small groups based on the instructional interaction goal
or courses (Rogers & Nelson, 2002; Sorensen & Baylen, 1999).
The feasibility of online education and its effectiveness are now basic
assumptions in the field. Research shows that there is no significant difference
between the performance of students in distance educational courses and
students in traditional educational courses. “’No Significant Difference’
Phenomenon” resulted in evaluating achievement using scores on a pretest,
post-test, class participation grade, unit quizzes grade, final exam grade and
course grade for enrolled students in a school between traditional and remote
students (Russell, 1995; Virilio, 1995; Zucker & Kozma, 2003). However, the
researchers did not look at the constructs of student satisfaction. It cannot be
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disputed that online reduces or eliminates the face-to-face contact and
communication between the learner and the teacher and between the learner
and other learners. Motivation, challenge, self-directing attitudes, independent
strategies must account for students’ achievement. However, the lack of
traditional verbal or nonverbal instructional strategies with rich language
interactions such as discussions, presentations, collaborative activities, multiple
assessments and feedbacks often cause frustration among online participants
(EET, 2000).
Rational learning objectives are needed for online courses or full programs
(Wheeler, 2005). The role of technology independently impacts on learning if and
only if a learner is able to make some connections between previous
technological knowledge and personal beliefs. The structure and assignments
online must be clear and unambiguous. The tool is new for many students. With
training and guidance to use it, the student will use the software as a tool of
learning by means of communication and problem solving regardless of time and
place. An important idea of “quality management” strategy using the new
technology was raised in online education. The process of online learning and
teaching is just as much as an administrative information management system.
Some researchers suggested that the best way to view online learning and
teaching is an ongoing “quality management” process (EUNIS, 1999).
Evaluating Challenges
Evaluating the quality and documenting the results of online learning is
complex since elements such as technologies and students keep changing
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(Moraes, 2003). As shown above, there were good studies with quite creative
and interesting approaches to analyze the factors that impact online in a
controlled-environment. Many leading researchers in the field have conducted
deep research in investigating the quality of online education and the ways in
which online work will influence traditional higher education in the future.
Research suggested that it might be important to identify the problems and to
examine the impact of the problems for students who seek online education.
Research also suggested that the lack of a consistent definition of online learning
makes research in the field more difficult (Simonson, et. al., 2006). Due to the
difficulty of properly defining distance education and traditional education, there
is an equal difficulty in defining where the divided line between them might be.
However, some authors feel that we don’t know enough specifics about
the effectiveness of online education (Meyer, 2002). Therefore, more carefully
conducted research is needed to understand relative issues such as student
achievement, the roles of technology and faculty, faculty attitudes toward online
education, and faculty beliefs about online education (Beaudoin, 1990). We also
need to investigate student outcomes, the effectiveness of online education,
factors influencing the growth of online education, the impact of the factors
relative to using technology and new instructional strategies, and advantages or
disadvantages of online systems. The learning and teaching process using new
technologies must be recognized as an information management system in a
higher educational organization. Issues related to learning and teaching,
technological approaches, administrative system maintenance and consistency,
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security, the changing role of libraries, and co-operation within and between
universities must be considered to fulfill the effectiveness of online teaching and
learning in higher education. Further research is needed to continually explore
these issues and extend knowledgeable information in this field.
Conclusion
The literature review above presents various research on the topic of
faculty members’ attitudes of technology adoption in teaching in higher
education. It also shows a gap in understanding and addressing the traditional
faculty members’ or non-early adopters’ inhibiting behavior to adopt general
online technology for their teaching. Additional information related to this topic
would contribute to the body of available knowledge offered in this literature
review.

This

research

will

benefit

other

researchers,

educators,

and

administrators in better understanding this issue. This consideration is the reason
for collecting new data of the major factors affecting faculty members’ decisions
toward online teaching. In this spirit, making a case of OCMA rather than a case
for general technology use and by focusing on identifying average faculty
members’ behaviors, beliefs and attitudes that lead to a decision about teaching
online, I considered and explored the motivating factors and inhibiting factors that
influence faculty members’ decisions to teach online. This study would gather
new data to answer these research questions:



What perceptions do faculty members have to teach online using
technology?
What are the primary factors that influence the faculty members’ decision
process in the use of technology?
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What is the level of the use of technology as an enhancement for online
or distance instruction?
In what way (s) can the relationships found among these factors be used
to motive and impact the faculty members’ decision process in the use of
technology?
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Chapter 3
METHOD

This chapter presents the research methodology used to collect and to
analyze the data for this study. I used a quantitative inquiry to collect descriptive
and inferential statistics to answer four research questions. A random sample of
four hundred teaching faculty members in the University of Maine at the Orono
campus was invited via print surveys to participate. I devised acceptable
solutions, with the help of my advisors, to properly enter the collected data. I
used a path model and a discrete model to estimate the potential relationships
among the hypothesized variables affecting faculty members’ decisions to use or
not to use online course management applications (OCMA).
Setting And Participants
The target population for this study was all of the teaching faculty
members in U.S. higher education. My study site was the University of Maine
located in the town of Orono. The university is a large public university and the
only land- and sea-grant institution in the Northeast. Surveys were sent to 400
randomly selected faculty (excluding graduate students) of the 641 faculty who
were teaching at least one lecture, lab, or seminar in the fall semester of 2007.
The response rate of the two rounds of surveying was 55%. Twenty-six nonrespondents were randomly selected for a follow-up phone interview but only
eighteen participated.
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Surveys were local-designed print surveys and mailed to each randomly
sampled faculty member on September 18, 2007. Researchers have found that
mail surveys typically result in low response rates due to the inefficient follow-up
strategy conditions (Fox & Boardley, 1998). Therefore, a second reminder was
sent to each of the non-respondents three weeks after the first round of
surveying. About one third (72 out of 218) people responded to my second
reminder. The follow-up consisted of phone interviews with 18 of these nonrespondents in October 2007. The additional cost and time of the multiple followups (e.g., postcard reminders; second mailings; telephone reminders; and
Dillman’s multiple follow-up strategy, which combines all three) helped reduce
non-response errors and improve response rates (Dillman, 1991).
Some notable reasons may explain the relatively low response rates
regarding the second reminder and the phone request in the special conditions.
These low response rates may be due to faculty who lack the motivation to
respond to surveys in general, who prefer to take online surveys, or who have
other time commitments at the beginning of the fall semester. These rates might
be also due to some faculty members who lack familiarity with the defined terms
or the requisite knowledge in using instructional technology.
In order to obtain information from the entire teaching population in my
study site, the surveys were sent to faculty members, either full time or part time
who have taught at least one course at the university. Faculty members were
considered part of the population even if their primary positions were in
administration but they taught at least one course in the university. Graduate
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students were not considered part of the population in this study in order to
achieve a consistent understanding of the support provided to the faculty
members (using or planning to use OCMA) and focus on finding the primary
factors that influence their decisions (to use or not to use OCMA).
According to Prof. Pratt, the Associate Director of Institutional Studies and
Cooperating in the University of Maine, there were approximately 800 faculty
members who teach in 180 programs of study and facilitate about 11,000
students during the academic year of 2005-2006. According to Keith (2006), the
power of multiple regression as a function of sample size is to use the rule of the
sampling principle “10 to 20 participants for each independent variable” (p.202).
With six independent variables, a sample size of at least 200 participants is
expected to achieve adequate power for all the necessary analyses for this
study. Therefore, 220 participations in our study from 400 faculty members
randomly selected from all teaching faculty members at UM ensured a minimum
sample of 120 study participants.
Data Collection Methods
A quantitative approach was used to explore major factors influencing
faculty members’ decision to teach online using OCMA. Faculty attitudes and
major factors influencing their decision to teach online were extensively studied
through a local-designed random sample survey (n = 400). I explored the
research questions from a more detailed subjective point of view to a broader,
potentially generalizable point of view.
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The Local-Designed Survey
The purpose of the survey was to obtain quantitative data from teaching
faculty members on their perspective and experiences in teaching online using
OCMA. Based on the findings in my pilot study and the review of literature, time
precedence, logic, and an understanding of six hypothesized factors: Faculty
Teaching Philosophy (Philosophy), Previous Teaching Experience (Experience),
Time-Related Challenges (Time), Faculty Peer Pressure (Peer-Pressure),
Faculty Self-Efficacy (Self-Efficacy), and Classroom-Based Innovations (ClassInnovation) were determined as the important independent variables on
influencing Faculty Members’ Decisions (Decision) to build a particular justidentified and recursive model (Appendix B). The posited and justified path model
was estimated through a local-designed survey (Appendix D). This research
explored how faculty decided to teach using OCMA and the major factors
affecting faculty who used or did not use such methods.
The Pilot Study
The purpose of the pilot study interviews was to obtain qualitative data
from teaching faculty members on their perspectives, and experiences teaching
online using OCMA. The interviews were designed to inform the final survey
design. The pilot study was built on the understanding of concepts and issues in
qualitative research methods and my fieldwork in the course, Qualitative
Research: Theory, Design and Practice. The data helped me design the survey
instrument

and

plan

the

quantitative

research.

Through

studying

the

phenomenon of faculty members reflecting on their use of web-oriented
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technology in teaching, I gained a better understanding about faculty decisions
from their own perspectives. Findings or themes generated from the qualitative
inquiry guided survey items in this quantitative inquiry.
The data collection methods were semi-structured and open-ended inperson interviews. Three faculty members and one administrator were
interviewed in mid-October 2006. Each individual interview was a 45 to 60 minute
session and held at the interviewee’s office. The data included transcriptions of
audiotaped in-depth interviews, weekly readings and writing; and my field notes
and journals. The data analysis methods used were (a) reading each transcript
while listening to each tape twice, (b) inductively developing codes, categories,
and themes, (c) generating working hypotheses from the data, and (d) analyzing
descriptive factors influencing faculty members’ decisions.
The Surveying Procedures
The survey (Appendix D) was developed, modified and administered as a
questionnaire. Survey items were organized in an introductory section, a
substantive question section and a classification question section (Peterson,
2000). This survey was used to measure the variables in the path model
(Appendix B) and contained 29 items. The survey was used to measure
hypothesized factors and to gain some basic understanding about the faculty’s
perceptions and attitudes toward online teaching. Each survey item contained a
question or a statement with a related rating scale. The following relationships
were examined: (1) faculty decisions and demographics; (2) faculty decisions
and approach factors; (3) faculty decisions and avoidance factors; 4) faculty
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decisions and obstacle factors; 5) major factors and faculty members online
teaching decisions.
At the research setting, 400 randomly selected faculty members were
recruited by following procedures consistent with ethnical concerns in conducting
quantitative research and the recommendations of the University of Maine’s
Institutional Review Board. I recruited the faculty participants for surveys and
collected data through two rounds of surveying and follow-ups in the early fall
semester of 2007. First, I sent an informal announcement letter (Appendix E) to
each participant on Sept. 8, 2007, in which I introduced myself and described the
research study to provide an understanding and brought my research to the
attention of the faculty participants.
Second, survey packages were mailed to faculty participants through
campus mail or U.S. mail on Sept. 18, 2007. Each package included a print
survey, an instructional cover letter (Appendix F), a postcard (Appendix G), an
Informed Consent Form (Appendix L) and a return envelope. The survey cover
letter included an endorsement letter from Robert C. White, Associate Provost
and Dean of Lifelong Learning, to encourage more responses for this study.
Each respondent was asked to read the Informed Consent Form; return of the
survey implied consent to participate. If the respondent agreed to complete the
enclosed survey, he or she was asked to print his or her name on the postcard.
The purpose of postcards was to follow-up efficiently with non-responders
without compromising the anonymity of those respondents. The postcards and
the completed surveys were mailed back to me separately.
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On Oct 8, 2007, I started the second round of surveying among nonrespondents. Based on the respondents’ printed names on the returned
postcards, I sent a second letter (Appendix H) to each non-respondent to explain
my research again and express my sincere hope that they would complete the
print survey. In fact, the second round of mailings increased the response rate.
The Follow-Up Phone Interviews
From Oct. 22 to 30, twenty-six non-respondents were randomly selected
for a phone interview; eighteen of them participated. In the phone interview, the
following questions were asked:



What kind(s) of online course management applications (OCMA)
have you used in your courses?
Which of the following statement best describes you?
o
o
o

o

o

o
o




I have used OCMA to help me as instruction aids.
I am gaining confidence in using OCMA for specific tasks.
I am beginning to understand the process of course management
systems and think about specific tasks (e.g., online Discussion
Boards, Chat Room, Grading, and Assessments) where OCMA
might be useful in my courses.
I am currently trying to learn the basics of course management
systems, but I am sometimes frustrated and lack confidence when
using them.
I am aware that OCMA is available, but I have only used First
Class folders as resource supporting systems (e.g., post the
syllabus, assignments, and/or useful links).
I am aware that OCMA is available, but I have only used First
Class as a communication tool to students.
I am aware that OCMA exists, but I have not used any to support
my teaching.

How old are you?
How long have you been teaching (total)?

During the interviews, these respondents were allowed to skip any of the
above questions. Each of these interviews took 10 to 15 minutes. Eighteen out of
twenty-six voluntarily participated in the interviews. The sex of the interviewers
was also noted during the interview. The remainder of eight faculty members
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chose not to be interviewed because of time constraints and lack of interest. One
faculty said that he had much more valuable things to do than to participate in my
interview. This process allowed me to analyze the characteristics among nonrespondents in my study sample and to determine the amount of systematic bias
due to non response.
Data Entry Procedures
Faculty responses were tracked and randomly labeled but remained
confidential. The returned surveys and interviews were kept in a locked cabinet in
my office at the Center for Research and Evaluation. I noted a few concerns
before entering data and with the help of my advisors, I devised acceptable
solutions. First, in faculty responses to item 8, I entered “blank” or “null” values if
a faculty chose both categories of “agree” and “disagree” to the statement.
Second, in responses to item 1, some faculty did not directly provide an answer
but indirectly indicated where they would fit on the scale by related notes and
other responses elsewhere in the survey. To assure reliability, I asked Justin
Hafford, for independent rankings from the Assistant Director for Distance
Education at the University of Maine. Mr. Hafford has over ten years of
professional experience with distance education design. Subsequently, we
compared evaluations. Then, I tested the two sets of categorizations and this
correlation was statistically significant (r = .898, p = .001). If there were minor
differences between the two sets of categorizations, I used my evaluation.
Thereby, I obtained values for these participants who did not give direct answers
to item 1. Finally, the collected data from surveys were entered and cleaned.
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Data Analysis Methods
There was significant value in conducting the survey methodology with
follow-up interviews. Although low response rates can bias the results when nonrespondents differ systematically from respondents, conducting phone interviews
allowed me to analyze the characteristics among non-respondents and to
determine whether there was a statistically significant difference from
respondents. This process provided me some confidence to ensure a
quantitative power.
The Data Preparation
Before doing any specific analysis, I checked the data first by using
descriptive statistics on each given variable. The purpose was to show whether
the data were clean and reasonable. Frequencies on each variable also showed
whether the results were consistent with the data values. The results showed that
the data was reasonablely clean and ready for data analysis. For example, 1 to 4
points were assigned to four-point rating variables from strongly agree, agree,
disagree and strongly disagree. The maximum value for a 7-point scaled variable
Faculty Decision was 7. Scatterplots on all relative variable pairs also showed
there were no significant outliers or errors in the data. If frequencies showed
there were inconsistent scales or values, I went back to the collected raw data
following the identification number and checked the information. If there were
potential outliers or invaluable information, I discussed and devised acceptable
solutions with the help of my advisors. For example, two returned surveys (#8016
and #8206) were considered outliers because the faculty respondents only
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answered two or three questions and provided no valuable information. I deleted
them from the original data set.
Reliability Statistics
Reliability statistics were used to show the reliability and validity of the
study. This was useful to double check whether the items statistically cohered to
their general construct structure. This also would be useful in determining
confidence in my abilities as a researcher. For example, item-total statistics
showed which items might be statistically problematic and I would require an
additional decision (e.g., delete or ignore). Inter-item correlation statistics showed
which items needed to be recoded. Cronbach's Alpha showed whether the
standardized items were systematic or whether these items statistically cohered
or not at the same general construct I expected.
Descriptive Statistics
In this study, the collected data from surveys were analyzed using the
statistical software program Advanced Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS). Descriptive statistics such as frequencies and percentages
were offered to understand the perceptions faculty members had about teaching
online using OCMA and the level of faculty use of OCMA as an enhancement to
online instruction or distance instruction.
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Advanced Regressions
Polynomial Logistic Regressions (LR) and Multiple Regressions (MR)
were offered as the primary results of the survey data. These results were
generated to investigate the primary factors that influence the faculty members’
decision process in the use of OCMA and to explore the functional relationships
among these factors. The dependent variable was regressed on all six
independents by using LR and MR. Correlations and some scatterplots were
performed to determine whether there was any significant association between
the dependent variable and each of six independent variables. Also, frequencies
were calculated for all the survey items.
Use Of Findings
Descriptive, inferential and advanced statistics were used to analyze the
data and to compare the results from survey and interviews. Frequencies and
percentages were calculated to indicate the basic demographic information about
faculty members such as the characteristics of sex, age, or teaching experience.
These descriptive results were also used to identify the categorical responses,
the levels of faculty using OCMA in courses. In other words, how they used these
applications among these 220 faculty members in the quantitative study. It would
be useful to formulate, classify or link the stages of faculty using OCMA based on
the low to high percentages calculated. The scatterplots and Pearson r were
graphed and calculated to identify and determine various relationships of
variables. ANOVAs, Chi-Square tests and independent t-tests were employed to
identify and determine the magnitude of these variables.
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According to Keith (2006), when the dependent variable is not continuous
in the regressions, logistic regression and discriminant analysis are two common
methods in a multiple regression fashion. In this study, I used polynomial logistic
regression analysis by ignoring the possible order of the seven given levels in the
survey item 1. Logistic regression is not only used to analyze a categorical
dependent and “it can also include both categorical and continuous variables as
independent variables” (Keith, 2006, p.206).
By identifying each probability of the six relatively higher levels of using
OCMA versus the level of non-use OCMA, multinominal regressions were
performed to determine which of these six independent variables or predictors
are important and how they affect the dependent variable. In my model, the
dependent variable is not restricted to two categories (binomial logistic
regression) but is measured on an interval scale. According to Menard, “ignoring
the ordering of the categories of the dependent variable and treating it as
nominal”, is a type of a discrete model with a multi-categorical dependent
variable (Menard, 2000, p.97).
For example, to model the main effects of the six independent variables
on the dependent variable, I estimated the logistic model on a set of covariates of
these predictors. The Goodness-of-Fit and Pseudo R-Square (parallels to F and
R2 in linear regression analysis) were used to evaluate how well the overall
model worked. The log likelihood LL (SPSS 15.0 present not the log likelihood
itself, but the log likelihood multiplied by -2 as -2LL positive value) was the
selecting criterion and used to present how important each of the independent
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variables was if the overall model worked well. Thus, larger values indicated
better prediction of the dependent variable.
While estimating the logistic model, SPSS allowed me to use the output of
the logistic regression and save the corresponding statistical values such as
Predicted Probabilities (the maximum of the estimated response probabilities
predicted by the model), Studentized Residuals (a residual divided by its
estimated standard deviation), and Cook’s Influence Statistics (measure the
effects of a data point) for specific purposes. In order to achieve more statistic
confidences of the collected data, I used these outputs to check outliers and
whether the data appeared to be correct.
The process of the Path Analysis was employed to calculate direct,
indirect and total effects of each independent variable (Xi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) on
the dependent variable (Y) to determine the causal relation and the magnitude of
the effects of each Xi on Y. Direct, indirect and total effects of each variable on Y
determined the causal relation and the magnitude of these causes. All statistical
tests were used at a .01 or .10 level of significance. The posited model was
estimated and interpreted using multiple regression analysis. The findings and
results suggested whether the posited model was consistent with the data or not.
For example, to estimate the total effects of each variable on Y, I
regressed Y on X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, and X6 using sequential multiple regression. To
estimate and solve all the paths in the model or direct effect, I used simultaneous
multiple regression of Y on these six variables or presumed causes to presumed
effects (e.g., X2 on X1; X3 on X2 and X1). The indirect effects were then calculated
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through subtraction (total-direct). Partial results of this regression were displayed.
The b’s and β’s from the regression were the estimates of the unstandardized
and standardized path coefficients, respectively, from each variable to Y.
Human Subjects Approval
This dissertation research was approved by the Human Subjects Review
Board at the University of Maine in the summer of 2007.
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Chapter 4
ANALYSIS

This chapter offers the study findings or results obtained by using the
research methodology mentioned in the previous chapter. The descriptive
information was used to answer my research questions regarding the
perceptions faculty members had using online course management applications
(OCMA) and the levels of faculty were regarding the use of OCMA as an
enhancement to online instruction or distance instruction. The inferential statistics
generated using ordinary least squares (OLS) and maximum likelihood (MLL)
methods to estimate the primary factors that influenced the faculty members’
decision process in the use of OCMA and the relationships found among these
factors.
Data Description
Data were collected through surveying 400 randomly selected UM faculty
members. A return rate (55%) showed a natural bias for using such a print
surveying method. Faculty members who were interested in teaching online were
most likely to take the time to complete the survey. It was important to evaluate
the demographic characteristics of respondents recruited for the study in the
research site. It was also important to analyze the characteristics among nonrespondents to determine the amount of systematic bias due to non-response.
Therefore, important information about these non-respondents was also collected
through follow-up phone interviews with 26 randomly selected non-respondents.
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Table 1 presents the descriptive statistical summary of the characteristics
of print-survey respondents. It is worth noting that there are statistical differences
in the characteristics among respondents. Slightly over half of the respondents
(57.8%) were male compared to 37.6% female. The remainder (4.6%) did not
answer this question. The respondents tended to be “young-old”; only 16.5%
were under age of 40, compared to half over 50 years old. The respondents
tended to have few years of online teaching experience. Only 1.8% had over 10
years of total online teaching experience. Most of the respondents tended to
have a primary responsibility for either teaching or research; only 9.2% were
adjunct

faculty

with

primarily

administrational-level

responsibilities.

The

respondents also tended to have a professional appointment of 50% of their
contract for research and 50% for teaching.
Table 1: The characteristics of survey respondents (n = 218)
Characteristics
Percent (%)
Primary Responsibility
Teaching
71.1
Research
33.0
Administration
9.2
Both or three
2.8
none
18.3
%Time for Research
5 to 25
19.7
30 to 50
28.0
60 to 75
10.1
80 to 90
2.3
Missing
21.6
none
0.5
%Time for Teaching
10 to 25
12.4
30 to 50
27.5
55 to 75
18.8
80 to 100
26.1
Missing
14.7
Note. “none” listed under characteristics Time for Teaching or Research means a respondent
had answered “0” to the corresponding questions in the survey rather than the person had
neither teaching nor research responsibility.
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Table 2 shows a comparison of the characteristics of phone-interviewed
survey non-respondents to these corresponding characteristics of survey
respondents. There are statistical differences in the characteristics among nonrespondents. About 67% of the non-respondents were male compared to 33%
female. The group of non-respondents also tended to be “young-old”; only 5.6%
were under age 40, compared to 22.2% over 50 years old. The non-respondents
tended to be beginning level OCMA users; only 11.1% were creative OCMA
users in courses and about 33% used the basics such as posting materials
online, compared to 11.1% non-respondents who said that this was the first time
that they had heard about course management tools such as OCMA and had
never used any of the given applications in courses. Nearly 17% of nonrespondents had taught over 16 years in higher educational courses.
Table 2 also shows that there are statistical similarities or similar patterns
in the characteristics between the two groups of respondents and nonrespondents, such as a similar ratio of gender differences (2 male: 1 female), age
tendencies (young-old), different levels of OCMA uses (non-users, beginners, or
high levels users), and various online teaching experiences (different years of
teaching experience). The values of many interviewed categories for nonrespondents left unknown (missing), I believe that the findings based on the
respondents’ perception in our study might statistically but not truly represent the
group of non-respondents or other faculty and will help administrators understand
the faculty perception of using educational technology in teaching.
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Table 2: Comparison of the characteristics between survey respondents and nonrespondents
Characteristics
Respondents
Non-respondents
Percent (%)
Percent (%)
Gender
Male
57.8
66.7
Female
37.6
33.3
Missing
4.6
0.0
AgeGroup
Under 30
2.3
31 to 40
13.8
5.6
41 to 50
23.9
11.1
Over 50
50
22.2
Missing
10.0
61.1
Level of use
Non-users (#1 or #2)
11.1
19.3
Beginners (#3, #4, or #5)
33.3
33.9
Experts (# 6 or #7)
11.1
46.8
Missing
44.5
0.0
Online Teaching
Never
34.7
1 to 5 years
42.5
6 to 10 years
20.4
11.1
12 to 15 years
1.8
11.1
Over 16 years
0.6
16.7
Missing
0.0
61.1
(N = 218)
(N = 18)

Descriptive Statistics
Faculty Perception To The Levels Of Using OCMA
Table 3 presents the level of the use of OCMA that respondents believed
best describes their online practices in courses. The majority of the respondents
used online teaching tools in their courses during the past year at UM, with
80.7% respondents who had used OCMA in courses, and only 19.3%
respondents who had not used or who were at the level of OCMA unawareness.
Nearly half believed they were creative users or would consider themselves as
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experts, followed by 33.9% beginners who had tried to use the basics of OCMA
in courses. “I have used OCMA as an instructional tool” appeared to be the most
popular level, with 24.3% choosing it as the category that best describes their
use. About 22% of respondents choose, “I can apply what I know about OCMA
and can use them in many course applications”. Only 5% of respondents
indicated “I am currently trying to learn the basics of OCMA but I do not use
them” as the description that best describes their use of OCMA in courses.

Table 3: Percentage of respondents who would indicate the levels of OCMA usages
Faculty-perception level of using OCMA
Percent
(%)
I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used any to support my
teaching (1)
14.2
I am currently trying to learn the basics of OCMA but I do not use them in
my courses (2)
5.0
I am beginning to process of OCMA and think about specific tasks (3)
8.3
I am trying to use the basics of OCMA but I am sometimes frustrated and
lack confidence (4)
10.6
I am gaining confidence in using OCMA for specific tasks and I am
starting to feel comfortable using OCMA (5)
15.1
I have used OCMA as a tool to help me as a instruction aids (6)
24.3
I can apply what I know about OCMA and can use them in many course
applications (7)
21.6
Missing
0.9
OCMA non-users (1 or 2)
OCMA beginners (3, 4, or 5)
OCMA experts (6 or 7)

19.3
33.9
46.8

Faculty have not used OCMA in courses ( 1 or 2)
Faculty have used any OCMA in courses (3, 4, 5, 6, or 7)

19.3
80.7

Faculty Perception About Using OCMA In Teaching
Table 4 presents the number of online teaching years of respondents in
the studied population. About 43% of the respondents had taught online using
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OCMA at UM for 1 to 8 years, compared to only 7.4% who had taught online over
ten years (10-16 years). It is also worthy of notice that 53.1% of new faculty
members (those respondents who have worked less than 5 years at UM) have
used OCMA for 1 to 5 years, compared to 37.1% faculty members who have
been here between 6 and 15 years. For faculty members who have taught here
for more than 15 years, 40.4% have used OCMA for 1 to 5 years and only 7.1%
of this group who have used OCMA for over 10 years.

Table 4: Percentage of respondents’ years of online teaching
Faculty who
Faculty who
have taught 6
have taught
Online
Years
to 15 years at
less 5 years at
teaching
UM
UM
Years at UM
Percent (%)
Percent (%)
Percent (%)
0
26.6
46.9
25.8
1
6.9
18.4
6.5
2
6.0
14.3
4.8
3
4.1
10.2
4.8
4
6.9
6.1
9.7
5
8.7
4.1
11.3
6
2.8
8.1
7
3.7
12.9
8
3.7
11.3
10
5.5
4.8
12
.5
15
.9
16
.5

Faculty who
have taught
over 15 years
at UM
Percent (%)
33.3
3.5
5.3
1.8
12.3
17.5
1.8
1.8
15.8
1.8
3.5
1.8

As shown in Table 5 which presents respondents who received training or
workshops, slightly over half have received some type of training or attended
workshops on OCMA compared to 48.2% who have never received related
services. Most faculty members have learned or used OCMA through the “selftaught” process. The second most popular option was receiving training or
workshops from the Faculty Development Center (27.5%), or college or
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department IT staff (20.2%). The remainder options of colleagues, Folger Library
workshops, students, other, friends, or family members scored similarly
inclinable.
Table 5: Percentage of respondents who received training or workshops
Have you ever received any type of training or workshops
Scale
Percent (%)
Yes
50.9
No
48.2
Missing
0.9
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing
Not Apply
Apply
Missing

Faculty Development Center
25.5
27.5
47.2
Folger Library Workshops
45.4
7.3
47.2
College or Department IT Staff
32.6
20.2
47.2
colleagues
38.1
14.7
47.2
friends
48.6
3.7
47.7
family members
49.1
3.7
47.2
students
48.6
4.1
47.2
self-taught
29.4
23.4
47.2
other
45.9
4.1
50.0
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Table 6 shows the online course management applications that
respondents have used. The most popular application used was FirstClass (FC)
systems such as FC emails and FC folders, with 78% and 70.2% using it in
courses, respectively. Other relatively popular applications were Folger Library ereserve, personal websites, WebCT, Blackboard or IM or iChat. The least
popular applications were CourseCompass, blogs (5.5%), class or group listserv
(3.7%) and Moodle (2.3%).
Table 6: Percentage of respondents who have used any of these OCMA
Indicate that you have used “source” in your courses
Source
Scale
Percent (%)
Not Apply
22.5
“FC folders”
Apply
70.2
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
78.4
“BlackBoard”
Apply
14.2
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
90.4
“Moodle”
Apply
2.3
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
68.8
“WebCT”
Apply
23.9
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
81.7
“IM or iChat”
Apply
11.0
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
48.6
“class or
Apply
3.7
group listserv”
Missing
8.3
Not Apply
87.2
“CourseComp
Apply
5.5
ass”
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
67.9
“personal
Apply
24.8
websites”
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
14.7
“FC email”
Apply
78.0
Missing
7.3
“Folger
Not Apply
62.4
Library eApply
30.3
reserves”
Missing
7.3
Not Apply
86.7
“blogs”
Apply
5.5
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How often do faculty members use any of these OCMA to support
teaching? Table 7 shows that the most often used applications were FC emails
and FC folders, with 67% and 41.7% using them daily. The least familiar online
applications or options were Moodle, CourseCompass, blogs, BlackBoard, and
IM or iChat.

Table 7: Percentage of respondents who often used OCMA in teaching
Never
Monthly
Weekly
Source
Percent
Percent
Percent
(%)
(%)
(%)
FC folders
22.9
5.5
20.6
BlackBoard
69.7
0.5
4.1
WebCT
61.0
2.3
8.3
Moodle
75.2
0.9
0.9
CourseCompass
73.4
0.5
1.4
Personal websites
56.9
7.3
6.0
FC email
6.0
3.7
16.5
Folger Library e47.2
16.5
14.2
reserve
IM or iChat
66.5
7.8
4.1
Blogs
72.0
2.8
2.3
Class or group listserv
57.3
5.0
13.3

Daily
Percent
(%)
41.7
5.0
11.0
0.9
1.8
8.3
67.0
4.6
1.8
1.8
6.4

In the future, as shown in Table 8, faculty members would mostly use FC
folders (50.9%) and FC emails (46.3%) in their courses, followed by WebCT
(29.8%), e-reserve (28.4%) and personal websites (23.4%). Slightly under half
would like to receive small group support, and 36.2% respondents would like to
receive one-to-one in-person support. Some faculty members would prefer to
receive training or workshops once a semester. Some would want to receive
training or workshops as needed. Only 20.6% respondents would like to receive
training, workshops, or support online.
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Table 8: Percentage of what and how respondents would like to use OCMA
in the future
Source
Percent (%)
How often would you like to receive training or workshops?
Once a semester
35.3
Once a month
16.1
As needed
20.6
Missing
28.0
What type of support would you like to receive in the future?
Online
20.6
Small group
45.0
One-to-one
36.2
Missing
1.8
What types of OCMA would you like to use in courses in the future?
FC folders
50.9
BlackBoard
18.3
WebCT
29.8
Moodle
7.3
CourseCompass
5.0
Personal websites
23.4
FC email
46.3
Folger Library e-reserve
28.4
IM or iChat
7.3
Blogs
7.8
Class or group listserv
15.1

Faculty Perception About Administrational Support
As showed in Table 9, faculty members were somewhat satisfied with
training or workshops from the University (39.4%), opportunities to work with
colleagues on OCMA (37.2%), technological help from the University (36.2%), or
technological help from the respondent’s college or department (31.7%).
However, faculty members were not satisfied at all with the technological help
from the University (26.1%) and training or workshops from the University
(23.4%). Faculty members were also not satisfied with monetary support from the
University (34.9%), monetary support from their college or department (33.5%),
or training or workshops (31.2%) or technological help from their college or
department (31.2%).
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Table 9: Percentage of respondents who rated the level of satisfaction with the types
of support for using OCMA
Very Satisfied
Somewhat
Not at all
Source
Satisfied
Satisfied
Percent (%)
Percent (%)
Percent (%)
Monetary support from the
5.0
26.6
34.9
University
Monetary support from
6.4
25.2
33.5
your college or department
Technological help from
26.1
36.2
14.2
the University
Training or workshops from
23.4
39.4
10.1
the University
Technological help from
12.4
31.7
26.1
your college or department
Training or workshops from
7.8
23.4
31.2
your college or department
Royalties on copyrighted
1.8
16.5
15.6
materials
Opportunities to work with
6.9
37.2
22.5
colleagues with OCMA

Table 10 presents the types of grants that respondents have received to
enhance their teaching with any OCMA. Over half of these respondents (60.6%)
had not received any grants. Only 33% respondents said that they had received
any monetary supports. The Faculty Laptop Incentive (25.2%) appeared to be
the most popular grant to enhance teaching with any OCMA, followed by IT
Faculty Technology Stipends, or other university level grants such as CED
Development, Distance Learning Grant, Expert Education Grant. The findings
indicated that 9.2% faculty members had received more than one of the above
grants to support their online teaching practices using OCMA.
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Table 10: Percentage of types of grants that respondents have received
Have you ever received a grant to enhance your teaching with
any OCMA
Scale
Percent (%)
No
60.6
Yes
33.0
Missing
6.4
multiple grants
Two grants
6.9
Three grants
0.9
Four grants
1.4
Total
6.9
Faculty Laptop Incentive
Not Apply
6.9
Apply
25.2
Missing
67.9
Center for Teaching Excellent
Not Apply
29.4
Apply
2.8
Missing
67.9
IT Faculty Technology Stipends
Not Apply
22.0
Apply
10.1
Missing
67.9
Bird and Bird Instructional Grant
Not Apply
29.8
Apply
2.3
Missing
67.9
other
Not Apply
26.6
Apply
9.2
Missing
64.2

Faculty Reasoning About Using OCMA In Teaching
I have briefly grouped a list of specific reasons that respondents gave
regarding their use or non-use OCMA in courses (see Table 11). The
respondents offered significant specific pros and cons regarding online teaching.
The dominant reason that respondents would like to use OCMA is motivational
competence, which refers to desired specific outcomes and experiences
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regarding OCMA use that satisfy individuals’ needs (Elliot & Dweck, 2005). As
the respondents stated:




“I want to use instructional technology to create a better learning
environment for students”
“I love online teaching + pedagogy in terms of educational access +
resources.”
“I think my students get more out of my classes because of OCMA”.

Other reasons to use OCMA that the respondents stated were flexibility,
convenience, accessibility, or availability of ancillary materials in terms of better
communication and interaction to enhance student learning. Respondents said:






“… promptly asked and answered online for faculty members or
students than in person.”
“No paper (-) always available to students; relatively easy to update.”
“…to provide STATE WIDE ACCESS to a wide constituency”
“For better student understanding with large-enrollment courses,
make courses more interesting and good experience for everyone to
try at least once”.
“E reserve to make more ancillary materials available at lower cost,
email for assignments, updates, reminders, consultations.”

On the other hand, lack of time or time-related challenges were stated as
the biggest barrier to teaching online. These could be grouped into the categories
of time to learn how to set up, time for preparing new online courses, extra time
for working with students who lack tech knowledge, time and motivation to use
new technology, and time in general.





“It takes extra time to set up the OCMA for a course. it takes extra
time to attend workshops and learn how to use a new OCMA.”; “no
time to get started and became good at it.”; “saves time in long run
BUT not enough time for initial effort”.
“Takes too much time for the benefit. Time to develop new courses.”;
“breaking in period takes too much time”; “transfer of course materials
& communicate”; “Lack of time to prepare”.
“Some of my students (graduate) have felt comfortable using OCMA-sometimes older students (in their 40's + 50's) are less proficient with
computers and dislike being required to use OCMA. These students
need a lot more assistance and extra time from me or others”; “Takes
too long + too much work to explain to the students how to use it.
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They don't listen to directions” “Difficulty for students of logging on. So
many accounts, passwords.”
“Time + motivation to learn new tech.”; “no time to learn it, little
interest too don't know how + no time to learn”; “Lack of time and
confidence. In addition I am not sure if there is a substitute for hands
on in class instruction”.
“Don't have the training, time is a BIG factor”; “Time restraint”; “No
Time”; “no Time for learn”; “Time limitation prevents attending
workshops”.
“Too overwhelming, frustrating, and no time. I also love being IN THE
CLASSROOM WITH students.”
“I think most technology dilutes the authentic educational experience.”

Other common reasons that respondents would not use OCMA in courses
included a lack of learning-center or faculty-center training, a lack of interest, a
lack of technical knowledge, a lack of monetary support, or a lack of
technological help in terms of learning the technology and developing or setting
up the original working applications. As respondents stated:






“I went to a Faculty Development Center seminar to learn WebCT. the
seminar could have been structured to use our time much better-in
other words learn much more in the allocated time”
“Lack of training. The department offers little or no support but such
support should come from college or university.”
“Technology is a good tool but no satisfaction for human relationship.”
“Lack of knowledge. don't have knowledge of; am not comfortable
exploring this”
“Lack of resources! No laptop of own, no availability in dept, low
funds, to buy one”.
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Table 11: A list of specific faculty-perception reasons about using or non-using OCMA
Reasons to use
Reasons to not-use
• Time
• flexibility
• extra time to prepare new online
• convenience
courses
• accessibility
• extra time to set it up
• accountability
• extra time to work with students
• quick and efficient to
who lack tech knowledge (“do
communication
not know how”, “lack of
• availability or capability of
training”)
ancillary materials (“E reserve to
• motivational time (“Time +
make more ancillary materials
motivation to learn new tech”
available at lower cost, email for
assignments, updates,
• lack interest (“Do not know
anything about) them” “nothing
reminders, consultations.”)
specific; prefer class
• helpful (“ to better understand
discussion”)
individual students’ needs”,
“great teaching aids if you can
• heavy teaching loads, meetings
off campus
use OCMA correctly!”, or
“feedback + interchange with
• no money support or lack
students on assignments;
funding support
student-student feedback”)
• lack reliability (“it can be reliable
• facilitate discussion groups
but not full time”)
• save time and money for
• lack learning-center practices or
students
support
• useful
• lack quality (“loss of interaction
+ material becomes "canned")
• required by the department
• lack equipment (“no computer
• share data and resources
given from UM”)
• enhances student learning
• unfriendly software (“tried
• a better environment for students
WebCT hated it. FC is
• allows for larger class sizes
convenient for distributing
• Improve teaching (by providing
materials and for providing one
different learning experiences for
response for repeats of same
students)
question” “too many clicks”)
• value to learning
•
uninsured online functionality (“I
• Involvement with largehave heard of so many cheating
enrollment courses
instances. so I DON’T use
• better organization & delivery of
online tests.”)
material during time out of class
•
do not value online teaching
• wider range of distance in terms
(“Tell
me how it would help”)
of flexible teaching
• traditionalist (“Don't really need
it”)
• inconvenience (“I'm off campus,
making it difficult for me to
access on-campus resources”)
• cost and benefit
• students complaint
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The Model
The focus of my study was to explore the primary factors that influence the
faculty members’ decision process use OCMA and the causal relationships
among these factors. Descriptive statistics were used to understand faculty
members’ perceptions about teaching online using OCMA and the level of faculty
use of OCMA as an enhancement to online instruction. My rationale was to
determine which predictors are important and how they affect the respondent’s
decisions to use or not to use OCMA in courses. The findings and results were
used to build a causal model that would be beneficial for administrators in
understanding why faculty members use OCMA in teaching.
Hypothesized Variables
A quantitative approach was used to explore major factors influencing
faculty members’ decisions to teach online using OCMA. Six factors were
determined as potential important independent variables on influencing the
dependent variable Decision: Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure,
Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation. These variables were hypothesized based
on my review of the literature and my pilot study. Faculty perceptions of, and
experiences with, teaching online, faculty attitudes and major factors influencing
their decisions to teach or not to teach online were extensively studied through a
local-designed random sample survey. The dependent variable Decision is an
interval variable with seven truly independent and sequential scales. It was
measured from my survey item 1.
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Experience

is

a

continuous

variable

representing

each

faculty

respondents’ total teaching years. It was measured from my survey item 19.
Philosophy is an ordinal variable representing faculty respondents’ answers to
eleven posited truly independent questionnaires. It is defined as the foundational
beliefs about teaching and learning that faculty members have constructed over
time. Time is an ordinal variable representing faculty respondents’ answers to
nine truly independent questionnaires. It is defined as time- and knowledgerelated challenges regarding faculty members use OCMA. Peer-Pressure is an
ordinal variable representing faculty respondents’ answers to three truly
independent questionnaires. It is defined as faculty perceptions about what and
how their colleagues’ use of online technology. Self-Efficacy is an ordinal variable
representing

faculty

respondents’

answers

to

six

truly

independent

questionnaires. It is defined as faculty beliefs about their capabilities to use
OCMA and effective instructional strategies in specific tasks. Class-Innovation is
an ordinal variable representing faculty respondents’ answers to fourteen truly
independent questionnaires. It is defined as faculty motivations, values, and
personal experience with OCMA to expend time and effort in constructing
classroom-based innovations and personal persistence in working with students.
Philosophy, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation were
measured from my survey item 8, respectively.
Posited Models
A discrete decision model was developed to estimate whether the model
was a goodness of fit based on critical statistics such as the estimated log-it
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probabilities (Gj) for the dependent variable with multiple j decisions, Pseudo RSquare (R2l) and the log likelihood (-2LL). These values were mathematically
generated using the method of maximum likelihood (MLL) (Menard, 2005). With
a minimum value of 0, the unfixed maximum values of Gj = ± ∞. This means that
the probabilities estimated for the probability form of the model will fall between 0
and 1. This also means that the linear form of the model will have infinitely large
or small values of the dependent variable. The adjusted value of the loglikelihood -2LL estimated which independent variable was a predictor or most
likely to affect Decision. MLL techniques are used to maximize the value of the
log-likehood function. In my discrete decision model, the dependent variable is a
multi-categorical dependent variable rather than restricted to two categories. In
order to determine which predictors are important and how they affect the
response, I used a model for a dependent variable which did not have an ordered
structure; even my dependent variable was measured on an interval scale.
A path model was posited as a just-identified and recursive model based
on the hypothesized relationships among these variables. Based on time
precedence and logical reasoning about why the importance of the variable and
the rationale for including it in the model, paths and directions from each of these
six independent variables to Decision were drawn and estimated. The intercepts
and the regression coefficients were mathematically generated using the method
of ordinary least squares (OLS). These statistics described the functional
relationships among the statistically hypothesized variables in the studied
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population. This most powerful analysis procedure estimated whether the model
is consistent with the data and how to improve the model in future studies.
The Prepared Data
Descriptive statistics on each given variable show the data is clean and
reasonable. Frequencies on each variable also show consistent results with the
data values. Table 12 presents correct ranges assigned to each variable. For
example, one to six points is assigned to a seven-point rating variable Decision.
The maximum value for 4-point scaled items to compose each of independent
variables Philosophy, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation
is 4. Some scatterplots on exampled variable pairs where there are no significant
outliers, or errors in the data
(see Figures 1 & 2).

Table 12: Descriptive statistics of variables
Variables
Number of Items
Decision (Y)
1
Philosophy (X1)
11
Experience (X2)
1
Time (X3)
9
Peer-Pressure (X4)
3
6
Self-Efficacy (X5)
Class-Innovation (X6)
14
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Range for Each Item
1, 7
1, 4
1, 44
1, 4
1, 4
1, 4
1, 4

Total Range
1, 7
11, 44
1, 44
9, 36
3, 12
6, 24
14, 56
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Figure 1: The Correlation of Philosophy vs. Decision (top),
Self-Efficacy vs. Decision (bottom).
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Figure 2: The Correlation of Time vs. Philosophy

Reliability Analysis
General Structure And Face Validity
In my local-designed 29-item instrument (Appendix D), Experience was
measured on item 19 and each of other independent variables was measured
from item 8. The variables cohere to the general construct of motivation (e.g., the
dimensions of intrinsic, extrinsic, or instructional motivation, or institutional
motivation). Each of forty-four statements included in item 8 is an independent
statement with a 4-point rating scale.
Based on the understanding of these statements and their face-validity
grounds, Philosophy was measured and composed from items 8.15 to 8.21 &
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8.30 to 8.34. Time was measured and composed from items 8.22, 8.23, 8.24,
8.25, 8.26, 8.27, 8.28 and 8.29. Peer-Pressure was measured and composed
from items 8.42 to 8.44. Self-Efficacy was measured and composed from items
8.1 to 8.6 (a mean of these items). Class-Innovation was measured and
composed from items 8.7 to 8.14 & 8.35 to 8.41.
Before a reliability analysis was conducted, item 8.18, 8.22, 8.27, 8.28,
8.30, 8.32, 8.33, 8.34, 8.36, and 8.37 were recoded (1<->4, 2<->3).
The Reliability Statistics
The following reliability statistics show that each independent in my model
is a reliable variable and statistically coheres to its general construct structure.
According to Cronbach’s Alpha (α), the most reliable independent variable is
Class-Innovations (.836) and the lowest one is Philosophy (.704). These results
suggest that the local-designed instrument has a statistically high reliability.
The initial statistics
I initially conducted reliability analyses on each of the given independent
variables in the model. The scale statistics of this initial analysis on the example
variable Philosophy are listed here. Table 13 shows that .673 or 67.3% of the
variance of the total twelve items is a reliable variance. That means that .667 or
66.7% of the variance of the total twelve standardized items is systematic. These
twelve items statistically cohere to the same general construct of faculty teaching
philosophical views about online teaching (F(11, 217) = 59.313, p < .001).
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Table 13: Reliability statistics for Philosophy (n = 12)

α

.673

α
(Based on
Standardized items)

Between Items

Within Items

.667

217

11

df

F

p

59.313

.000

Item-Total Statistics in Table 14 show that item 8.19, item 8.20 and item
8.21 might be statistically problematic items. For example, item 8.20 should be
deleted according to its small item-total correction (.077). Item-Total Statistics
show that Cronbach's Alpha will be increased if item 8.20 is deleted (.704). That
means that .704 or 70.4% of the variance of the total eleven items is systematic
without item 8.20. This is consistent with the analysis of its face-validity ground
because it does not seem to directly relate to teaching Philosophy and does not
cohere well with the other eleven items.

Table 14: Item-Total statistics for Philosophy
Corrected ItemSquared Multiple
Item Number
Total Correlation
Correlation
i8.15
.270
.134
i8.16
.304
.190
i8.17
.142
.159
i8.18
.311
.186
i8.19
.102
.101
i8.20
.077
.093
i8.21
.148
.103
i8.30
.543
.481
i8.31
.418
.304
i8.32
.471
.462
i8.33
.591
.629
i8.34
.586
.582

α
if item deleted
.682
.684
.699
.677
.703
.704
.700
.639
.662
.650
.634
.637

Inter-Item Correlation statistics in Table 15 also show that item 8.20
should be deleted because its standard deviation shows a small variance than
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the other items (.747). Also, its small inter-item correlation statistics show it does
not cohere well with other items (.169, -.091, .089, .960, .172, .153, -.020, .085, .049, -.060, and -.024, respectively) and maximally only .04% common variance
shared by item 8.20 and item 8.30 (-.0202 = .00004 or .04%). As item statistics
were shown in Table 16, I also believe that item 8.19 and item 8.21 might have a
relative smaller problem if item 8.20 was deleted according to their item statistics
(2.30 and 2.44 (M), .830 and .945 (SD), respectively).

Table 15: Inter-Item Correlation for Philosophy
Item
i8.16 i8.17 i8.18 i8.19 i8.20 i8.21 i8.30 i8.31 i8.32 i8.33 i8.34
Number
i8.15
i8.16
i8.17
i8.18
i8.19
i8.20
i8.21
i8.30
i8.31
i8.32
i8.33
i8.34

.136
1.00

.183
.001
1.00

.162
.161
.315
1.00

.196
-.052
-.011
-.040
1.00

.169
-.091
.089
.096
.172
1.00

.083
.037
.134
.190
.126
.153
1.00

.096
.321
.058
.131
.069
-.020
.068
1.00

.130
.171
-.069
.121
.099
.085
.125
.374
1.00

.096
.202
.075
.168
-.025
-.049
-.049
.410
.420
1.00

Table 16: Mean and Standard Deviation for Philosophy (n = 218)
Item Number
M
SD
i8.15
i8.16
i8.17
i8.18
i8.19
i8.20
i8.21
i8.30
i8.31
i8.32
i8.33
i8.34

2.01
2.39
1.90
2.33
2.30
1.80
2.44
2.33
3.36
2.77
2.75
2.99

.890
1.337
.882
.947
.830
.747
.945
.990
.865
1.045
.934
.890
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.119
.327
.026
.185
.050
-.060
.027
.650
.291
.567
1.00

.093
.351
-.001
.146
.072
-.024
-.017
.542
.399
.592
.696
1.00

Reliability statistics for independent variables
Table 17 presents the reliability results for Philosophy (X 1) after deleting
item 8.20. The Cronbach's Alpha was .704. The reliability statistics shows that
.704 or 70.4% of the variance of the total eleven items is a reliable variance. In
other words, .703 or 70.3% of the variance of the total eleven standardized items
is systematic. These items statistically cohere to the same general construct of
faculty teaching philosophical views about online teaching (F(10, 217) = 51.591,
p < .001).
Table 17: Reliability statistics for Philosophy after deleting item 8.20 (n = 11)
α

.704

α
(Based on
Standardized items)
.703

df
Between Items

Within Items

217

10

The reliability results for Time (X

3)

F

p

51.491

.000

were shown in Table 18. Its

Cronbach's Alpha was .711. The reliability statistics shows that .711 or 71.1% of
the variance of the total nine items is a reliable variance. That also means .731 or
73.1% of the variance of the total nine standardized items is systematic. These
items statistically cohere to the same general construct of time-related
challenges faculty facing toward online teaching (F(8, 217) = 17.595, p < .001).
Table 18: Reliability statistics for Time (n = 9)

α

.711

α
(Based on
Standardized items)
.731

df
Between Items

Within Items

217

8

83

F

p

17.595

.000

The results for Peer-Pressure (X 4) show that the Cronbach's Alpha was
.803 (see Table 19). The reliability statistics shows that .803 or 80.3% of the
variance of the total three items is a reliable variance. .806 or 80.6% of the
variance of the total three standardized items is systematic. These items
statistically cohere to the same general construct of faculty-perception peers’
pressures toward online teaching (F(2, 217) = 28.794, p < .001).

Table 19: Reliability statistics for Peer-Pressure (n = 3)
α

.803

α
(Based on
Standardized items)
.806

df
Between Items

Within Items

217

2

F

p

28.794

.000

The results for Self-Efficacy (X 5) show that the Cronbach's Alpha was
.769 (see Table 20). The reliability statistics shows that .769 or 76.9% of the
variance of the total six items is a reliable variance. That means .740 or 74.0% of
the variance of the total six standardized items is systematic. These items
statistically cohere to the same general construct of faculty-perception SelfEfficacy towards online teaching (F(5, 217) = 158.262, p < .001).

Table 20: Reliability statistics for Self-Efficacy (n = 6)
α

.769

α
(Based on
Standardized items)
.740

df
Between Items

Within Items

217

5

84

F

p

158.262

.000

The results for Class-Innovations (X6) show that the Cronbach's Alpha
was .836 (see Table 21). The Reliability Statistics shows that .836 or 83.6% of
the variance of the total fourteen items is also a reliable variance. In other words,
.834 or 83.4% of the variance of the total fourteen standardized items is
systematic. These items statistically cohere to the same general construct of
faculty-perception classroom-based innovations toward online teaching (F(13,
217) = 31.719, p < .001).
Table 21: Reliability statistics for Class-Innovation (n = 14)
α
.836

α
(Based on
Standardized items)
.834

df
Between Items
217

Within Items
13

F

p

31.719

.000

Analytical Approach
In my data analysis, I used two different statistical methods: multiple
regression (ordinary least squares OLS) and polynomial logistic regression
(maximum likelihood MLL). In path analysis or multiple regressions, I focused on
obtaining each of the estimates of the intercept and the regression coefficients
(β) mathematically using the OLS method to describe the potential relationships
among the statistically hypothesized variables in the studied population. If k
denotes the number of independent variables in a linear regression, the equation
becomes Y = β0 + β1X1 + β2X2 +…+ βkXk + ε where β0 is the intercept, β1, β2, …,
βk are called partial slope coefficients and ε denotes the random independent
error term. The vector of partial slope coefficients reflects the fact that any of
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these k independent variables X1, X2, …, Xk provides only a partial explanation or
prediction for the dependent variable Y in the equation (Menard, 2000).
In this logistic regression, I focused on the probabilities that faculty
members would consider using OCMA in their courses given the equal support
and resources in an educational environment. Variations in Decision were
compared and analyzed in terms of faculty-perception about Philosophy,
Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation. Unlike
OLS, the MLL techniques were used to indicate how likely it is to obtain the
observed values of the dependent variable Decision, given the values of the six
independent variables and parameters (estimates of the intercept and the
regression coefficients).
Why Two Approaches?
The structural type of the dependent variable offers the possibility to
analyze the data from two different statistical points of view. The dependent
variable in my study appears to be measured on an interval scale (G1 < G2 … <
G7). It is an interval variable with seven truly independent and sequential discrete
values [1, 7]. The multiple regression method is primarily used to estimate
models with a dependent variable which is measured on a continuous scale
(Keith, 2006). The polynomial logistic regression method can deal with a
dependent variable which is a categorical in nature (Menard, 2000).
However, my dependent variable was created to be an interval variable
with seven levels in my local-designed survey: its categories were discretely
ordered. In order to strengthen statistical power and to gain more statistical
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confidence, I performed multiple regressions with the dependent variable that
was interval in nature in the path analysis. I could also do polynomial logistic
regression with the dependent variable that was a categorical in nature in the
discrete decision model. By ignoring my dependent variable’s ordered structure
even it was measured on an interval scale, according to Menard (2000), this is a
type of a discrete model with a multi-categorical dependent variable (polynomial
logistic regression) rather than a common type of a discrete model with two
categories (binomial logistic regression). Therefore, I used both path analysis
and logistic analysis to estimate a linear relationship among six independent
variables and their possible relationship to the dependent variable.
Polynomial Logistic Regression
A discrete model, also known as polychromous logit model (Cramer,
1991), was used to assess the influences of Philosophy, Experiences Time,
Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on Decision. The model for
the observed Decision is based on the following:

G (Decision j for individual i) = Gij = βj0 + βj1X j 1+ βj2X j 2 +….+ βjkXjk + εij .

(1)

where,
Gij is the value of the jth unobserved continuous variable for the ith
individual respondent;
βjk is the jth corresponding coefficient for the kth unobserved variable;
Xjk is the kth predictor or independent variable for jth Decision;
j is the number of Decisions (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 in my study);
k is the number of predictors (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 independent variables in my
study)
εij is individual specific error terms (εi1, εi2, εi3, εi4, εi5, εi6) assumed to be
independently distributed.
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Assume the Decisions of the dependent variable are coded 0, 1, 2, …, j-1.
The observed dependent variables representing individual i Decision of a level j
are defined as:
Yi = 1 if Gij = Maximum likelihood (Gi1, Gi2, ….Gi(j-1));
Yi = 0 otherwise

(2)

The assumption is that an individual faculty makes a specific Decision to
maximize the value of a function. Thus, the group coded Y = 0 will serve as the
reference or default value. In other words, in my j category model I will have j-1
logit functions of Y = 1 versus Y = 0.
The Discrete Decision Model
For this study, the explicitly specified model can be written in the list of Xij
and β as:
Gij = logit (probability of jth Decision using OCMA versus non-use)
= β0 + β1Philosophyj+ β2Experiencej + β3Timej+
β4Peer-Pressurej+ β5Self-Efficacyj + β6Class-Innovationj + εij ,

(3)

where,
j = 1, 2, …, 6, corresponding to the six upper Decision in the localdesigned survey item 1 that each respondent faculty evaluated;
Philosophyj = Philosophy for jth Decision;
Experiencej = Experience for jth Decision;
Timej = Time for jth Decision;
Peer-Pressurej = Peer-Pressure for jth Decision;
Self-Efficacyj = Self-Efficacy for jth Decision;
Class-Innovationj = Class-Innovation for jth Decision.
The estimated result of functional equation (3) that can be used to find the
conditional probabilities of each individual i to choose j Decision is given by the
following equation:
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P (y

ij

= 1)

=

exp(Gi1 + Gi2 +…+ Gij)
__________________________________________.

(4)

1 + exp(Gi1 + Gi2 + …+ Gij)

As the value of corresponding coefficients is specified and estimated in the
equation (4), it does not have a direct interpretation as it does in the linear
regression model (Menard, 2005). However, going beyond the general
descriptive information, the estimation results of the discrete decision model in
the equation (3) provides information about the effects and relative importance of
the six hypothesized factors in terms of probabilities of faculty members’
decisions to teach or not to teach online using OCMA. In other words, the sign
and magnitude of the estimated coefficient can indicate the direction and degree
of the effect of these specified independent variables on the Decision of using
OCMA.
Estimation Via Maximum Likelihood
The output from SPSS 15.0 Polynomial Logistic Regression presents
Decision as a dependent variable with higher OCMA using levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
compared to a reference level of 0 for non-OCMA using level. Let’s define the
resulting linear functions as:
G1 = logit (probability of trying to learn the basics of OCMA vs. non-use of any),
G2 = logit (probability of understanding specific tasks of OCMA vs. non-use of any),
G3 = logit (probability of using the basics of OCMA vs. non-use of any),
G4 = logit (probability of gaining confidence of using OCMA vs. non-use of any),
G5 = logit (probability of using OCMA as instructional tool vs. non-use of any),
G6 = logit (probability of creatively using OCMA vs. non-use of any).
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The results of the estimations for each item 1 are shown in Table 22. The
equation for G1, G2, G3, G4, G5, G6 using unstandardized coefficients are:

G1 = -3.633 – 2.176 (Philosophy) + .080(Experience) + .414 (Time) +
.847(Peer-Pressure) + 2.246 (Self-Efficacy) -.499 (Class-Innovation)
G2 = -6.396 – 2.993 (Philosophy) + .009(Experience) + .019 (Time)+
.458(Peer-Pressure)+ 4.862 (Self-Efficacy) -.156 (Class-Innovation)
G3 = -2.447 – 2.390 (Philosophy) + .051(Experience) + .087 (Time).239 (Peer-Pressure)+ 3.268 (Self-Efficacy) -.135 (Class-Innovation)
G4 = -10.931 – .774 (Philosophy) + .050(Experience) + .039 (Time)+
.635(Peer-Pressure)+ 4.392 (Self-Efficacy) -.128 (Class-Innovation)
G5 = -10.869 + 1.082 (Philosophy) + .049(Experience) + .493 (Time).836(Peer-Pressure)+ 3.966 (Self-Efficacy) -.576 (Class-Innovation)
G6 = -20.840 + 2.155 (Philosophy) + .095(Experience) - .743 (Time).322(Peer-Pressure)- .499 (Self-Efficacy) -.950 (Class-Innovation)

Interpretation
Among faculty respondents, a high perception in Self-Efficacy for a
particular Decision option had a positive impact on the probability of using OCMA
relative to the reference category---non-use of OCMA. As shown in Table 22 &
Table 23, the Self-Efficacy effect is statistically significant in each OCMA use
level (p=.058, .000, .004, .000, .000, .000, .000, respectively). Self-Efficacy
appeared to be the most important factor affecting faculty members’ Decision to
use or not to use OCMA in their courses, as indicated by its corresponding
coefficients estimated for each item 1 (2.246, 4.862, 3.268, 4.392, 3.966, 6.789,
respectively). Respondents who had high Self-Efficacy were more likely to use
OCMA in courses than respondents had low Self-Efficacy.
For each different Decision of the dependent variable, the estimation
results indicated a variety of effects for the other five independent variables. An
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increase of a year in Experience had a positive impact on the probability of using
OCMA in courses. Experience played a role in making Decision to learn the
basics of OCMA and to use them in many course applications. The Experience
effect was no statistical significance in understanding the process of OCMA, in
using the basics of OCMA, in using OCMA for specific tasks, or in using them as
instructional tools in courses.
In comparison, a positive philosophical view had a positive impact on the
probability of creatively using OCMA in courses but a negative impact on the
probability of trying to learn OCMA basics over non-use of OCMA. The
Philosophy effect is statistically significant in understanding the process of OCMA
and in using their basics. However, it has no statistical significance in learning
the basics of OCMA, in using them for specific tasks, in using them as
instructional tools, and in using them in many course applications. The
probabilities associated with the Philosophy indicated different effects in each
Decision to use or not to use OCMA in courses.
The last three factors investigated in this study were Time, PeerPressure, and Class-Innovation. The probabilities and corresponding coefficients
associated with each of the three factors indicated different but not statistically
significant impact on each Decision option. Time, Peer-Pressure, and ClassInnovation had no significant effects on the probability of making Decision in
each Decision option. These results suggested that among these respondents,
other variables overshadowed the importance of the three factors.
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Table 22: Estimation results of discrete decision model for each decision options 1-4
Standard
Decision number (Ya)
variable Description
Coefficient
Error
β0
I am currently trying to learn the
Intercept
-3.633
4.342
basics of OCMA but I do not use
them in my courses (1)
X1
Philosophy
-2.176
1.535
X2
Experience
.080**
.046
X3
Time
.414
1.251
X4
Peer.847
.976
Pressure
X5
Self-Efficacy 2.246**
1.183
X6
Class-.499
1.455
Innovation
Intercept
-6.396
4.429
I am beginning to understand the
β0
process of OCMA and think about
specific tasks (2)
X1
Philosophy
-2.993**
1.520
X2
Experience
.009
.046
X3
Time
.019
1.289
X4
Peer.458
.887
Pressure
X5
Self-Efficacy 4.862*
1.288
X6
Class-.156
1.444
Innovation
I am trying to use the basics of
β0
Intercept
-2.447
3.828
OCMA but I am sometimes
frustrated and lack confidence (3)
X1
Philosophy
-2.390**
1.389
X2
Experience
.051
.041
X3
Time
.087
1.137
X4
Peer-.239
.830
Pressure
Self-Efficacy 3.268*
1.127
X5
X6
Class-.135
1.337
Innovation
β0
Intercept
-10.931
3.991
I am gaining confidence in using
OCMA for specific tasks and I am
starting to feel comfortable using
OCMA. (4)
X1
Philosophy
-.774
1.320
Experience
.050
.041
X2
X3
Time
.039
1.133
X4
Peer.635
.835
Pressure
Self-Efficacy 4.392*
1.162
X5
X6
Class-.128
1.337
Innovation
Note. *statistically significant level p < .01; **statistically significant level p < .10
a. the reference category is: I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used
any to support my teaching---non-use OCMA.
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Table 23: Estimation results of discrete decision model for each decision options 5-6
Standard
Decision number (Ya)
variable Description
Coefficient
Error
I have used OCMA as a tool to
β0
Intercept
-10.869
3.660
help me as instructional aids. (5)
X1
Philosophy
1.082
1.223
X2
Experience
.049
.039
X3
Time
.493
1.083
X4
Peer-.836
.779
Pressure
X5
Self-Efficacy
3.966*
1.079
X6
Class1.286
Innovation
I can apply what I know about
β0
Intercept
-20.840
4.335
OCMA and can use them in
many course applications. (6)
X1
Philosophy
2.155
1.408
X2
Experience
.095**
.043
X3
Time
-.743
1.146
X4
Peer-.322
.837
Pressure
X5
Self-Efficacy
6.789*
1.229
X6
Class-.950
1.359
Innovation
Note. *statistically significant level p < .01; **statistically significant level p < .10
a. the reference category is: I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used
any to support my teaching---non-use OCMA.

Table 24 shows that the hypothesized discrete decision model works fairly
well with the data. The estimation results indicated a statistically significant
distribution by inserting the estimates into the likelihood function (χ2 (924) =
1051.977, p < .005). The explained variance varies by the different levels of the
dependent variable. In the overall model, the estimation information indicates that
the model is a statistically significant fit and fits the data better than a null model
(χ2 (36) = 137.308, p < .000) (see Table 25). About 24% of the total variance in
Decision is explained by the covariances of the six factors Philosophy,
Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation
(see Table 26).
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Table 24: Criteria statistics of the discrete decision model
Goodness-of-Fit
Chi-square
df
1051.977
924
Pearson

p
.002

Table 25: Model fitting statistics of the discrete decision model
Model Fitting Information
-2LL
Chi-square
df
438.807
137.308
36

p
.000

Table 26: Explained covariates of the discrete decision model
Pseudo R-Square (R2L)
.238

As seen in Table 27, the likelihood test results indicated that among the
six given independent variables, only Self-Efficacy, Philosophy, and PeerPressure each had a statistically significant effect in the likelihood of using verses
non-using OCMA in courses, as indicated by the values of chi-square and its
associated probabilities. Other factors Experience, Time, and Class-Innovation
were not statistically significant. In other words, the best predictors for Decision
on the probability of using relative to non-using OCMA in courses were SelfEfficacy and Philosophy.

Table 27: Likelihood test statistics of the discrete decision model
Variable
Description
-2LL
Chi-Square
X1
Philosophy
468.479*
29.672
X2
Experience
448.932
10.125
Time
443.046
4.238
X3
X4
Peer-Pressure
452.342**
13.535
X5
Self-Efficacy
495.579*
56.772
X6
Class-Innovation
440.383
1.575
Note. *statistically significant level p < .01; **statistically significant level p < .10
The null hypothesis is that all parameters of that effect are 0.
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How Well The Model Fits The Data?
During

the

polynomial

logistic

regression

process,

I

saved

the

corresponding values of predicted probabilities, studentized residuals, and
Cook’s influence statistics. Then, the change-in-deviance was calculated by
using the studentized residuals (Change_in_Dev = studentized_residuals **2).
The change-in-deviance versus predicted probabilities plot shows that the curve
(1) extending from the lower right to the upper left corresponds to cases in which
the dependent variable (Y) has a value 1 and another (2) with cases in which Y
has a value 0. Thus, the curve 1 indicates that the cases with the smaller modelpredicted probabilities are poorly fit by the model. The curve 2 indicates that the
cases with the larger model-predicted probabilities are poorly fit by the model.
The Cook’s distances versus predicted probabilities plot shows similar curves
with some minor exceptions compared to the change-in-deviance versus
predicted probabilities plot. These cases can influence the adequacy of the
analyses. By identifying some cases or exceptions that are poorly fit by the
model, I hope to discover another predictor that will improve the model for further
investigation. As seen in Figure 3, in this study, there were no poorly fitted cases
or exceptions to the model and the discrete decision model worked well with the
data.
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Curve 2
(Y=0)

Change_in_ Deviance
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Curve 1
(Y=1)
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Figure 3: Model reliability plots---change_in_deviance vs. predicted
probability (top) and Cook’s distance vs. predicted probability
(bottom).
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Path Analysis
My “Causal” Model
The model contains only one dependent variable and six independent
variables. The dependent variable is Decision (level of the adoption of
technology). The independent variables include Philosophy, Experience, Time
(willing to invest), Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation (effort),
respectively. Figure 4 shows how these given variables are hypothesized to
relate to each other.
P53

P31

Time

SelfEfficacy

(X5)

(X3)
Py3

Py5
P65

P43

Philosophy

Decision

Py1

(X1)

(Y)

P41
P32
Py6
P21

P62
Py2
Experience

(X2)

P42

PeerPressure

(X4)

P64

ClassInnovation

(X6)

Figure 4: Model of the effects of Philosophy, Experience, Time,
Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on
Decision.
•
•
•

A bold solid line hypothesizes a strong functional relation between
two variables.
A solid line hypothesizes a moderate functional relation between
two variables.
A dashed line hypothesizes a weaker or no appreciable functional
relation between two variables.
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My Justification
What evidence can be used to make the inferences of causality?
According to Keith (2006), the correlations could not be used as statistical
evidence to make the inferences of causality. Instead, researchers could focus
on “formal and informal theory, time precedence, an understanding of the
phenomenon being studied, and logic” to make a valid inference of cause and
effects (p. 234). There are three required conditions or assumptions:




There must be a functional relation between the variables.
The cause must precede the effect in time either actually or logically.
The relation must be non-spurious or non-false.

I have posited this particular just-identified and recursive model based on
time precedence and logical reasoning, when a variable was obtained and what
the variable measured. This model is also based on teaching and learning
theories and previous research about why the variable is important and should
be included in the model. My model focuses on the direct and indirect effects of
Philosophy,

Experience,

Time,

Peer-Pressure,

Self-Efficacy,

and

Class-

Innovation on Decision.
Time precedence and logic were used to justify the paths from Philosophy
to each subsequent variable of Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy,
Class-Innovation, and Decision. Philosophy is defined as the foundational beliefs
about teaching and learning that faculty members have constructed over time.
Traditionally, the notion of the background variable is related to time. It is more
likely that the faculty’s teaching and learning Philosophy will affect the way he or
she structures Time. I justify placing it first in the model because it was formatted
before the other variables chronologically.
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The research findings, which emerged from the semi-structured
interviews, were used to draw paths from Experience and Time to Self-Efficacy,
Class-Innovation, and Decision. Experience represents how faculty members
experienced using online teaching tools in their curriculum. It is the foundational
technological knowledge each faculty related to OCMA. It is more likely that
experienced OCMA faculty-users have already overcome time constraints and
are motivated to teach online compared to in-experienced online application
faculty-users.
Informal and formal learning and teaching theories were used to draw
paths from Self-Efficacy to Class-Innovation and Decision. I believe that the
higher values correspond to online environment characterized by frequent, rich
and constructive; feedback; the more time spent on the adoption of a new
technology, the higher efficacy a faculty feels for the effort to teaching online.
Therefore, the higher degree to which the faculty displays classroom-based
innovations in instructional designs using technology, the more likely it is that the
faculty decides to teach online.
Similar reasons were used to draw paths from Peer-Pressure to SelfEfficacy, Class-Innovation, and Decision. For many faculty members, social
comparisons and extrinsic factors might influence their decisions to teach online.
Their views on what and how their colleagues’ adoption of online technology
might affect their motivation to expend time and effort in constructing classroombased innovations and personal persistence in working with students. These
make a key difference in faculty learning and thinking with technology.
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Similar reasons were also used to draw a path from Class-Innovation to
Decision. For intrinsic motivators, faculty are more likely to invest time, take
personal responsibilities, and believe instructional strategies can be used to
communicate and create a rich online learning environment as effective as
traditional classroom, and more likely to adopt online teaching tools in their
classroom to support and integrate technology into their curriculum.
Based on the given variables, such reasoning also justified the directions
of the paths in my model. I believed that Peer-Pressure would have a statistically
nonsignificant direct effect on Decision. Philosophy, Experience, Time, PeerPressure, Self-Efficacy, or Class-Innovation would have a statistically significant
direct effect on Decision. I believed that the effect of Time on Decision would be
much stronger than the effects of other independent variables on Decision in my
model. I also believed that the effect of Peer-Pressure would be primarily indirect
through Class-Innovation equally on Decision in my model.
To posit the “just-identified” and recursive model consistent with the
examples in Keith (2006, p258, 275) and my previous research, my theory for
developing the model might be Philosophy of Teaching and Learning based on
learning theories and teaching models. The beauty of the path model allowed me
to focus on both direct and indirect effects. The first step for conducting path
analysis allowed me to consider causal assumptions based on theory, time
precedence and logic for making these assumptions. The drawing of paths in the
model itself was an informal cause and effect theory on assuming independent
variables effecting on the dependent variable. The danger of the path model
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seemed that it might lack model reliability based on subjective assumptions and
beliefs. Therefore, I conducted a random sample survey with a big sample size
(400 participants) to achieve adequate power for all the analyses in this study.
Estimate The Model
Assumptions
Using the local-designed survey, a data set in which the variables were
measured was collected and reasonably cleaned. The path model was estimated
using MR based on the following assumptions (Keith, 2006):








The dependent variable is a linear function of the six
independent variables
There is no any reverse causation or path.
The instrument is reliable and valid.
The exogenous variables are perfectly measured.
The causal process has happened to work.
The model includes all the common causes and effects.
The errors are normally distributed.

Symbols used in multiple regression (MR)
In addition to generate ANOVA, R, R2, ΔR2, b, β, t, F using MR, the basic
descriptive and correlation statistics (mean M, standard deviation SD, Pearson
rxy) also provides an understanding of the association among the variables in the
model. The square root of the variance SD measures how one variable in a data
set widely spread around its mean when M is in the same units as the data set.
Involving two variables, the correlation rxy measures the degree to which the two
variables associate to each other.
R2 is the square of the multiple correlations R and estimates the variance
explained in the dependent variable by a combination of all the independent
variables in a model. The unstandardized regression coefficient b is equal to the
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slope of the linear regression line. β is a standardized coefficient associated with
each independent variable. Both are useful to compare the relative importance of
variables in the same regression equation. The square root of the change in
covariance ΔR2 provides a better estimation of the important variable given the
order of entry in the process of sequential regression. A simple t test and F test
estimate whether the corresponding regression coefficients are statistically
significant different from zero at a given confidential level 99% (or 95%, 90%, or
some other level). I used 99% or 90% confidence interval in MR.
Estimated model
To estimate my path model, I used two types of MR: simultaneous
regression (SMR) and sequential regression (SQR). SMR estimated the paths to
Decision by regressing Decision on Philosophy, Experience, Time, PeerPressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation. In SMR, all independent variables
were entered into the regression equation at the same time. Multiple SMR were
conducted to estimate each endogenous variable on its independent variables by
following the path hypothesized in the causal model. The standardized
coefficients were interpreted as path coefficients or the direct effects of each six
variables on the dependent variable in the model.
SQR estimated total effects of each six variables on Decision. In SQR,
each variable or group of variables was entered separately into the regression
equation through ordered steps by following the path direction in the path model.
Practically, I hierarchically regressed Decision on Philosophy (step 1),
Experience (step 2), Time (step 3), Peer-Pressure (step 4), Self-Efficacy (step 5),
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and Class-Innovation (step 6), respectively. The regression coefficients for each
variable from each step were interpreted as the total effect of the variable on the
dependent variable. The total effect assumes to include direct and indirect effects
of the variable on Decision or any indirect effects through variables entered later
in the regression (Keith, 2006). The indirect effects of each variable were equal
to its total effect minus its direct effect. Final, the model was estimated by filling in
the corresponding magnitudes for each path (see Figure 5).
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Self-Efficacy
(X5)

.555

.457

-.038

.477

.109

.262

Philosophy
(X1)

-.151
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.277
Decision
(Y)

.404

-.087
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.162
.035

Experience
(X2)

PeerPressure
(X4)

-.042

.226

ClassInnovation
(X6)

.023
Figure 5: Estimated Model of the effects of Philosophy, Experience,
Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation
on Decision.
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.034

Solved model
The model was estimated using multiple regression analysis. The
magnitudes of b’s and β’s were interpreted as the estimates of the
unstandardized and standardized path coefficients from each variable to
Decision, respectively. The R2 was used to calculate the path from the residual or
disturbance (di) or error to each variable (the square root of R2). As shown in
Figure 6, each variable had a relative different effect or degree of potential cause
and effect influence on Decision in terms of statistical values of b or β. A bold
solid line estimated a strong effect between two variables. A solid line estimated
a moderate effect between two variables. A dashed line estimated a weaker or
no appreciable effect between two variables.
Hand-calculation process
To explore and determine the net-direction in which a variable indirectly
affects on the dependent variable, hand-calculations are useful. As seen in the
following hand-calculation process of the indirect effect each variable Xi on Y, an
independent variable’s indirect effect equals to all the possible paths together.
The bigger value means a stronger indirect effect through the path on Y (see
Appendix N).
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Figure 6: Solved Model of the effects of Philosophy, Experience,
Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation
on Decision.
•
•
•

A bold solid line hypothesizes a strong functional relation between two
variables.
A solid line hypothesizes a moderate functional relation between two
variables.
A dashed line hypothesizes a weaker or no appreciable functional
relation between two variables.
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d6

d5

Interpretation
Correlations
The well-established relationships between Decision and Philosophy or
Self-Efficacy are clearly evident in Table 28. The two independent variables
correlated positively and highly to the dependent variable in the model (r = .513
and r = .654, respectively). Class-Innovation, Time, and Peer-Pressure
somewhat correlate positively to Decision (r = .398, .296, and .187). Experience,
however, is unrelated to Decision (r = -.060, p > .01).
The relationships between each pair of the independent variables vary.
Class-Innovation correlates highly to each of Philosophy, Time, Peer-Pressure,
and Self-Efficacy, respectively. Self-Efficacy and Philosophy correlate highly.
Self-Efficacy also has a statistically significant correlation with Time or PeerPressure. Peer-Pressure correlates positively to Philosophy or Time. Time and
Philosophy correlate highly. However, Experience is unrelated to any other five
independent variables, respectively.
Table 28: Correlation statistics of variables (n = 218)
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X1
X2
-.116
X3
+.498
-.081
X4
+.270
-.110
+.323
X5
+.611
-.119
+.492
+.333
X6
+.497
-.070
+.651
+.444
+.525
Y
+.513
-.060
+.296
+.187
+.654
+.398
Note. X1 =Philosophy; X2 = Experience; X3 =Time; X4 = Peer-Pressure;
X5 = Self-Efficacy; X6 = Class-Innovation; Y= Decision.

Direct effects of independent variables on the dependent variable
Table 29 shows the simultaneous regressing results of Decision on
Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure,
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Self-Efficacy,

and

Class-

Innovation. As given the adequacy of the model, the effect of Experience, Time,
Peer-Pressure, or Class-Innovation on Decision was small (β=.035, -.095, -.087,
.034, respectively) and not statistically significant (t(201) = .693, p=.489, t(201) =
-1.412, p=.159, t(201) = -1.498, p=.136, t(201) = .467, p=.641, respectively).
However, the effect of Philosophy on Decision was moderate (β=.277) but
statistically significant (t(201) = 4.108, p=.000). The effect of Self-Efficacy on
Decision was strong (β=.555) and statistically significant (t(201) = 8.059,
p=.0000).
Table 29: Simultaneous regressing Decision on Philosophy, Experience, Time,

Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation (n = 218)
Variable
(constant)
Philosophy
Experience
Time
Peer-Pressure
Self-Efficacy
Class-Innovation

Unstandard
Coefficient
-3.323
1.221
.006
-.344
-.177
1.664
.114

Standard
Coefficient

Standard
Error

t

p

.277
.035
-.095
-.087
.555
.034

.297
.009
.244
.118
.207
.245

4.108
.693
-1.412
-1.498
8.059
.467

.000
.489
.159
.136
.000
.641

The simultaneous regressing results of Class-Innovation on Philosophy,
Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, and Self-Efficacy were shown in Table 30. The
effect of Experience on Class-Innovation was small (β=-.023) and not statistically
significant (t(202) = .468, p=.640). The effect of Philosophy or Self-Efficacy on
Class-Innovation was relatively small (β=.156 or .162) but statistically significant
at the .05 probability level (t(202) = 2.432, p=.016, t(202) = 2.489, p=.014,
respectively). The effect of Peer-Pressure on Class-Innovation was also
moderate (β=.226) but statistically significant (t(202) = 4.252, p=.000). The effect
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of Time on Class-Innovation was strong (β=.404) and statistically significant
(t(202) = 6.948, p=.0000).
Table 30: Simultaneous regressing Class-Innovation on Philosophy, Experience,

Time, Peer- pressure, and Self-Efficacy (n = 218)
Variable
(constant)
Philosophy
Experience
Time
Peer-Pressure
Self-Efficacy

Unstandard
Coefficient
.083
.205
.001
.438
.138
.146

Standard
Coefficient

Standard
Error

t

p

.156
.023
.404
.226
.162

.084
.003
.063
.033
.058

2.432
.468
6.948
4.252
2.489

.016
.640
.000
.000
.014

As seen the simultaneous regressing results of Self-Efficacy on
Philosophy, Experience, Time, and Peer-Pressure in Table 31, the effect of
Experience or Peer-Pressure on Self-Efficacy was relatively small (β=-.038 or
β=.109) and not statistically significant (t(203) = -.729, p=.467, t(203) = 1.920,
p=.056, respectively). The effect of Time on Self-Efficacy was moderate (β=.225)
and statistically significant ( t(203) = 3.709, p=.000). The effect of Philosophy on
Self-Efficacy was strong (β=.477) and statistically significant (t(203) = 7.937,
p=.0000 ).
Table 31: Simultaneous regressing Self-Efficacy on Philosophy, Experience,

Time, and Peer-Pressure (n = 218)
Variable
(constant)
Philosophy
Experience
Time
Peer-Pressure

Unstandard
Coefficient
.310
.701
-.002
.271
.074

Standard
Coefficient

Standard
Error

t

p

.477
-.038
.225
.109

.088
.003
.073
.039

7.937
-.729
3.709
1.920

.000
.467
.000
.056

Table 32 shows the simultaneous regressing results of Peer-Pressure on
Philosophy, Experience, and Time. Experience had a small and not statistically
significant effect on Peer-Pressure (β=--.042, t(204) = -.643, p=.521 ). However,
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the effect of Philosophy or Time-related Challenges on faculty self-perception
Peer-Pressure was small (β=.195 or β=.262) but statistically significant (t(204) =
2.670, p=.0008, t(204) = 3.621, p=.0000, respectively).
Table 32: Simultaneous regressing Peer-Pressure on Philosophy, Experience,

and Time (n = 218)
Variable
(constant)
Philosophy
Experience
Time

Unstandard
Coefficient
-.619
.420
-.004
.465

Standard
Coefficient

Standard
Error

t

p

.195
-.042
.262

.157
.006
.128

2.670
-.643
3.621

.008
.521
.000

The simultaneous regressing results of Time on Philosophy and

Experience or Experience on Philosophy were presented in Table 33 and Table
34, respectively. The effect of Philosophy on Experience was small (β=-.151) but
statistically significant at the .05 probability level (t(206) = -2.189, p=.030 ). The
effect of Experience on Time was small (β=-.027) and not statistically significant
(t(205) = -.430, p=.667 ). However, Philosophy had a moderate and statistically
significant effect on Time (β=.457, t(205) = 7.293, p=.0000).

Table 33: Simultaneous regressing Time on Philosophy, and Experience

(n = 218)
Variable
(constant)
Philosophy
Experience

Unstandard
Coefficient
1.160
.556
-.001

Standard
Coefficient

Standard
Error

t

p

.457
-.027

.076
.003

7.293
-.430

.000
.667

Table 34: Simultaneous regressing Experience on Philosophy (n = 218)
Variable
Unstandard
Standard
Standard
t
p
Coefficient
Coefficient
Error
(constant)
28.236
Philosophy
-3.794
-.151
1.733
-2.189
.030
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Total and indirect effect of independent variables on Decision
The results of the path analysis include information beyond what the
researcher would get in the traditional MR. For example, as hand-calculated and
interpreted in the above, the results of this analysis suggested that Philosophy
affected Self-Efficacy and Class-Innovation, which in turn affected Decision. In
fact, faculty with beliefs about online learning and teaching has high Self-Efficacy
on doing frequent, rich and constructive classroom-based innovations in
instructional designs using technology. This will lead a Decision to use
technology in courses and improves their achievement in turn.
The indirect and total effects can be calculated as I did in the process of
hand-calculations (see Appendix N). It can be easily done if there is a small set
of variables. For such a model, it is slightly more complex and potentially
confusing to calculate the indirect and total effects by hands. Using handcalculations to determine the indirect paths, the sequential multiple regressions
can be used to estimate total and indirect effects. The sequential regression
results of Decision on Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, SelfEfficacy, and Class-Innovation is shown in Table 35.
Given the accuracy of the model, the results suggested that Philosophy
had a moderate and statistically significant direct effect and indirect effect on
Decision (.277 and .286, respectively); its indirect effect on Decision was
primarily through Self-Efficacy and Class-Innovation (.267). Self-Efficacy had a
strong direct effect on Decision (.555) and it had no any indirect effect on
Decision. Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, or Class-Innovation each had a
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small and not statistically significant effect on Decision (.035, -.095, -.087 and
.034, respectively). The results of the simultaneous and sequential regression
and hand-calculations also suggested: the effect of Philosophy on Decision was
a strong combination of direct and indirect. The effect of Self-Efficacy on
Decision was primary direct, not indirect. The effect of Time on Decision was
small, but statistically significant indirectly through Self-Efficacy and ClassInnovation (.126).
ΔR2 in the sequential regression process
The results of ΔR2 provided a similar and better estimation for these
variables given the order of entry in the process of sequential regression (see
Table 35). The variance explained in Decision by Philosophy and Experience
stayed the same when Experience was entered into the equation. The change of
variance was also the same as the previous step when Peer-Pressure was
entered in the step 4. ΔR2 increased 0.1% when Time or Class-Innovation was
entered in the equation in the given order. However, the variance explained in
Decision increased 31.6% by entering Philosophy and 17.3% when Self-Efficacy
was entered into the equation. The different picture emerged with the stepwise
regressions shows that Philosophy and Self-Efficacy were the most important
factors influencing on Decision. Time and Class-Innovation had influence on
Decision, whereas, Experience and Peer-Pressure had no influence on Decision
to use or not to use OCMA in courses.
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Table 35: Sequential multiple regressing Decision on Philosophy, Experience,

Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation (n = 218)
Variable

Unstandard
Coefficient

Standard
Coefficient

Step 1: (constant)
-2.531
Philosophy
2.479
.563
Step 2: (constant)
-2.601
Philosophy
2.488
.565
Experience
.003
.014
Step 3: (constant)
-2.769
Philosophy
2.408
.546
Experience
.003
.015
Time
.145
.040
Step 4: (constant)
-2.792
Philosophy
2.423
.550
Experience
.003
.015
Time
.162
.045
Peer-Pressure
-.036
-.018
Step 5: (constant)
-3.313
Philosophy
1.245
.282
Experience
.006
.036
Time
-.294
-.081
Peer-Pressure
-.161
-.079
Self-Efficacy
1.681
.560
Step 6: (constant)
-3.323
Philosophy
1.221
.277
Experience
.006
.035
Time
-.344
-.095
Peer-Pressure
-.177
-.087
Self-Efficacy
1.664
.555
Class-Innovation
.114
.034
Note. *statistically significant level p < .01

R
square
change
ΔR2

t

p

.254

9.766

.000

.316*

.257
.010

9.669
.245

.000
.807

.000

.289
.010
.236

8.324
.263
.613

.000
.793
.540

.001

.295
.010
.244
.129

8.215
.249
.662
-.280

.000
.803
.509
.780

.000

.292
.009
.219
.113
.203

4.256
.710
-1.346
-1.426
8.280

.000
.478
.180
.155
.000

.173*

.297
.009
.244
.118
.207
.245

4.108
.693
-1.412
-1.498
8.059
.467

.000
.489
.159
.136
.000
.641

.001

Standard
Error

Summarized effects of the independent variables on Decision
Table 36 shows the summarized standardized direct, indirect and total
effects of Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and
Class-Innovation on Decision. The results suggested that Self-Efficacy’s effects
on Decision were primarily direct. Self-Efficacy influences Decision by influencing
faculty Decisions to focus on course applications using OCMA. Faculty who has
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high self-beliefs about Efficacy regarding using online tools most likely invests
Time and applies their knowledge to post course materials online, design course
webpages, or create online tests. Philosophy’s effects on Decision were a
combination of direct and indirect through Self-Efficacy and Class-Innovation.
Time’s effects on Decision were indirect through Self-Efficacy and ClassInnovation. This makes sense: If faculty believe that online learning is a useful
option and the students could learn as well as in a face-to-face classroom, they
will most likely overcome time constraints and are motivated to use technology
effectively in many course applications compared to faculty who disbelieved the
quality of online teach.
Table 36: Direct, indirect, and total effects of Philosophy, Experience, Time,

Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on Decision (n = 218)
Variable

Direct effect

Indirect effect

Total effect

Philosophy
Experience
Time
Peer-Pressure
Self-Efficacy
Class-Innovation

+.277
+.035
-.095
-.087
+.555
+.034

+.286
-.021
+.135
+.069
+.005
0

+.563
+.014
+.040
-.018
+.560
+.034

Direct and indirect effects among the independent variables
Table 37 presents the presumed direct and indirect effects of each
presumed variable by following the path and functional relationships in the
model. The path model includes information about the effects on Experience,
Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation from its independent
variable(s). As hypothesized, and given the adequacy of the model, Philosophy
had a small, but statistically significant effect on Experience, and Peer-Pressure
(-.151and -.195, respectively). The effect of Philosophy on Time and Self-Efficacy
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was relatively strong and statistically significant (.457 and .477, respectively). It
means that faculty with potential valuable online teaching philosophical views are
more likely to teach courses using OCMA, willing to invest professional time to
learn and to integrate useful technology into their curriculum, and have a higher
motivational technological competence than faculty who dislike the idea of online
teaching.
Each effect of Experience on Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and
Class-Innovation was small and not statistically significant (-.027, -.042, -.038
and .023, respectively); faculty with different previous teaching Experiences do
not influence their Decision to use or not use OCMA in teaching. Time had a
moderate and statistically significant effect on Peer-Pressure and Self-Efficacy
(.262 and .225, respectively); whereas, Self-Efficacy had a small and not
statistically significant effect on Class-Innovation (.109). Finally, the effects of
Philosophy, Peer-Pressure, and Self-Efficacy on Class-Innovation were small,
but statistically significant (.156, .226 and .162, respectively). The largest effect
on Class-Innovation was from Time (.404); faculty take Time and face more
Time-related challenges to create classroom-based innovations, especially at the
beginning of the process and practices of online education.
Table 37: Presumed direct and indirect effects of each presumed variable (n = 218)
Direct effect
Indirect effect
on Y through Xj
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X1 X2 X3 X4
X5 X6
X1
-.151 +.457 -.195 +.477 +.156
+.267
X1
X2
-.027
-.042
-.038
+.023
-.02
X3
+.262 +.225 +.404
+.126
X4
+.109 +.226
+.06
X5
+.162
Note. X1 =Philosophy; X2 = Experience; X3 =Time; X4 = Peer-Pressure;
X5 = Self-Efficacy; X6 = Class-Innovation; Y= Decision.
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Total variance and the disturbance
As seen in Table 38, about 49% of the total variance in Decision was
explained by the linear combination of Philosophy, Experience, Time, PeerPressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation (R2= .491 or 49.1%). The variance
in Decision explained by a combination of all six independent variables in the
model was statistically significant (F(6, 201) = 32.379, p < .001).The value of R 2
also suggested that the path from the disturbance (or the residual) (d6) to
Decision was .713 (d6 = sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1-.491) = .713). The influences of the
disturbances were estimated by sqrt (1- R2) from this regression equation. In
other word, slightly under half of the total variance in the dependent variable in
the model was statistically explained by the six independent variables together.
The rest variance in the dependent variable might be explained by the
disturbances (d6 2= .7132=.509 or 50.9%).

The disturbance represents all

residual influences including errors other than the influence of a list of variables
in this model.
Table 38: Variance information of regressing Decision on Philosophy,

Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation
R

R2

F

.701

.491

32.379

df
df1

df2

6

201

p
.000

Table 39 shows the total variance information of regressing ClassInnovation on Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, and Self-Efficacy.
About 53% of the total variance in Class-Innovation was explained by the linear
combination of Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, and Self-Efficacy
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(R2= .527). The variance in Class-Innovation explained by a combination of all
above five independent variables was statistically significant (F(5, 202) = 45.036,
p < .001).The value of R

2

also suggested that the path from the disturbance (or

the residual) (d5) to Class-Innovation was .688 (d5 =sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1-.527) =
.688). This means that about 47% of the total variance in Class-Innovation might
be explained by all other influences other than these variables in this model (d5 2
=.6882 =.473).
Table 39: Variance information of regressing Class-Innovation on Philosophy,

Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, and Self-Efficacy
R

R2

F

.726

.527

45.036

df
df1

df2

5

202

p
.000

R2---about 45% of the total variance in Self-Efficacy was explained by the
linear combination of Philosophy, Experience, Time, and Peer-Pressure (R2=
.450, see Table 40). The variance in Self-Efficacy explained by a combination of
these four variables together in the model was statistically significant (F(4, 203) =
41.441, p < .001).The value of R

2

also suggested that the path from the

disturbance (d4) to Self-Efficacy was .742 (d4= sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1-.450) = .742).
In other words, about 55% of the total variance in Self-Efficacy might be
explained by all other influences other than these variables in this model (d4
=.7422 = .550).
Table 40: Variance information of regressing Self-Efficacy on Philosophy,

Experience, Time, and Peer-Pressure
R

R2

F

.670

.450

41.441
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df
df1

df2

4

203

p
.000

2

R2---only about 16% of the total variance in Peer-Pressure was explained
by the linear combination of Philosophy, Experience, and Time (R2= .160, see
Table 41). The variance in Peer-Pressure explained by a combination of all
above three independent variables in the model was statistically significant (F(3,
204) = 12.935, p < .001).The value of R

2

also suggested that the path from the

disturbance (d3) to Peer-Pressure was .917 ( sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1-.160) = .917).
About 84% of the total variance in Peer-Pressure was explained by all other
influences other than these variables in this model (.9172=.840).
Table 41: Variance information of regressing Peer-Pressure on Philosophy,

Experience, and Time
R

R2

F

.400

.160

12.935

df
df1

df2

3

204

p
.000

As seen in Table 42, only about 21% of the total variance in Time was
explained by the linear combination of Philosophy and Experience (R2= .213 or
21.3%). The variance in Time explained by a combination of Philosophy and
Experience in the model was statistically significant (F(2, 205) = 27.792, p <
.001).The value of R

2

also suggested that the path from the disturbance (d2) to

Time was .887 (sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1-.213) = .887). It suggested that about 79% of
the total variance in Time was explained by all other influences other than the
influences of Philosophy and Experience in this model (.8872 = .787).
Table 42: Variance information of regressing Time on Philosophy,

and Experience
R

R2

F

.462

.213

27.792
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df
df1

df2

2

205

p
.000

Table 43 shows the total variance information of regressing Experience on
Philosophy. Only 2.3% of the total variance in Experience was explained by
Philosophy in term of a linear relationship (R2= .023 or 2.3%). The variance in
Experience explained by Philosophy in the model was small but also statistically
significant (F(1, 206) = 4.791, p < .05).The value of R

2

also suggested that the

path from the disturbance (d1) to Experience was .988 (d1 = sqrt(1- R2) = sqrt(1.023) = .988). In other words, the majority (97.6%) of the total variance in
Experience was explained by all other influences other than the Philosophy in
this model (d1 2 =.9882 =.976).
Table 43: Variance information of regressing Experience on Philosophy
df
R
R2
F
p
df1
df2
.151

.023

4.791

1

206

.030

Additional information
The solved model also speaks to the paths from the disturbances (di) to
each of the endogenous variables as shown in Table 44. As a general-ruled
phenomenon, these disturbances get smaller from the farther left to the right by
following the path direction in the model. The variable Class-Innovation has five
paths pointing toward to or five variables explaining it in the model, while
Experience has only one explanatory variable Philosophy pointing to it. Other
things being equal, this solved model should naturally explain more of the
variance of Decision than each independent variable such as Philosophy in the
model. Therefore, given the accuracy of the model, the paths from each of these
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disturbances to Decision should be statistically smaller than to other endogenous
variables.
Table 44: The disturbances of Philosophy, Experience, Time,

Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, Class-Innovation, and Decision
d1

d2

d3

d4

d5

d6

.988

.887

.917

.724

.688

.713

Is My Model Consistent With The Data?
The results suggest that most aspects of my model are consistent with the
data. Although the paths can be solved using algebra, I conducted a path
analysis using the data I collected through a survey process. For this posited,
simple recursive model the paths are equal to the standardized coefficients from
a series of multiple regressions. I used simultaneous regressions to estimate the
paths from each six independent variables to the dependent variable, and each
path from a given independent variable to each of its endogenous variables.
The direct and indirect effects of each variable, Philosophy, Experience,
Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on Decision, agree
respectively with my thinking as summarized in the introduction of the Path
Analysis. Philosophy’s effect is the combination of direct and indirect on
Decision. Its indirect effect is primarily through Self-Efficacy, and ClassInnovation, in turn to Decision. Philosophy has a direct effect on Time, PeerPressure or Self-Efficacy. Time has an indirect effect on Decision through SelfEfficacy and Class-Innovation. Philosophy or Time or Peer-Pressure or SelfEfficacy has a direct effect on Class-Innovation. The largest effect on Decision is
directly from Self-Efficacy. Overall, Self-Efficacy, Philosophy and Time are
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important factors influencing Decision. Experience has no appreciable functional
relationships with or no effects on Decision or other variables in the model.
The results, however, do not support at least one aspect of my model. For
example, the results suggest there is no direct effect on Decision from Time; the
effect of Time on Decision is primarily indirect through Self-Efficacy and ClassInnovation. In other words, Time should not be considered as one of the greatest
barriers to online teaching. The results suggest that Time is a subjective-matter
of the philosophical views --- it is a function of motivational factors (e.g., interests,
goals, values, or Self-Efficacy) that influence a faculty member’s Decision toward
online teaching. I hypothesized Time had a primarily direct effect on Decision
based on formal and informal theory and an understanding of the phenomenon
being studied. The posited model on Time-related inferences of causality is not
consistent with the data.
Data Suggested Model
The polynomial logistic regression and multiple regression results
consistently suggested that Self-Efficacy and Philosophy have the strongest
effects on Decision. I hypothesized that both the primary effects of Experience
and Time on Decision were direct and statistically significant. In other words, I
hypothesized that the effect of Time on Decision would be strong; the effect of
Experience would be relatively small, but statistically significant. However, the
polynomial logistic regression and multiple regression results suggested that
Self-Efficacy and Philosophy strongly affect Decision. Time has a small indirect
effect on Decision. There were no effects of Experience on Decision or other
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endogenous variables; the effect of Time on Decision was primarily through SelfEfficacy, and Class-Innovation, in turn onto Decision.
The descriptive information collected through the local-designed survey
supported these aspects of the posited model and the phenomenon. First,
previous teaching Experiences may not influence a faculty member’s Decision
towards online teaching. In this study, the range of previous teaching
Experiences was 43 and differs from 1 to 44 of total teaching years. Also, the
majority of the study respondents had used or currently used OCMA in their
courses; a relatively small percent faculty claimed unawareness about OCMA, or
said they were aware of OCMA but they had never used any to support their
teaching. Second, faculty-perception of time-related challenges was subjective.
Slightly over half of the faculty members agreed or strongly agreed that timerelated challenges were a big factor; whereas, 43.1% faculty disagreed or
strongly disagreed:





“It takes extra time to set up the OCMA for a course. it takes extra time to
attend workshops and learn how to use a new OCMA”
“Whether it takes TOO much (time), it’s subjective”
“But I do it anyway”
“Once initial investment of time has been made, I think WebCT will save me
time during the semester.”

The results suggested that faculty members were frustrated with learning
technology or teaching online because of the lack of administrational support and
procedural control:






“The department does not provide me a computer”
“I would try if given a computer”
“I use some. We lost our departmental server some years, back, and I no
longer have a webpage for my classes.”
“I haven't used OCMA as Time has not been available to get immersed in the
"how to" aspect.”
“I don't know what is available and how to use it”
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“Functionality issues as lack of support”
“I don't like much of the software--what I want to do is too hard or minimally
supported within some software like FC or Blackboard.”

Therefore, I argued that my hypothesized model is correct based on the
simultaneous and sequential regression results. Missing intervening variables
may cause the inconsistency of the model with the data. Adding one critical
intervening variable or replacing Experience with a common variable might be
helpful in understanding how Time affects Decision in my model. For example,
Administrational Support and Control (Administration) could be used to replace
Experience (X2) in the hypothesized model in a follow-up study. This 4-point
scale reflects the faculty perspectives on administrational involvements with
online practices or events in an effective way. Each component, event, or action
at the administration-level has the potential of affecting faculty Decisions toward
online learning. The whole is assumed to be characterized by the patterns and
forms of the relations among them --- which leads to a widening of the
methodologies to create a "community of online practice".
If Administration were added into the model, I believe that there would be
direct effects of Administration on Decision and other endogenous variables,
especially I think it would affect faculty facing the time-related challenges and the
attitudes toward online education and students’ online achievements in higher
education in the United States of America. Therefore, the magnitude of the effect
of each of the other variables would also be changed.

A path analysis to

estimate the paths could be done in a future study. The new path model is
hypothesized in Figure 7.
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Time

Self-Efficacy

(X3)

(X5)

Decision
(Y)

Philosophy

(X1)

Administration

(X2)

PeerPressure

ClassInnovation

(X4)

(X6)

Figure 7: Data Suggested Model of the effects of Philosophy, Administration,
Time, Peer- Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on
Decision.




A bold solid line hypothesizes a strong functional relation between two variables.
A solid line hypothesizes a moderate functional relation between two variables.
A dashed line hypothesizes a weaker or no appreciable functional relation between
two variables.
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Chapter 5
DISCUSSION

A literature review and my pilot study for this dissertation research
generated six factors that may potentially influence faculty members’ decision to
use or not to use online course management applications (OCMA) in their
teaching. Previous research showed that these factors, such as a personal
motivation to use technology and the perception of online teaching as an
intellectual challenge, had been shown to often influence faculty attitudes to
teach online. My investigation and analysis based on the chi-square test and a
detailed path analysis supported this hypothesis. If faculty believed they had the
knowledge and skills to teach online, they most likely invested time and effort to
use OCMA in their courses. If faculty believed that students could learn as well
online as in a face-to-face classroom when similar course materials and teaching
methodologies were used, they were more likely to teach or facilitate online
teaching.
This study’s results show that many faculty members at the study site do
use OCMA in their teaching, but some faculty members do not. Faculty
participants in this study verified that OCMA such as FirstClass email and folders
are convenient and useful technology that they used consistently. Faculty
respondents in this study confirmed that time-related challenges and a lack of
administrational support were perceived as the biggest barriers to effectively use
technology in their teaching. Self-Efficacy and Philosophy are factors directly
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influencing faculty members’ decisions toward online teaching. These findings
about Time, Administration, Self-Efficacy, and Philosophy support the previous
research related to potential factors mentioned in the review of literature
(Cavanaugh, 2005; Jacobsen, 200; Maguire, 2006; Mills, 2000).
However, my research shows that Time or time-related challenges have
only a correlation but no direct causal relationship on Decision. This new finding
refines the common hypothesis related to Time in this field. In this study, Time or
time-related challenges are factors indirectly influencing faculty members’
decisions to use or not to use OCMA. In other words, faculty members who have
the preference and motivation to use OCMA often overcome these time-related
barriers. On the other hand, it appears that OCMA non-users always yield to
these barriers. Faculty members think Time is the challenge, but that response
conceals deeper reasons. The results in this study picture faculty participants’
perceptions about teaching online and may not fairly estimate a faculty
population in other institutional situations. However, the statistically significant
characteristics influencing faculty to teach or not to teach online recognized in
this study have implications for administrators and a foundational value for further
research in the field of distance education.
Significant Results
To Teach Or Not To Teach Online
As Internet use increased, many faculty members started to teach online
but some did not. As seen in the literature review, the factors influencing faculty
members’ decisions had been studied. As summarized by Maguire (2006),
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intrinsic factors such as a personal motivation to use technology and a personal
perception of online teaching as an intellectual challenge had a stronger
influence than extrinsic factors on faculty decisions. Prior research shows that
the most agreed upon barriers to using online technology are lack of time for
faculty to learn new technology, lack of technological and institutional support,
and the unreliability of technology (Cavanaugh, 2005; Jacobsen, 2000; Maguire,
2006).
Prior research also shows that three potentially significant advantages of
integrating technology such as OCMA into the teaching and learning process in
higher education are a more visually-oriented learning environment, a more
learning-centered classroom through the use of technology, and a structure for
more complex aspects of the courses that free faculty to concentrate on working
with the students (DeSieno, 1995; Russell, et. al., 1995; Simonson, et. al., 2006).
To accomplish this, according to DeSieno, higher institutions must create
effective procedures and strategies to encourage and support faculty in the
process of technology adoption. My posited path model supports DeSieno’s
notion and suggests that administrators could support faculty members toward
online education in terms of reducing time- and knowledge-related challenges.
Faculty adoption of technology takes time and requires faculty to develop
new skills and understandings through social communication channels (Roger,
1995; Russell, 1995). In the process of technology adoption, a communication
channel may provide an important and positive influence for a comfortable level
of faculty OCMA use in a university. A communication channel refers as a social
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communication system in which participants create and share information with
each other through discussions, activities, and practices in order to achieve
desired outcomes (Roger, 1995). Roger’s (1995) theory of “the diffusion of
innovations” and Russell’s (1995) six stages of technology adoption noted that
the increased access to technology and information sharing and discussions in
the university system inspired a higher stage at faculty’s own rate of adoption.
Different technology adoption levels
This study supported the notion that faculty respondents identified with all
seven stages of OCMA use. My stages were structured consistently with Russell
with the addition of “unawareness”. As faculty members expressed the choice
that best described their level of OCMA use, they could select their level on a
continuum which listed use from the awareness level but non-use (non-users),
the basic functionalities through posting or online discussions (beginners), to
creative usages through online tests or databases (experts). My descriptive
statistics showed there was a statistical increase in a percent of respondents
from OCMA non-users (19.3%), beginners (33.9%), to experts (46.8%) indicating
the levels of low to high OCMA usages. My research results demonstrate the
positive correlation between OCMA use and faculty’s attitude toward technology.
This may indicate a survey bias toward OCMA users.
Available OCMA options at the studied site
The availability of information online and the demand for online learning
drive the needs for developing strategic management in universities (EUNIS,
1999). Among available OCMA options, faculty members were most likely to use
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the FirstClass bulletin board system over other applications such as WebCT or
BlackBoard. According to Mr. Hafford, the Assistant Director for Distance
Education at UM, the FirstClass system was the first application brought to the
University of Maine. A few years later, WebCT was introduced on this campus.
Subsequently, BlackBoard was offered by the state-wide university system to all
campuses. Within the last ten years, faculty have many new OCMA options, such
as Moodle, CourseCompass, class listserv, IM or iChat, personal websites, or Ereserves. Thus, the availabilities of computers and online applications are no
longer barrier to faculty use. This resource availability and management
strategies support Koohang’s (2004) ideas that library cooperation within and
between universities is a very useful partner. The library could expand online
services such as E-reserves and E-databases to more help and support teaching
and learning activities. Librarians could effectively help the students and staff by
demonstrating and recommending articles that were available on E-databases in
order to avoid a wasteful search for valuable information.
Schedule-restricted training or workshops
The majority of the respondents in this study who used OCMA had
attended training or workshops. However, the majority of faculty respondents in
this study have learned to use OCMA by teaching themselves because of their
stated issues of lack of time and the restricted schedules for current training or
workshops. The majority of the respondents also claimed that they would be less
likely to receive current training or attend workshops in the future, but they
indicated they would like to participate in one-to-one or small group help
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sessions. These inconsistent results suggested two problems. First, the current
trainings or workshops do not satisfy the faculty members’ special needs. Survey
data items 27-29 allowed faculty members to express reasons, examples,
comments, suggestions or considerations regarding why they made the decision
to use or not to use OCMA. They indicated that workshops would be more useful
if the schedules were less restricted and pre- or post-services were provided.
Second, this indicates that there is an absence of an effective information sharing
channel between faculty and these technology support centers. Survey data
items 3-5 allowed faculty members to show how they received training or
workshops or even if they had heard about available OCMA in the study site.
Some faculty members indicated that they did not know workshops had been
offered and or that some applications such as CourseCompass or Moodle were
even available. Faculty can not use OCMA if they do not know these options are
available.
Lack of administrational support
Survey item 10 allowed faculty respondents to rate their level of
satisfaction for the various types of instructional support for using OCMA. The
majority of faculty members were not satisfied with the monetary technological
support from the university or their college or department. The majority of faculty
respondents were unaware of available grants. A few faculty members were not
provided with university computers. Many classrooms had access to the Internet
but many were perceived as unreliable. These problems suggest that there is the
perception of a lack of administrational support in the University of Maine. In
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addition to the need of monetary support from the university, college or
department, faculty members also indicated that they would like more
opportunities to work with IT staff and colleagues. There is also the need for
incentives in the form of formal recognition in the tenure and promotion process
or other rewards for OCMA adoption in their teaching. These ideas are consistent
with some research conclusions that organizational decisions must be made to
support faculty in the process of technology adoption (DeSieno, 1995; Husmann,
et. al., 2001; Parker, 2003).
Primary Motivational Factors
Faculty participants in this study confirmed that Self-Efficacy and
Philosophy were the strongest factors directly affecting faculty members’
decisions to teach or not to teach online using OCMA. These results support
Elliot and Dweck’s theories of motivation (2005) referenced in the literature
review. In my study, several important motivating factors were discovered
relating to the influence of faculty respondents’ decisions about using OCMA.
Self-Efficacy was the most important factor. Philosophy of education or teaching
philosophy was also important. Respondents’ Decision was also influenced by
Class-Innovation. High self-efficacy and more positive philosophical views about
online teaching led to the larger increase in technology-using probability. Faculty
high OCMA users were willing to face knowledge-related challenges, invest time
and effort to use a high degree of classroom-based innovations. Respondents
were most likely chose to use OCMA if they valued online teaching and believed
their students could learn as well online as they could in a face-to-face
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classroom. These support Maguire’s conclusion (2006) that intrinsic motivating
factors have a strong influence on using technology in teaching.
Big Barriers
Time has been identified in the literature and my pilot study as the biggest
barrier. Peer-Pressure was also an inhibiting factor. In other words, faculty low
OCMA users in this study were concerned with time-related challenges and
perceived pressures from colleagues, which corresponded to the largest drop in
OCMA-using probability. Time-related challenges and faculty-perceived peers’
pressures directly influence faculty members’ intrinsic motivation, value, and
interest in using OCMA but indirectly influence their decisions to use or not to use
OCMA. When faculty low OCMA users did not see the connection between
OCMA and student learning, they did not try. This idea suggests that when
faculty members perceive that it takes too much time and effort to learn and use
technology without visible benefits, they may have less motivation to learn and
little interest spending extra time to work with students who lack technological
skills. This idea supports Jacobsen’s “lack of time” (2000) mentioned in the
literature review.
New Findings
Is Time really the problem? My answer is “No”. In this study, Time or timerelated challenges were shown not to be the foundational problem for faculty
members’ decision to use OCMA. In my previous discussion, I indicated that
Time is a big barrier. Are these two inconsistent conclusions? My answer is
“these are consistent but disagree”. My descriptive statistics show a consistent
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finding about Time with research and my pilot study: Time has a strong
correlation to OCMA use. Time is a big factor associating with Decision.
However, my advantage regression statistics (both logistic and path analysis)
show that Time correlates but has no cause and effects on Decision. Time has
no direct causal relationship with Decision.
In other words, Time was not a factor directly affecting faculty members’
decisions to teach or not to teach online using OCMA. It indirectly affected
Decision through directly affecting Self-Efficacy and Class-Innovation. This study
suggests that Time is not really the problem. From statistical points of view, time
for the original setting up, time for preparing new online courses, extra time for
working with students who lack technical knowledge, time and motivational to
learn new technology, and time in general were potential barriers but not
problems toward online teaching using OCMA. In my study, this statistically
significant finding of “Time is not a factor” disagrees with the “lack of time”
problems recorded in the literature review and my pilot study findings. This points
to the value that Time could be reduced or overcome in the process of OCMA
adoption. This also points to the value that administrators could support faculty
members’ decision process of using OCMA in the terms of reducing time and
pressures.
As shown in the chapter of results, faculty members were more likely to
teach online if they expressed a strong self-efficacy. On the other hand, faculty
members would not teach online if they held the belief of self-handicapping
regarding the use of OCMA. Faculty members who felt capable in using OCMA in
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their courses overcome these time-related barriers. For example, when adopting
technology in their teaching, faculty members would ask themselves: “Do I have
the knowledge and skills to teach online?” When they believe that they are able
to perform well, faculty members are most likely to invest time and effort to
engage in the process of technological adoption. In opposition, if self-efficacy
means “I can” then “self-handicapping” means “I cannot”. Faculty members who
do not use or avoid using technology in their teaching may believe the adoption
process is uncontrollable, or they do not think they have sufficient expertise to
use technology without assistance, or they feel uncomfortable in changing their
preferred teaching style.
Overestimated Or Underestimated?
In this study, the reliability statistics suggested that the local-designed
instrument has a statistical high reliability. My hypothesized discrete decision
model and the path model were consistent with the data. These statistical-artifact
hypotheses are supported: faculty members’ decisions to teach or not to teach
online were positively affected by Philosophy, Self-Efficacy and Class-Innovation,
however, faculty members’ decisions were negatively affected by Time and PeerPressure. My hypothesized relationship of Experience to the Decision process
was not supported.
The Consistent Findings
The path analysis statistics showed that Self-Efficacy had a strong and
statistically significant effect on Decision. The effect of Philosophy on Decision
was moderate but statistically significant. Peer-Pressure had a minor indirect
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effect on Decision. The logistic statistics showed that the Self-Efficacy effect is
statistically significance in each OCMA use level. Self-Efficacy appeared to be
the most important factor affecting faculty members’ Decision to use or not to use
OCMA in their courses, as indicated by its estimated corresponding coefficients.
Also, the Philosophy effect is statistically significant for faculty’s understanding
the process of OCMA and in using the basics of OCMA. Peer-Pressure had a
significant effect on the probability of making a Decision in some Decision
options. At a main effect level, both approaches consistently suggested that SelfEfficacy and Philosophy were strong predictors influencing Decision.
The Inconsistent Findings
The path analysis statistics showed the effect of Experience was small
and not statistically significant. Class-Innovation had a minor direct effect. Time
had a minor indirect effect on Decision. The logistic analysis had inconsistent
findings: the probabilities and corresponding coefficients associated with each of
the three factors indicated that Experience, Class-Innovation and Time had no
significant effects on the probability in each Decision option. These results
suggested that among these respondents, other variables overshadowed the
importance of the three factors.
Four Problems
Four problems immediately come to mind. First, the statistical reliability
and validity are based on the understanding of the item statements and their
face-validity grounds. The value of Cronbach’s Alpha provided the researcher a
confidence about how well the instrument statistically coheres to its general
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construct structure. Other validities are questionably opened. Second, the survey
response rate (55%) was relatively low. It may indicate a bias against this type of
print surveying. It may be that faculty participants who used OCMA were more
likely to respond to the surveys than those who were less interested in teaching
online. It may be more representative of faculty OCMA users over faculty nonusers. With only 18 survey non-respondents participated in the follow-up phone
interviews, there were lack of valuable information about the characteristics of
non-respondents.
Third, logistic analysis and path analysis showed a consistent result that
Self-Efficacy and Philosophy were strong factors affecting Decision based on a
list of assumptions as mentioned in the chapter of results. In fact, only 23.8% and
slightly under half of the total variance in Decision is explained by the
covariances of Philosophy, Experience, Time, Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and
Class-Innovation using the estimation method of maximum likelihood and using
the OLS method, respectively. In other words, the path analysis provides a
stronger statistic power than the logistic regression in this study.
However, given the accuracy of the models, the models are not exactly
estimated as I expected. At least, over half of the total variance in Decision may
be explained by residuals or disturbances or errors other than the six
hypothesized independent variables. According to Keith (2006), the value of
explained total variance in Decision statistical measures that how well the
regression line approximates the real data points. It does not tell whether the six
independent variables are the most appropriate set and a true cause of the
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changes of the dependent variable. Thus, I believe that my study is reliable
based on the design of the research. Finally, I would like to conclude that my
consistent results generated on the focus of faculty members’ perceptions about
using OCMA. These results may be beneficial to other institutions even though
they may not be true in other situations.
Why Online?
Researchers have historically studied the effectiveness of online teaching
in higher education. Researchers have studied and collected evidence to
compare student outcomes for courses that were delivered through online and
face-to-face to identify teaching effectiveness. Russell posed the research
question, “Does taking a course via distance education lower a student's chances
for success as compared to the same student taking the same course in a faceto-face format?” (1995). In his comparative research, Russell collected data on
various distance delivery media of print, radio, audio, video and online and found
that there were “No Significant Differences” between student outcomes in a
distance educational course as compared to a traditional course holding constant
the course materials and teaching methodology. In other words, students could
learn as well at a geographical distance as they could in a face-to-face classroom
when similar course materials and teaching methodologies were used.
As the World Wild Web (WWW) use became widespread in the 1990s, the
rapid growth of the Internet and wireless laptops with appropriate software has
expanded accessibility. Universities were the first communities to apply new
technologies to teach online (Simonson, et. al., 2006). The benefits of online
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education are increasingly promoted as the solution to different problems: special
student needs, working students who cannot attend all the regular classes at the
specified schedules, students who cannot afford to travel to the regular
campuses, and working adults who are motivated for special training or lifelong
learning (Moore, 2006).
Online learning allows universities to extend pedagogic practices,
enhance learning experiences and develop self-directed lifelong learners
(Simonson, et. al., 2006). It may also increase cost effectiveness (EUNIS, 1999).
The use of OCMA to teach and learn may lead to a potential change of traditional
learning and teaching behaviors. Online students often score the same as
traditional classroom students on tests (Moraes, Matuzawa, & Fiuza, 2003).
However, some online students show frustration when traditional instructional
methods are applied and students’ attitudes show mixed satisfaction online
because online learning environments are not the same as traditional
environments (EET, 2000). Careful consideration must be made regarding the
learners, the environment, and other issues associated with an educational
system. The OCMA technology has great potential. The power of web-based
instruction lies not in its ability to replicate what we do in traditional classrooms,
but in its ability to create what we cannot do in those classrooms.
A Community Of Online Practice
How can administrational procedures and programs be used to reduce the
time-related challenges that faculty face and to support faculty teaching online?
How can the faculty preference and motivation for overcoming these barriers be
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used to guide specific administrational strategies to encourage using OCMA to
meet students’ individual needs? The findings suggested that a community of
online practice might provide opportunities for faculty members to collaborate, to
share, to engage in a process of learning, and become more proficient with using
technology such as OCMA in courses. The idea of a community of online
practice is consistent with Senge’s learning organization (1990) and Roger’s
communication channel (1995) about technology practices and activities. A
community of online practice is a social- and goal-oriented physical or virtual
place where people continually expand their learning capacity, nurture their new
and expanded patterns of thinking, and continually learn how to learn together.
According to Senge and Roger, the basic rationale for such a community
is that the community needs to discover how to tap people’s commitment in order
to ensure a process of rapid change and adoption in the use of OCMA. While all
people have the capacity to learn, the environment where they have to function is
often not conducive to reflection and engagement. Furthermore, people may lack
the tools and guiding ideas to make sense of the situations they face. It takes
time, interaction and a fundamental shift of mind among faculty members to
continually expand their capacity to create an innovative environment at a
distance.
New Role Of Technology
From the very beginning of distance education, educators questioned the
effectiveness of distance education compared to traditional face-to-face
education and so researchers compared student outcomes for courses that were
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delivered at a distance with a face-to-face to identify teaching effectiveness.
Researchers believed that students could learn as well online as they could in a
face-to-face classroom when similar course materials and teaching methodology
were used (Russell, 1995; Simonson, et. al., 2006; Wheeler, 2005). The growth
and the availability of technology play an important role in the possibilities for
online teaching and learning in higher education (EET, 2000). The types of online
courses offer a variety of communication methods, from informal one-way
asynchronous communication between faculty and students to formal two-way
asynchronous or synchronous communication.
According to Moore (1973) and Holmberg (2003), the original “geographic
distance” separating teachers and students is no longer the greatest barrier in
distance education development. Today, distance educational interactions
among online participants are key factors in distance education in higher
education. How can online programs be more effectively designed? How can
teachers more effectively communicate and interact with students through
online? Instructional design strategies and technologies are used to develop
online interactive structures such as iChat, Discussion Rooms, or e-Conferences
to maximize interactive communication among teacher and students in an online
educational environment. This supports the notion of effective balancing dialogue
and structure to minimize the transactional distance between faculty and
students in an online situation (EET, 2000; Moore, 1995; Russell, Collier, &
Hancock, 1995)
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New Role Of The Administration
These results point to the value of administrational supported- and
controlled-strategies in terms of reducing time and pressures toward online
teaching and learning. This point supports DeSieno’s (1995) suggestion that
higher education institutions must encourage and support faculty to adopt
technology in the process of teaching and learning. At the university level,
technological professional help and monetary support should be emphasized,
particularly computer resources should be provided to all faculty members,
especially for departments that do not have discretionary budgets. Classrooms
should have the basic Internet connections. Among the available online course
management applications, individual faculty member were in a favor of specific
OCMA options. In fact, the findings in this study suggested they mostly preferred
to use the FirstClass system because faculty became habituated to using it as a
communication and course management tool. As faculty respondents suggested
that the university should consider greater bandwidth and more storage space for
the FC system.
The findings suggested that the university or colleges should provide
appropriately scheduled faculty-centered workshops and training programs. The
university or colleges should ask faculty members to have more input into what
days and times would be good for them before scheduling training or workshops.
This idea is consistent with Parker’s finding (2003) that some faculty prefer
opportunities to work with colleagues when using technology-enhanced
instruction. In addition to more one-to-one support, the university could provide
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an online application demonstration center. In this online center, each optional
application would be demonstrated by simple clicks. Relevant information should
be available for faculty’s further development. Thus, faculty could learn which
option would be more useful for their purposes and, subsequently, they could
decide which specific workshops to attend. My findings also suggested that
institution should give credits toward promotion and tenure, recognition and
rewards, and funding or merit pay based on how effectively faculty use or
integrate technology in learning and teaching practices.
Considerations Of The Methodology
Strengths Of The Methodology
There is strength in using a survey methodology. This quantitative
research systematically, strategically and statistically provided more valuable
quantitative data (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2005). The sample was randomly selected,
convenient and of sufficient size. Using random sampling, a confidential survey
provides extensive valuable information about faculty members’ attitudes, beliefs,
and opinions. The print surveys were convenient for faculty to complete because
they didn’t require a special aid such as a computer. A letter from Dean Robert
White, who is Associate Provost and Dean of Lifelong Learning Division in the
University of Maine, encouraged responses. The response rate was bolstered
through two rounds of surveying. This feasible rate was used to transfer the
statistic power into the data analyses. I assumed that the return of the survey
implied consent to participate. The complete surveys and the postcards with the
names of the respondents were returned to me separately to keep the data
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anonymous. The postcards, separate from the survey, provided me with a way to
follow-up efficiently by phone interviewing survey non-respondents, but they
didn’t compromising the anonymity of the respondents.
Direct survey deliveries through campus mail or department mailboxes
reduced costs of data collections and ensured a higher return rate. The
postcards aided me in sending email-reminders to the first round survey nonrespondents in order to save time and get a higher return rate. This process
together with anonymity aided in the strength of a 55% response rate. Using the
convenience sample method made the data collection time much faster with 400
participants than other methodologies. At the end of the survey process, a list of
non-respondents emerged based on the returned postcards. The twenty-six
phone-interview participants were quickly and randomly selected and invited
through the phone calls or emails. By analyzing the characteristics among nonrespondents and determining the amount of systematic bias due to non response
aided in the strength of the collected survey data.
With a sample size of 218 and cohered measurement items, this research
had adequate inter-reliability and validity. Beyond the descriptive statistics,
logistic analysis and path analysis were used to explore the relationships among
the variables in this study. The statistical power analysis helped me gain
research confidence. The process of the path analysis would be the best method
of analysis for this non-experimental research (Keith, 2006). Significant results
generated from the studied sample would likely be used to build a starting point
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for further research regarding the factors affecting faculty members’ decisions to
use or not to use technology in teaching.
Limitations Of The Methodology
The limitations of this method were the nature of participants and validity.
Teaching faculty members were the only studied group in this research. An
inquiry of administrators or students could be conducted in the future. The
primary limitation of this design was the notion of generalizing from the
representatives of the studied sample: how many faculty members would
respond, and how the similarities or differences in UM faculty members’ behavior
could be generalized to all faculty in public universities in U.S. higher education.
The larger the sample size, the smaller the sample error. Faculty
members are often busy at the beginning of the semester. Some faculty
members do not respond to random surveys because they did not want to be
representative of others. A few faculty members said that a print survey without
an emailed attachment or an online link seemed to be a challenge for them to
complete. About eighteen extra copies of the print survey were requested
because the first one was misplaced. Some completed surveys might not have
been received on time due to faculty respondents being out of town.
Time seemed to be a big challenge for faculty members to complete and
return the survey by the requested deadline. The survey itself was well organized
and brief enough for faculty participants to complete in a short time. However, a
print survey was not a preference for some. Some faculty members emailed me
that they were less likely to respond to print surveys than email links or
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attachments. Some faculty said that the survey took too much time to be
completed and they were not interested in responding to it because their
professional activities such as teaching, meetings, presentations, and research
were more valuable than completing my survey. Other strategies such as phonereminders or face-to-face deliveries or reminders were not possible in this study
because of the sample size of 400 participants and the time frame of the
research.
There may be also a bias because the faculty who did not use OCMA
would be less likely to respond to this survey than those who use it. It was very
hard to conduct the follow-up phone interviews due to faculty’s time and interest.
Thus, the respondents might unfairly represent the faculty population in this
study. The study might underestimate the characteristics such as the
perspectives of the faculty members who were unaware of technology or did not
use technology in their teaching. The validity and reliability of the instrument was
another limitation of the study. Beside its face validity, it was harder to check the
validity and reliability of a local-designed new instrument than available
instruments.
The major limitation of my study may be its external validity:
generalizability and representativeness (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2005). Like other
researchers, I also had the difficulty in generalizing what I have learned about my
sample. Under the consideration of population generalizability, I tried to obtain a
representative sample by randomly selected and of sufficient size by conducting
two-rounds of surveying. However, a sizeable portion (45%) of the originally
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selected sample ((400-220)/400 = 45%) still did not respond to my print surveys. I
also made a difficult decision with the help of my advisors: two out of 220
returned surveys were considered outliers and had to be deleted from the original
data set because they provided no valuable information (thus, my sample size =
220 - 2 = 218). In addition, the follow-up phone-interview participants often did
not give me enough valuable information for determining the characteristics of
survey

non-respondents.

I

was

not

able

to

determine

the

relevant

representativeness of my sample. Therefore, the external validity of my study
may be questionable without additional confidence about extending my findings
to appropriate populations.
Implications For Research
Further research on how time affects faculty members’ decisions to teach
or not to teach online could provide insight in understanding this correlation and
explore whether or not a cause and effect relationship exists. Detailed research
on this topic could contribute to making effective strategies and procedures that
might reduce time-related challenges toward online learning and teaching. In this
study, time is not a direct factor in the influence of faculty decisions toward online
teaching consistently shown by both the shi-square tests and the path analysis.
This particularly finding was unanticipated. Because the literature review and the
pilot study for this research indicated that time was an important factor affecting
faculty members’ decisions. Faculty members’ philosophical view on time-related
challenges may have been subjectively perceived as motivational factors. Thus,
the preference of spending professional time is a subjective matter. In this spirit,
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future research on how Time influences Decision would be encouraged and
informative. Based on the discovered time-related categories in this study, what
and how much time faculty spend in each of these categories toward online
learning and teaching assure further investigation in understanding the time
influence and in exploring administrational support.
Further tests of the data suggested that a different path model (see Figure
7) would also be informative. I would encourage other researchers to use a
mixed-method to the breadth and depth of understanding on this topic. Use of a
print survey and an online survey of a large random sample may increase the
response rate. Use of a survey together with interviews on a small purposively
selected sample of technology users and non-users in a future study may yield
useful comparison information to better understand faculty members’ decisions
regarding the use of technology in their courses. Although there were different
demographical characteristics of respondents in the variables of sex, age and
teaching experience, this study did not test faculty members’ online-teaching
decisions by sex and age. Other researchers might wish to explore these
potential relationships. A future study focusing on an administrator or a student
population could be conducted in the same research location. Other interesting
perspectives toward online learning and teaching could be explored in a variation
of this study. Using the same research questions explored and the same
methods designed, researchers could repeat this study at a different location or a
group of universities where these universities have similarities for further
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comparisons and better understanding of this phenomenon in the studied
population.
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Chapter 6
CONCLUSION

The decision to teach online was investigated and analyzed based on a
detailed discrete decision model. My study did not show statistical differences in
faculty members’ online-teaching decisions related to the teaching experience.
According to the mean effects, the statistical differences in faculty members’
online-teaching decisions were strongly based on the key variables of faculty
general philosophical views and faculty-belief of efficacy. Consistent results
through a more detailed path analysis indicated and supported this idea. This
analysis was formulated to explore the potential functional importance of the
attributes among respondents in this research setting. This analysis and results
exposed and suggested that faculty-belief of efficacy and their philosophical
beliefs about online teaching influenced their online-teaching decisions. Faculty
who have strong beliefs about self-efficacy using online tools were more likely to
invest time and apply knowledge to post course materials online, design course
web-pages, or create online tests. If faculty members believe that teaching online
is a useful option and the students could learn as well or better than in a face-toface situation, they will most likely overcome time constraints and be motivated to
use OCMA effectively compared to faculty who disbelieve the effectiveness of
online teaching. However, time-related challenges directly influenced by faculty
philosophical views were not direct factors in the influence of their onlineteaching decisions in this study.
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APPENDIX A:
ABBREVIATION INDICES

Table A.1: Independent and Dependent Variable Abbreviation Index
Abbreviation
Definition

Decision

Philosophy
Experience
Time
Peer-Pressure
Self-Efficacy
Class-Innovation

Dependent variable
Faculty members’ decisions to use or not to use OCMA in
teaching
Independent Variables
Faculty online teaching philosophical views
Faculty members’ total teaching years
Time related challenges faculty faced toward online teaching
Faculty perceived peers’ pressures toward online teaching
Faculty perceived self-efficacy toward online teaching
Classroom-based Innovations

Table A.2: Systematical Abbreviation Index
Abbreviation
OCMA
UM
WWW
SPSS

Definition

Online course management applications
The University of Maine at Orono campus
The World Wide Web
A statistical software program: Advanced Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences
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Table A.3: Statistical Abbreviation and Symbol Index
Abbreviation
Definition
OLS
MLL
LR
MR
ANOVA
SMR
SQR
-2LL
R
R2
ΔR2
β0
β
t
F
Pearson rxy
M
SD
Ε

Ordinary Least Squares
Maximum Likelihood methods
Polynomial Logistic regression
Multiple regression
Analysis of Variance
Simultaneous regression
Sequential regression
The log likelihood multiplied by -2
Multiple correlation
The square of multiple correlation
Change in covariance
The intercept
Standardized regression coefficient
t test, to test the statistically significant of regression
coefficients, means, etc.
The product of ANOVA, to test the statistically significant of R2
Measures the correlation between two variables
mean
Standard Deviation
Error
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APPENDIX B:
THE “CAUSAL” MODEL

The model contains only one dependent variable and several independent
variables. The dependent variable is Decision (level of the adoption of technology). The
independent variables include Philosophy, Experience, Time (willing to invest), PeerPressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation (effort), respectively. Figure 4 shows how
these given variables are hypothesized to relate to each other.

P53

Time

P31

(X3)

SelfEfficacy

(X5)
Py3

Py5
P65

P43

Philosophy

Decision

Py1

(X1)

(Y)

P41
P32
Py6
P21

P62
Py2
PeerPressure

Experience

(X2)

P42

(X4)

P64

ClassInnovation

(X6)

Figure 4: Model of the effects of Philosophy, Experience, Time,
Peer-Pressure, Self-Efficacy, and Class-Innovation on Decision.
•
•
•

A bold solid line hypothesizes a strong functional relation between two
variables.
A solid line hypothesizes a moderate functional relation between two
variables.
A dashed line hypothesizes a weaker or no appreciable functional relation
between two variables.
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APPENDIX C:
QUESTIONNAIRE PACKET GIVEN TO FACULTY PARTICIPANTS

Appendix D:

A Local-Designed Survey

Survey of Faculty’s Perspective to Teach Online
Online course management applications (OCMA) may include but are not
limited to course management formal systems (e.g., First Class Folder,
BlackBoard, WebCT, Moodle, CourseCompass), and course management
informal systems (e.g., making your own course web page, using email,
listserv, instant messages, Blogs, Folger library E-reserves) to support or
integrate learning and teaching online.
1. Please read each statement and choose only one that best describes yourself:
(7)

I can apply what I know about OCMA and can use them in many course
applications (e.g., creating of online tests or quizzes, creating of database for
the course).

(6)

I have used OCMA as a tool to help me as instruction aids (e.g., online
discussion over course related to content, ideas, and issues, evaluating
online).

(5)

I am gaining confidence in using OCMA for specific tasks and I am starting to
feel comfortable using OCMA (e.g., posting of assignments, turning in of
assignments online, posting of grades online).

(4)

I am trying to use the basics of OCMA but I am sometimes frustrated and lack
confidence when using them (e.g., posting/sharing of syllabus,
posting/sharing of course documents, posting/sharing of useful links).

(3)

(2)

(1)

I am beginning to understand the process of OCMA and think about specific
tasks where OCMA might be useful in my courses (e.g., posting, online
Discussion Boards, Chat Room, Grading, and Assessments).
I am currently trying to learn the basics of OCMA but I do not use them in my
course (e.g., receiving of training, attending of workshops, learning from
others).
I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used any to support my teaching.
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If the statements above do not fit, please describe yourself here:
___________________________________________________________________
2. Please give an example to support your choice to question 1:
___________________________________________________________________
3. Have you ever received any type of training or attended workshops for OCMA?
(1) Yes
(2) No (If you answer “No”, please skip to question 5
4. How did you receive your training or workshops for OCMA? (choose all that apply)
(1) College or department IT staff
(2) Faculty Development Center
(3) Fogler Library Workshops
(4) Colleagues
(5) Students
(6) Family members
(7) Friends
(8) Self-taught
(9) Other (be specific)_______________________________________________
5. Indicate which of the following OCMA that you have heard about but have never
learned to use in your courses (choose all that apply)
(1) FirstClass folders
(3) WebCT
(5) CourseCompass
(7) FirstClass email
(9) IM or iChat
(11)Class/group listserv

(2) BlackBoard
(4) Moodle
(6) Personal web page
(8) Folger library E-reserves
(10) Blogs
(12)Other (be specific)______

6. Indicate which of the following OCMA that you have some working knowledge but
have not used in your courses (choose all that apply)
(1) FirstClass folders
(3) WebCT
(5) CourseCompass
(7) FirstClass email
(9) IM or iChat
(11)Class/group listserv
7.

(2) BlackBoard
(4) Moodle
(6) Personal web page
(8) Folger library E-reserves
(10) Blogs
(12)Other (be specific)______

Indicate which of the following OCMA that you have used in your courses (choose
all that apply)
(1) FirstClass folders
(3) WebCT
(5) CourseCompass
(7) FirstClass email
(9) IM or iChat
(11)Class/group listserv

(2) BlackBoard
(4) Moodle
(6) Personal web page
(8) Folger library E-reserves
(10) Blogs
(12)Other (be specific)______
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8. Please indicate your level of agreement with each view stated below. Please read
each statement and indicate your opinion for each by checking the answer which
best describes your attitude
1
Strongly
Disagree

2
Disagree

3
Agree

4
Strongly
Agree
1

Self-efficacy
(1) I am able to use e-mail as a communication tool to
students and colleagues.
(2) I am able to use FirstClass folders or e-reserves as
course supporting systems.
(3) I am able to use WebCT/Blackboard/Moodle or
other web-based Discussion Boards, Grading, and
Assessments.
(4) I am able to use OCMA in the classroom based on
what I know about technology.
(5) I know about changing the curriculum to better
incorporate OCMA.
(6) I know effective instructional strategies that integrate
OCMA to ensure communication and interaction to
students.
Intrinsic Motivation
(7) I would like to try OCMA though I am not required
to.
(8) I gain a sense of confidence when I use OCMA for
specific tasks.
(9) I feel good about myself when I use OCMA in many
applications.
(10) I am anxious about using OCMA or technology.
Value
(11) I believe that I am a better teacher with OCMA.
(12) I believe that my students will have a more active
learning experience with OCMA in my courses.
(13) I believe online tools allow me to focus more on
important topics by posting the syllabus, assignments
and discussions online in advance.
(14) I believe that I am able to establish a better
professional relationship with my students individually
using OCMA (e.g., emails or chat options).
General Teaching Philosophical views
(15) I prefer to communicate with my students in person
rather than electronically.
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2

3

4

(16) I feel anxious about teaching online.
(17) I think that my students could learn as well online
as they could in a face-to-face classroom when similar
course materials and teaching methodology were used.
(18) I do not want to change my preferred teaching
style to teach online.
(19) I believe that the most important part of instruction
is the content of the curriculum.
(20) I believe that students must learn the basic skills
before they can master complex content.
(21) I mainly see my role as a facilitator.
Time-related challenges
(22) I do not have time to learn/use OCMA because I
have other important professional responsibilities (e.g.,
heavy course load, research, administration).
(23) It takes too much time and effort to plan and
convert materials online.
(24) It takes too much time and effort to respond to
students’ questions, and encourage students’
engagements and feedback online.
(25) It takes too much time and effort to communicate
and interact with students online.
(26) It takes too much time and effort to do final tasks
including grading (e.g., evaluate students’ online
responses and discussions).
(27) The university does not give any credit for my extra
time and effort.
(28) I do not know how much time is needed to make it
work effectively.
(29) It takes too much time to help students to learn and
use OCMA.
Knowledge-related challenges
(30) I do not think I have sufficient expertise without
assistance
(31) I am too old to learn new technology.
(32) I do not have experience successfully using OCMA
or teach online.
(33) I do not know how to start without assistance.
(34) I do not know how I can get assistance.
Personal experience with OCMA
(35) My students complained about using OCMA.
(36) My students did not take advantage of using
OCMA.
(37) I rarely require students to use technology to
complete assignments.
(38) My students are satisfied with my teaching without
technology.
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(39) My students are anxious about using OCMA or
technology.
(40) I am satisfied with salary increases compared to
my time and effort to use OCMA or to teach online.
(41) OCMA provides flexible scheduling for both
students and faculty.
Peers’ experience with OCMA
(42) My colleagues felt too much frustration when they
tried to use OCMA.
(43) My colleagues who used OCMA did not get credit
toward promotion and tenure, recognition and rewards,
funding or merit pay.
(44) My colleagues successfully used OCMA for some
similar tasks.
9. How often do you use the following OCMA to support teaching?
daily

weekly monthly never

FirstClass folders
BlackBoard
WebCT
Moodle
CourseCompass
Personal web page
FirstClass email
Folger library e-reserves
IM or iChat
Blogs
Class/group listserv
Other (be specific)______

10. Rate your level of satisfaction with the following types of support for OCMA:
Not at all
Somewhat Very
satisfied
satisfied
satisfied
Monetary support from the University
Monetary support from the Department
Technological help from the University
Training and workshops from the University
Technological help from the Department
Training and workshops from the Department
Royalties on copyrighted materials
Opportunities to work with colleagues to
become more proficient with using OCMA
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11. What types of OCMA would you like to use in your courses in the future?
(1) FirstClass folders
(3) WebCT
(5) CourseCompass
(7) FirstClass email
(9) IM or iChat
(11)Class/group listserv

(2) BlackBoard
(4) Moodle
(6) Personal web page
(8) Folger library E-reserves
(10) Blogs
(12)Other (be specific)______

12. What type of support would you like to receive in the future?
1.
2.
3.
4.

One-to-one
small group
online
other (be specific)________

13. How often would you like to receive your training or workshops?
1. once a month
2. once a semester
3. other (be specific)______
14. Have you ever received a grant to enhance your teaching with any OCMA?
1. No
2. Yes
15. What types of grants have you received to enhance your teaching with any OCMA?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Faculty Laptop Incentive
IT faculty Technology Stipends
Bird and Bird Instructional Grant
Center for Teaching Excellence
Other (be specific)______

16. My department______________________________________________________
17. My gender:
(1) male

(2) female

18. How old are you____________
19. How long have you been teaching _______________
20. How long have you been teaching at the University of Maine ____________
21. How long have you been teaching online at the University of Maine __________
22. Are you a part time____ or full time ____ teaching faculty?
23. How many courses you have taught at the University of Maine_______________
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24. What is your primary responsibility at the University of Maine:
(1) Teaching
(2) Research
(3) Administration
(4) Other (be specific)______
25. Percentage time for research________; Percentage time for teaching_______
26. Students taught:
(1) undergraduates only
(3) graduates only

(2) both undergraduates and graduates
(4) other (be specific)_______

27. What are the specific reasons for you to use or non-use of instructional technology
such as OCMA in your courses?________________________________________
28. Examples, comments or suggestions related to using OCMA or teaching online:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
29. If there anything else you would like me to know about:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Thank you so much for completing the survey.
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Appendix E:

Survey Announcement Letter

Prof. name
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Barrows Hall 275
September
10, 2007
Dear Prof. name,
I am an Interdisciplinary Ph.D. candidate in computer science and instructional
technology enrolled in the College of Education and Human Development at the
University of Maine. For my thesis research, I am interested in understanding why
faculty members use or do not use online course management applications. The
purpose of this survey is to obtain important information on faculty members’ decisions
toward online teaching.
Your name has been chosen as a part of a random sample of faculty participants in my
thesis research. Your participation in this voluntary survey is extremely important not
only to help me but also to help administrators understand the faculty perception of using
educational technology in teaching.
Next week, you will receive a package with an informed consent form, a survey letter, a
postcard, the print survey and the returned envelope. It will take approximately 15-20
minutes to finish the survey. I sincerely hope you will complete the survey.
Thank you in advance for your participation.
With regards and appreciation,

Yurui Zhen

Yurui.Zhen@umit.maine.edu / 581-2497 / Shibles Hall 314
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Appendix F:

Survey Cover Page

Local-designed Questionnaire on Faculty’s Perspective to Teach Online
______________________________________________________________________
A doctoral research by Yurui Zhen
Center for Research and Evaluation (CRE)
College of Education and Human Development
5766 Shibles Hall, Room 314
______________________________________________________________________
September 18, 2007
Dear Professor,
I am an Interdisciplinary Ph.D. candidate in computer science and instructional
technology enrolled in the College of Education and Human Development at the
University of Maine. For my thesis research, I am interested in understanding why
faculty members use or do not use online course management applications. The
purpose of this survey is to obtain important information on faculty members’ decisions
toward online teaching.
Because this is a sample survey, your answers represent not only you but also hundreds
of other faculty like you. Your participation in this voluntary survey is extremely important
not only to help me but also to help administrators understand the faculty perception of
using educational technology in teaching.
I sincerely hope you will complete the survey and mail it back to me in the envelope
provided within two weeks.
After you have completed the survey, please print your name on the enclosed postcard
and mail it back to me separately from your completed survey. This postcard will allow
me to do an efficient follow-up of non-responders without compromising the anonymity of
you and other respondents.
Your responses will remain completely anonymous.
You are free to skip any questions you do not wish to answer; however, each
unanswered question substantially lessens the accuracy of the final data.
Thank you for your time and effort.
Sincerely,
Yurui Zhen
______________________________________________________________________
Faculty Sponsors:
Dr. Gail Garthwait (Chair)
Dr. Phil Pratt
Dr. Jim Chiavacci
Dr. Mike Muir Dr. Phil Dickens
______________________________________________________________________
Robert C. White, Associate Provost and Dean of Lifelong Learning who endorses
this project states that “the results of Yurui Zhen’s investigation will help the University
of Maine understand the motivating factors and inhibiting factors that affect faculty
members in terms of their decision to adopt online course management applications in
their teaching."
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Appendix G:

A Postcard

The survey has been completed and returned by:

________________________________
(Please print your name. Your name will be separated from the completed survey.)
Campus Mail Send to:
Yurui Zhen
Center for Research and Evaluation (CRE)
College of Education and Human Development
5766 Shibles Hall, Room 314
Thank you so much for your participation. Your help will be highly appreciated.
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Appendix H: Second Survey Letter

Dear Professor,
Two weeks ago, you received a survey on teaching via distance education. The
beginning of the semester is always a busy time but I cordially hope that you can
allocate 15 - 20 minutes to complete the survey. Your participation is extremely
important because your name was randomly selected and your response represents not
only you but many other faculty members at the University of Maine.
I am looking forward to your completed survey. If you have any question or need
additional copy of the survey, please let me know. I can be reached by my first class
email, Yurui Zhen, or my office phone 1-2497.
Best Regards,
Yurui Zhen
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APPENDIX I:
APPLICATION PACKET GIVEN TO UM INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD

Appendix J:

Overview of Study for Institutional Review Board

1. Summary of the Proposal
Research goals and questions: The goal of studying faculty use online course
management applications (OCMA) is to discover how faculty decide to use or not to use
such methods. Online learning and teaching used in this study refers to a form of
teaching where student and teacher are separated in a leaning environment. OCMA
primarily refers to both formal and informal web-based online course management
applications, such as formal course management systems like FirstClass folders,
BlackBoard, WebCT, Moodle, CourseCompass; informal course management systems
like user-created course Internet content (e.g., First Class

personal web pages) or

learning and teaching using email systems (e.g., First Class, Pine), class specific
listservs (e.g., class or group), instant messages (e.g., IM, iChat), collaborative
structures (e.g., blogs, wikis), and library online systems (e.g., e-reserves). OCMA allow
faculty members to organize and support student learning online with dynamic flexible
communication and interaction. Faculty refers to all full time and part time faculty
members who have taught at least two courses at my study site. I intend to understand
and investigate faculty perceived factors that influence their decisions to teach online.
This study will focus on faculty use of OCMA and obtain information on all types of
courses. The results of this research will be beneficial as a theoretical framework for
supporting or encouraging faculty use these online tools in their teaching. I will explore
the following research questions:
1. What perceptions do faculty members have about teaching online using
OCMA?
2. What is the level of faculty use of OCMA as an enhancement to online
instruction or distance instruction?
3. What are the primary factors that influence the faculty members’ decision
process in the use of OCMA?
4. What relationships can be found among these factors?
Research Setting and Participants: I will conduct a sample survey research at a public
university in the Northeast. A random sample of all teaching faculty members at the
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study site will be invited to voluntarily participate in the study. The population for this
study will be all teaching faculty members in the University Maine System at the Orono
campus (UM). My study sample will be 400 faculty members randomly selected and
recruited from all teaching faculty members at UM.
Data Collection Method: I will use a locally designed survey to obtain quantitative data.
The survey is developed, modified and administrated as a questionnaire. The survey will
contain 29 items. Each survey item will be a questionnaire or a statement with a rating
scale. I will survey and collect data through two rounds of surveying and follow-ups. In
the first round of surveying, I will send survey packages to faculty participants through
campus mail or U.S. mail. Each package will include the survey, a survey letter, a
postcard, an informed consent form and a return envelope. Each respondent will be
requested to read the informed consent form and asked to mail back the postcard with
his/her print name if he/she agrees to complete the attached survey. The postcards and
the completed surveys will be asked to mail back separately to me. The returned
postcards will provide me with a way to do efficient follow-up calls and/or letters with
non-respondents but without compromising the anonymity of the respondent.
According to a number of the returned postcards or the completed surveys, I will
start the second round of surveying among non-respondents. Based on the respondents’
printed names on the returned postcards, I will be able to send a second survey letter to
each non-respondent of the first round of surveying 7-10 days later. The purpose of the
first follow-up is to explain my research again to non-respondents and express the
sincere hope they will complete the print survey. The second round of mailing and
surveying will produce more returned surveys and postcards. After the second round of
surveying, I will conduct phone interviews with a random sample of 25-30 nonrespondents. In the phone interview, I will ask the following questions:
•
•

What kind(s) of OCMA that you have used in your courses?
Which of the following statement that best describes yourself?
 I can apply what I know about OCMA and can use them in many
course applications (e.g., creating of online tests or quizzes,
creating of database for the course).
 I have used OCMA as a tool to help me as instruction aids (e.g.,
online discussion over course related to content, ideas, and
issues, evaluating online).
 I am gaining confidence in using OCMA for specific tasks (e.g.,
posting of assignments, turning in of assignments online, posting
of grades online), and I am starting to feel comfortable using
OCMA.
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I am trying to use the basics of OCMA (e.g., posting/sharing of
syllabus, posting/sharing of course documents, posting/sharing of
useful links), but I am sometimes frustrated and lack confidence
when using them.
 I am beginning to understand the process of OCMA and think
about specific tasks (e.g., posting, online Discussion Boards, Chat
Room, Grading, and Assessments) where OCMA might be useful
in my courses.
 I am currently trying to learn the basics of OCMA (e.g., receiving
of training, attending of workshops, learning from others), but I do
not use them in my course.
 I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used any to support
my teaching.
What is your gender?
How old are you?
How long have you been teaching (total)?


•
•
•

This process will allow me to analyze the characteristics among non-respondents in my
study samples and to determine systematic biases due to non-responds for my study.
After the phone interview, all information about these interviewed non-respondents will
remain completely anonymous.
2. Personnel
The person who will contact the research participants is Yurui Zhen, Ph.D. candidate,
Center for Research and Evaluation, College of Education and Human Development at
the University of Maine. Dr. Abigail Garthwait, Yurui Zhen’s faculty sponsor, is an
associate professor of Instructional Technology in the College of Education and Human
Development. In addition to her experienced teaching and research, Dr. Garthwait has
published in peer reviewed research journals such as:

Journal of Research on

Technology in Education, Journal of Educational Multimedia and Hypermedia and
Language Arts.
3. Subject Recruitment
I will recruit randomly selected faculty participants for surveys by following procedures
consistent with ethnical concerns in conducting quantitative research and the
recommendations of the Institutional Review Board. Practically, I will recruit the faculty
participants for the survey and collect data through surveying in the early fall semester of
2007. A week before the surveying, I will send an informal announcement letter to each
participant. An introduction of me as a researcher and a description of the research
study in the letter will provide an understanding and bring an attention to faculty
participants who will agree to be surveyed. Then survey packages will be mailed to
faculty participants through campus mail or U.S. mail. All the participants who take part
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in this study voluntarily will be adults and must be 18 years of age and older. Four
hundred faculty participants will be invited in my study. The attached announcement
letter, survey letter, postcard with the print survey will be mailed to each participant in my
study.
4. Informed Consent
The attached informed consent form will be provided to each participant during the
surveying.
5. Confidentiality
This study is part of my dissertation research to obtain important information on faculty
members’ decisions to use or not to use online course management applications. The
responses to the questions on the print survey will remain completely anonymous. The
postcards and the completed surveys will be asked to mail back separately to me. There
will be no information kept that links the name of a participant on the postcard or other
identifying information on the completed survey to the answers. The data only can be
seen by me and/or my advisors. Data files will be numbered for data analysis in
research. No special procedures will be used to store the data. In the research reports,
publications, and thesis, if there is a discussed case, the participants will be identified by
number. The data will be kept in a locked file cabinet in my office at Center for Research
and Evaluation until my dissertation has been accepted in the academic year of 20072008.
6. Risks to Subjects
The participants will interact with campus mail or U.S. mail. The faculty participants are
adults as noted in the Subject Recruitment section. A faculty participant might feel
uncomfortable doing a survey and thinking that s/he is supposed to be using OCMA in
teaching. Except for their time, there will be no foreseeable risks in participating in this
study.
7. Benefits
This study is part of my dissertation research of my Ph.D. program. Participation is
voluntary. There will be no monetary benefit for the participants. The benefits of this
study are to understand the faculty perception of using educational technology in
teaching and to provide a theoretical framework for supporting or encouraging faculty
use these online tools in their teaching. I might share a portion of my findings with faculty
participants in my study.
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8. Contact Information
If you have any questions about this study, please contact Yurui Zhen at 207-581-2497,
e-mail at Yurui_Zhen@umit.maine.edu, or post mail to Center for Research and
Evaluation, 5766 Shibles Hall, Room 314, College of Education and Human
Development, The University of Maine Orono, ME 04469-5766.
For additional information, please contact Prof. Abigail Garthwait, Yurui Zhen’s advisor,
at 207-581-2487, e-mail at Abigail@umit.maine.edu, or post mail to the College of
Education and Human Development, Instructional Technology, The University of Maine,
Orono, ME. 04469.
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Appendix K: Application For Approval Of Research With Human Subjects
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: ___Yurui Zhen __________email: __Yurui@umit.maine.edu___
CO-INVESTIGATOR(S): ______N/A ______________________________________________
FACULTY SPONSOR (if any): ____Prof. Gail Garthwait_______________________________
TITLE OF PROJECT: Investigating the Factors Affecting Faculty Members’ Decision to Teach
Online in Higher Education______________________
PROJECT START DATE: _September 18, 2007_
PI DEPARTMENT: College of Education and Human Development
MAILING ADDRESS: 5766 Shibles Hall, Room 314, Orono, ME 04469_
TELEPHONE: (207) 581-2497 _
FUNDING AGENCY (if any): ____N/A__________CONTRACT/GRANT #:____N/A________
STATUS OF PI (circle one):

Graduate

FACULTY/STAFF/GRADUATE/UNDERGRADUATE/OTHER

____________________

1.

If PI is a student, is this research to be performed:
_____ for an honors thesis?
_____ for a master's thesis?
_____ for a course project?
__V_ for a doctoral dissertation?
_____ other (specify) _____________________________________________
2.
Does this application modify a previously approved project? _N_. If yes, please give
assigned number ( if known) of previously approved project: _________________
3.
Do you believe this project is exempt from further review requirements?Y(Y/N, unsure).
Information regarding exemption categories may be found on pages 4-5 of the Policies
and Procedures (http://orspdocs.umesp.maine.edu/Ethical/humanpolicy.pdf).
4.
Is an expedited review requested? __Y__ (Y/N). Information regarding expedited
review procedures may be found on pages 8-11 of the Policies and Procedures
(http://orspdocs.umesp.maine.edu/Ethical/humanpolicy.pdf).
5.
Has everyone named in this application completed the mandatory training on the
Protection of Human Subjects of Research? _Y_ (Y/N). Approval will not be granted until training
has been completed. The tutorial is found at www.umaine.edu/irb.
SIGNATURES: All procedures performed under the project will be conducted by individuals
qualified and legally entitled to do so. No deviation from the approved protocol will be undertaken
without prior approval of the Board.
Faculty Sponsors are responsible for oversight of research conducted by their students. By
signing this application page, the Faculty Sponsor ensures that the conduct of such research will
be in accordance with the University of Maine’s Policies and Procedures for the Protection of
Human Subjects of Research.
_______
______________________
___________________________________
Date
Principal
Investigator Faculty Sponsor
_______________________
___________________________________
Co-Investigator
Co-Investigator
*********************************************************************************************
FOR BOARD USE ONLY Application # _______ Date received __________ Review (F/E): ___
ACTION TAKEN:
_____ Judged Exempt; category _____. Modifications required? ____ (Y/N) Accepted (date) ___
_____ Approved as submitted. Date of next review: by __________________.
_____ Approved pending modifications. Date of next review: by _______________.
Modifications accepted (date): ______________________.
_____ Not approved. (See attached statement.)
Date: _________

Chair’s Signature: ______________________________
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Appendix L:

Informed Consent Form

You are invited to participate in the survey research being conducted by Yurui Zhen, a
Ph.D. candidate in the College of Education and Human Development at the University of Maine
at Orono campus. The purpose of the survey is to obtain important information on faculty
members’ decisions to use or not to use online course management applications.
What Will You Be Asked to Do?
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to complete the survey and mail it back to
me in the envelope provided. It may take approximately 20 minutes to participate. After you have
completed the survey, please print your name on the enclosed postcard and mail it back to me
separately from your completed survey. You will receive a second notice if you do not respond in
7-10 days. This postcard will allow me to do an efficient follow-up call of 25-30 randomly selected
non-responders without compromising the anonymity of you and other respondents.
Risks
Except for your time, there will be no foreseeable risks in participating in this study.
Benefits
There will be no monetary benefit. There are no direct benefits to you from participating in
my study. However, I hope my study will help the administrators to understand the faculty
perception of using educational technology in teaching.
Confidentiality
Your responses will remain completely anonymous. The data will be kept in my locked
office at Center for Research and Evaluation and destroyed in May 2008.
Voluntary
Participation is voluntary. Return of the survey implies consent to participate. If you
choose to take part in this study, you may stop at any time during the study. You may skip any
questions you do not wish to answer.
Contact Information
If you have any questions about this study, please contact me at 207-581-2497, e-mail at
Yurui_Zhen@umit.maine.edu, or post mail to Center for Research and Evaluation, 5766 Shibles
Hall, Room 314, College of Education and Human Development, The University of Maine Orono,
ME 04469-5766. You may also reach Prof. Abigail Garthwait, Yurui Zhen’s advisor, at 207-5812487, e-mail at Abigail@umit.maine.edu, or post mail to the College of Education and Human
Development, Instructional Technology, The University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469. If you have
any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact Gayle Anderson,
Assistant to the University of Maine’s Protection of Human Subjects Review Board, at 581-1498
(or e-mail gayle.anderson@umit.maine.edu).
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Appendix M:

The Telephone Interview Script

Yurui Zhen
Center for Research and Evaluation (CRE) College of Education and Human Development
5766 Shibles Hall, Room 314
Fall 2007
Hello, Professor name,
My name is Yurui Zhen, and I am a graduate student in the College of Education and Human
Development at the University of Maine and conducting the research for my dissertation.
I recently sent you a survey on understanding why faculty members use or do not use online
course management applications (OCMA). In order to generalize the characteristics among nonrespondents and to determine systematic biases due to non-responds for my study, I would like
to ask you a few questions about using such methods in your teaching.
It will take about 5 to 10 minutes. I will not record your name with your responses. You are free to
skip any questions you do not wish to answer. The data will be kept in my locked office at Center
for Research and Evaluation and destroyed in May 2008.
Would you be willing to participate in this interview? (If they agree to be interviewed, I will ask the
following questions; otherwise, I will skip to the last line)
First question: What kind(s) of OCMA that you have used in your courses?
Second question:
Which of the following statement that best describes yourself?
• I can apply what I know about OCMA and can use them
in many course applications (e.g., creating of online tests
or quizzes, creating of database for the course).
• I have used OCMA as a tool to help me as instruction
aids (e.g., online discussion over course related to
content, ideas, and issues, evaluating online).
• I am gaining confidence in using OCMA for specific
tasks (e.g., posting of assignments, turning in of
assignments online, posting of grades online), and I am
starting to feel comfortable using OCMA.
• I am trying to use the basics of OCMA (e.g.,
posting/sharing of syllabus, posting/sharing of course
documents, posting/sharing of useful links), but I am
sometimes frustrated and lack confidence when using
them.
• I am beginning to understand the process of OCMA and
think about specific tasks (e.g., posting, online
Discussion Boards, Chat Room, Grading, and
Assessments) where OCMA might be useful in my
courses.
• I am currently trying to learn the basics of OCMA (e.g.,
receiving of training, attending of workshops, learning
from others), but I do not use them in my course.
• I am aware that OCMA exist, but I have not used any to
support my teaching.
Third question: What is your gender?
Forth question: How old are you?
Last question: How long have you been teaching (total)?
Thanks! Bye!
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APPENDIX N:
HAND-CALCULATION PROCESS








The indirect effect of X1 on Y through X2 , X3 , X4, X5 and X6
P21P32P43P54P65Py6 + P21P32P43P54PY5 + P21P32P43P64PY6 + P21P32P43PY4 +
P21P32P53P65PY6 + P21P32P53PY5 + P21P32P63PY6 + P21P32PY3 + P21P42P54P65PY6 +
P21P42P54PY5 + P21P42P64PY6 + P21P42PY4 + P21P52P65PY6 + P21P52PY5 + P21P62PY6 +
P21Py2 = 0.0003+0.0032-0.0053=-0.0018
The indirect effect of X1 on Y through X3 , X4, X5 and X6
P31PY3 + P31P63PY6 + P31P53PY5 + P31P53P65PY6 + P31P43PY4 + P31P43P64PY6 +
P31P43P54PY5 + P31P43P65PY6 =.457*-.095 +.457*.404*.034+ .457*.225*.555+
.457*.225*.0055+.457*.262*-.087+ .457*.262*.226*.034 +.457*.262*.109*.555
+.457*.262*.0055 = -0.043+0.006+0.057+0.0006-0.01+0.0009+0.007=0.02
The indirect effect of X1 on Y through X4, X5 and X6
P41PY4 + P41P64PY6 + P41P54PY5 + P41P54P65PY6 = .195*.087+.195*.0077+.195*.109*.555 + .195*.109*.0055= -0.0036
The indirect effect of X1 on Y through X5 and X6
P51PY5 + P51P65PY6 = .477*.555 + .477*.0055 = 0.267
The indirect effect of X1 on Y through X6
P61PY6 = .156*.034=0.005304

The indirect effect of X2 on Y through X3 , X4, X5 and X6
P32P43P54P65Py6 + P32P43P54PY5 + P32P43P64PY6 + P32P43PY4 + P32P53P65PY6 + P32P53PY5
+ P32P63PY6 + P32PY3 =-.027*.262*.0007 + -.027*.262*.109*.555 + -.027*.262*.0077+ .027*.262*-.087+-.027*.225*.0055 + -.027*.225*.555 + -.027*.404*.034+ -.027*.095=-0.000975
 The indirect effect of X2 on Y through X4, X5 and X6
P42PY4 + P42P64PY6 + P42P54PY5 + P42P54P65PY6 = -.042*(-.087+.0077+.06) = 0.000785
 The indirect effect of X2 on Y through X5 and X6
P52PY5 + P52P65PY6 = -.038*.555 + -.038*.0055 = -0.0211
 The indirect effect of X2 on Y through X6
P62PY6 = .023*.034 = 0.000782


The indirect effect of X3 on Y through X4, X5 and X6
P43P54P65Py6 + P43P54PY5 + P43P64PY6 + P43PY4 =.262*.109*.0055 + .262*.06 +
.262*.0077 + .262*-.087 = -0.0049
 The indirect effect of X3 on Y through X5 and X6
P53PY5 + P53P65PY6 = .225 * .555 + .225 * .0055 = 0.126
 The indirect effect of X3 on Y through X6
P63PY6 = .404 * .034 = 0.0137



The indirect effect of X4 on Y through X5 and X6
P54PY5 + P54P65PY6 = .109*.555 + .109*.0055 = 0.06
 The indirect effect of X4 on Y through X6
P64PY6 = .226 * .034 = 0.0077





The indirect effect of X5 on Y through X6
P65PY6 = .162 * .034 = 0.0055
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